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SOPHit CAMERON AND SISTER-IN-LAW ELAINE VIEW LAND
Cameron Park Block 
Taken Over By
-(Courier Photo)
_ A pioneer home and more 
;,than six acres of land will be­
come the property of the City 
of Kelowna under an agree­
ment approved in principle by 
city council Monday evening.
Part of the land, about 1.87 
acres, known as Cameron Park, 
has been in use by children in 
the Richter Street area . ior 
many years. It wUl be donated 
to the city. The other part, 
about 4.87 acres and including 
the log-built home, will be sold 
to the city for $70,000.
Allster Cameron was a sheep 
farmer and surveyor who ar­
rived in this area with his 
father, mother and two broth­
ers in 1903. Mr. Cameron Sr. 
was retired from farming, on 
the Prairies, and bought 240 
acres from a sea captain who 
had himself bought the land 
from the Marquis of Aberdeen.
The family carried out mixed 
farming, mostly hay and hor­
ses, and supplied hay for the 
numerous horses in the Kel­
owna area in the early days of 
the century.
During the war, Alister Cam­
eron served overseas two years, 
his brother G. D. Cameron, five
B.C. Forest Fires Contained 
But Lightning Strikes Feared
VANCOUVER (CP) _  . Re- 
duced temperatures, scattered 
showers and weaker winds Mon­
day helped British Columbia 
fire - fighters in their battle 
against the blazes, but provin­
cial forest officials said the 
danger of lightning caused the 
situation to remain ‘’extremely 
hazai-dous."
In the forest districts of Kam­
loops, Prince George and Nel­
son more than 300 men were 
still working at containing 400 
fires. The hardest-hit forest di.s- 
trict was Kamloops, in the cen­
tral interior where foresters 
reported E-IOO men and 150 
pieces of heavy equipment on 
the firelines trying to hold b.ack 
220 blazes.
All major fires in tlie area 
were listed as contained and a 
spokesman said, without a seri- 
OU.S wind problem, "wo should 
be In goo<l shape."
About 100 fires were still 
burning in the Prince George 
district, but lower temperatures 
and scattered sbowbrs kept 
them under control.
In the Nelson forest district 
Monday, the ‘Sue’ fire at Golden 
had covered more than 40,000 
acres. There were three other 
fires totalling 10,000 acres in the 
area, including one that contin­
ued to burn quietly near Donald 
Station, in southeastern B.C.
Ninety men and 17 bulldozers 
were attacking the ‘Dutch’ fire 
nine miles south of Invermere, 
near the headwaters of the 
Columbia River in southeastern 
B.C.
It had blackened fi.OOO acres 
of merchantable timber. A 
spokesman said there was no 
Immediate danger to the town 
unless winds shifted to the south 
or west,
The worst problem was a 
widespread smoke haze cover­
ing most of the province, except 
where coastal breezes kept the 
air relatively clear. There are 
3,8.10 men battling 481/fires in 
B.C., hut most were in Ihe mop- 
up stage Monday.
Korecast for most of B.C 
today is cloudy with showers
mHOON STRIKES
Eighty Feared Drowned 
As Hong Kong Ferry Flips
ilONG KONG (Reuter) -  A 
ferryboat cap.nized In typhoon- 
lashed waves near here to<lny 
and between 70 and 80 seamen 
were feartxl drowned.
Only four Mpvivor.s were 
f o u n d  after 100mlle-an-lu)ur 
wiiuls from Typhoon Rose over­
turned the Uong Knng-Portu- 
guese Macao ferry, Fat Shan, 
off Hong Kong’s I.antao Island,
At least 12 persons died and 
229 were Injurt^l In the British 
colony itself ns the typhoon 
carved a trail of destiuctiou and 
chaos early t<Mlny, \
AlKiut l.fiOO (H-oplV were re- 
port»Hl homelesH ami about 30 
■ships were rlpperl from their 
moorings and driven aground.
T'iie B r i t i s h  mmesweepei 
Kiikli.stou reiiorted picking up 
four aurvivors. The rest of the 
big ferrylx>at‘.s crew were l>e- 
lieveit to h.sse been li.qipcd on 
board, a Hong Kong gssvern- 
nient spt^kesm.sn saut.
The Shun Tak tUiippIng Co , 
which oimati s llu- t'.il Slum 
said liotlilog liiid Ikvm hr lid of 
the fu ry  .siiuc u Icfi » p.ei vessr
Monday night to nnelior In har­
bor before Ihe typhoon struck. 
The Kirkliston dockerl briefly 
this nflcnioon to land 51 people 
—four of them Injured—picked 
up from various ships which ran 
Into Iroiihle during llie typhoon, 
The Kirkliston later resumeii 
the search for more ferry aiirvi- 
vora aided by two other Boyal 
Navy minesweepers.
A military spokesman said a 
team of ninedivers aboard the 
minesweepers were ready to 
pi'iilie the hull of Ihi* |inrtly-suh- 
merged ferry If iiecess;ir,v 
Biilish s.iiloiN alio.'ird llu" 
Kirkliston said the scene iie.u 
the Fat Shan lookisl like a 
‘‘maiiiie Juiikyanl,"
One sailor said about 10 .ships 
were up ou Ihe beach, high and 
dry, and probably would gel 
clear at the next high tide, An- 
olher freighter was partly on 
Ihe heiuh and pailly sub­
merged
The ships driven aground In 
chi,lest the Bniish tanker llunts-
l.livd, llo- Noiwegi.-m liTIglitei 
‘'eroti.iiik .ii>,| till, (■ s, n.’u  V 
•U(, ilus.
years, and the third brother, 
Ian, was killed at Vimy Ridge.
Alister Cameron had been 
trained as a surveyor, and in 
fact in 1911 surveyed land in 
the area of Last Mountain. But 
when he returned from his 
service, he decided to take up 
farming for a livelihood, and 
eventually he and his brother 
divided the family farm, Alis­
ter concentrating on sheep 
farming.
At the peak of its activity, 
there were about 900 sheep on 
the farm. They were up on the 
hill ranges in summer, and 
down on the farm in winter. 
Cameron’s was one of five or 
six large sheep flocks and ser- 
veral smaller flocks in the 
area. Wool was shipped to the 
Wool Growers’ and Sheep 
Breeders’ Association in Kam­
loops for sale.
Mr. Cameron gave up active 
sheep farming during the'1950s 
and died in 1970.
Mrs. Cameron arrived in 
Canada from Scotland in 1927, 
and married Mr. Cameron in 
1928, Their house was built by 
local builders in 1928 and 1929.
ACTIVE LIFE
In addition to his farming, 
Mr. Cameron did carry out 
surveying for the provincial 
Water Rights Branch and for 
local irrigation districts. He 
surveyed on the watershed east 
of Narnmata; on the west side 
of Okanagan Lake north of 
Ponchland and behind Peach- 
land; on Bear Creek; and on 
Hilda Creek and small creeks 
feeding into Mission Creek.
He was also active in com­
munity affairs. In the Boy 
Seoul movement, the first town 
ratepayers’ association and the 
Anglican Church here, ns well 
ns other nclivlties.
Mr. Cameron deeded the 
Cameron Park property to the 
city to bo turned over on the 
dentil of lie and his wife. How­
ever, Mrs. Cameron lias now 
offered the 1.87 acre park if 
tlie city piirclinsos the rest of 
the land Kurrounding the house.
She made the generous offer 
before pulling up Ihe land for 
offers from other Interosls.
"Neighborhood elilldreii have 
been using the park for nlwul 
10 years," say.s Mrs, Cameron. 
"The Elks Club bus put up the 
baekstop.'i and post.s and other 
lii.slallntloiiH. and the eity has 
looked after the site."
Recreation programs have 
l)cen carried out at tho park 
for several years n.s well.
The total area, more than 
six aere.s, i.s iKUiiuled by Aber- 
(leen Street on the east. Rich­
ter Street on the west. Rose 
Avenue on the norlli and Birch 
Avenue on the south.
HE KEPT M INE  
BENEATH HOUSE
BLAYDON, Engand (AP)— 
Edward Stainer: lifted the 
floorboards in his living room 
in an attempt to trace the 
source of a w o r r i s o m e  
draught. He found a 1,000-foot 
deep hole.
“There was just no ground 
there,” said the horrified Stai­
ner, who has lived in the 
house in this County Durham 
mining village for 20 years.
National Coal Board offi­
cials confirmed Stainer’s find 
was , a 200-year-old mineshaft, 
and informed him the house 
could have collapsed if the 
hole had been a few inches 
wider.
Coal board officials . now 
plan to try to fill the hole with 




WHITEHORSE, Y.T. (CP) — 
There is little chance the bodies 
of four members of an Ameri­
can mountain climbing expedi­
tion who were swept off Mount 
St. Elias by an avalanche will 
ever be recovered.
The risk of more avalanches 
at the site near the Yukon-A- 
la.ska border prevented RCMP 
Monday from searching for the 
four, who were caught in a gla­
cier bed on the first; stage of 
climbing the 18,000-foot moun­
tain when they were buried 
under the snow.
“As it stands now, I don’t 
think there’s any feasible way 
the .search for the bodies can bo 
done,” said RCMP Constable 
Jim Jeimlx. "It’s just too dan­
gerous to involve risking addi­
tional lives." '
LOBIKJN (CP) — There was 
a grofing fear among West Eu­
rope^ today that they might 
becbitt the victims of a trade 
and|‘ji®etary struggle between 
a prosperous Japan and the 
United States, struggling to pull 
out pH recession.
Gb^nnient o f f i c i a l s  and 
ecodenists foresaw a real dan­
ger I ol monetary chaos and a 
trade war arising, from Presi- 
dent Sxon’s efforts to slow the 
flood d Japanese goods into the 
United States and Tokyo’s deci­
sion ti fight his pc'-icies.
\̂ est European governments 
soujglit to coordinate their poli­
cies ii the face of the growing 
threat ̂ The European Common 
Majrbt’s monetary committee 
met iJ Brussels to prepare for a 
full; pthering Thursday of the 
cotpnunity’s foreign and £i- 
nani* ministers.
Tin British government was 
urgeitly trying to arrange talks 
wiw European Common Marke^t 
leajdas to align its policies with 
theiK.
I’oteign exchanges around the 
world except in Japan remained 
tidily shut. The London and 
Zuiicli gold markets cautiously 
opessd their doors to business 
for the first time since Friday.
The price of gold was virtually 
unchanged from Friday and 
dealers reported trading was 
practically non-existence be­
cause of general uncertainty.
Governments and market op­
erators studied implications of 
the American and Japanese 
monetary and trade conflict.
European officials see in a 
J  a p a n e s e -U .S. conflict the 
threat of monetary chaos and a 
trade war that could drag in 
many other countries.
The Nixon administration se­
vered the U.S. dollar’s link with 
gold Sunday in a move to per­
suade Japan and some West Eu­
ropean countries to let their 
money rise in relation to the 
dollar. This would make more 
expensive the exports from 
those countries to the United 
States, as would the new 10- 
per-cent additional tax on im­
port duties.
Noboru Takeshita, chief cabi 
net secretary, served notice 
Monday that Japan will fight 
Nixon’s policies and has no in­
tention of increasing the value of 
yen. The Bank of Japan was 
ordered to buy up whatever dol­
lars were offered on the ’Tokyo 
market at the normal exchange 
rate.
p e t  U.S. Off K hina Hook
pONG KONG (Reuter) — 
C|lna has apparently adopted a 
careful strategy aimed at ena- 
bljigthe United States to disen­
gage Itself from the Nationalist 
government on Taiwan, say 
usually reliable sources in Hong 
King,
sChinese Premier Chou En-lai 
has said tliat if Taiwan came 
uhder the sovereignty of Pe­
king, its people would be re­
warded, lie has also praised 
r âtlonalist 1 e a d e r Generalis- 
s^oChiang Rai-phek as a man 
wlio can stand up to American 






SYDNEY, Australia (Reuter) 
-  A 53-ycnr-old Polish sailor 
was found not guilly tmlay of 
raping and Indecently assault­
ing Australian Olympic swim­
mer Dawn Fraser.
B o 1 e s 1 a w Ix^szezynskl, a 
stoker-seaman from the motor- 
.slilp Tenos, had pleaded not 
guilty to lliree charges which 
arose from alleged Incidents 
aboard the Tenos when It was 
berthed In .Sydney May 22.
Dismissing charges of rape. 
Indecent assault and indecency. 
Magistrate G. Smylli said the 
evidence “ lacked the degree of 
c o g e n c y "  which should be 
p r e a e n t e d  In aiicli serious 
charges.
Miss Fraser, asked If ahe con- 
senletl to intercourse, replied: 
"Yes—beenuBo I was terrified 
for iny life,
"I consented to the oilier acts 
because I wa.s terrified and 
srarcil," she said.
Barbados Poll 
Set For Sept. 9
BRIDGETOWN (Renter) ~A 
general elerllnn has been rnlled 
in Bnihadns for Sept. 9. 'Diis 
was annniineeil by ihe govern- 
iiicnt Monday night and fol 
lolled the itls.soliitioil of tin- 




VANCOUVER (C P )-“This Is 
nly the first instance I 
of that you’ve had a riot 
weekend and a celebration 
next to patch things up,"
iDiat was the renclion of 
Mayor Tom Campbell to Satur- 
d«y night’s peace party which 
attracted more than 15,000 peo­
ple, n week after n bloody 
Confront a lion Ixstwcon police and 
ocinon.stralors in Gastown.
“Maybe this is tlie way to 
Nve the gap," said Mr. Camp- 
Mi, who was absent from the 
testlvltles.
"I think the forehenrance of 
everybody—the police, the mer- 
elisnt.s and the city—has saved 
*j8itown. 'I’lic riot almost dcs- 
Myed 11."
■ Mr. Camiitiell was so im- 
Waed with the success of the 
’‘Wsi and make up" parly, he 
Norsed Ihe suggestion for an 
eioiual three-day affair In the 
■fe«, .Tiibilant merchanls, who 
PMipd out about $5.(H)0 for food 
refre.shmenls, had wanted 
ktiaake it a weekly celebr.a-
Arid American writer Edgar 
Snow, who earlier this year pub­
lished an interview with Com­
munist Party Chairman Mao 
Ts&:tung foreshadowing the visit 
of President Nixon to Peking, 
recently suggested that contacts 
may have taken place between 
the Chinese Communists and 
Nationalists.
China has been coupling these 
conciliatory gestures with a 
steady pressure on Washington 
to withdraw support from the 
Nationalists to gain instead a 
working relationship with Pe­
king.
Chou has rejected a two-ChIna 
policy at the United Nations, as 
proposed by U.S., State Secre­
tary William P. Rogers, and 
says China would not join the 
world body if Taiwan was still 
there. He'says China must set 
tie the Taiwan Issue as an inter­
nal matter.
This means the U.S, must 
withdraw its troops from Tai­
wan and end its token patrol of 
the Taiwan Strait,
U.S, businessmen in Hong 
Kong who ask the China Travel 
Service here for visas arc toid 
they will not get them while 
tliero are U.S. troops on Chinese 
soil—an allusion to Taiwan.
Sfill Remains In Some Doubf
Kelowna area businessmen, 
like others across Canada, are 
attempting to determine what 
effect the U.S. financial man­
oeuvres will have.
President Richard Nixon Sun­
day announced an average 10 
per cent surcharge on goods 
imported by the U.S., and left 
the American dollar free to 
find its own level which could 
possibly mean devaluation.
“We don’t send goods into the 
U.S.,’’ said general manager 
Reg Nourse of Homco Indus­
tries Ltd., a local producer of 
mobile homes. “But if the Can­
adian dollar follows the U.S. 
dollar, it could reduce prices 
of American mobile homes in 
Canada.’'
The fear of devaluation of 
the American dollar on the 
Canadian market was express­
ed by general manager Harry 
Higson of Westmill Carpets, the 
major Western Canadian car­
pet manufacturer.
He said the surcharge 
“shouldn’t affect us at all" be­
cause there is very little ex­
port of the local carpet into the
northwestern U.S. market.
Mr. Higson indicated, how­
ever, American carpet is im­
ported and provides some de­
gree of competition. “If thelt 
dollar slips below ours, wa 
could be greatly affected," he 
said.
Bank manager Tom Melvilla 
echoed the feelings of other lo­
cal managers that there “has 
been no panic as far as tha 
U.S. dollar is concerned at pre­
sent" and Ted Dodd of a city 
investment firm said "at pre­
sent we don’t see anything to 
get upset about.”
But he added the situation 
might have been different if 
the Canadian dollar had not 
been floating since last May.
Brenda Mines at Peachland 
could be affected indirectly be­
cause, although most sales are 
to Japan and Europe, payment 
is in U.S. dollars.
Manager Gordon Montgomery 
said Brenda sells practically 
nothing to the U.S.
A trailer firm which does ex­
port to the U.S., Vanguard 
Trailer at Winfield, will defin­
itely be affected.
“It will be almost impossible 
for us to export to that mar­
ket,", said general manager 
Gunter Dahrns adding fiiat ex­
ports total about $200,000 worth 
of trailers in a year.
“We had hoped to double this 
next year,” he added.
General manager Ian Green­
wood of B.C. Tree Fruits and 
Sun Rype Products said the sit­
uation is not clear with re­
gard to Canadian tree fruit ex­
ports to the U.S.
“We should find out at the 
end of the week how much 
actual effect the surcharge will 
have,” he said.
Last year, B.C. Tree Fruits 
exported about a million boxes 
of apples with a value of more 
than $4 million to the U.S. This 
represented about 23 per cent of 
the total Okanagan apple crop.
Mr. Greenwood said the tariff 
on apples was coming down 
each year in accordance with 
the Kennedy Round trade 
agreements, and should have 
been completely eliminated this 
year.
He said he hoped tho sur­
charge could be worked in with 
the present tariff If it applies 
to tho fruit market.
The company has been In 
touch with the federal Depart­
ment of Industry, Trade and
Commerce on the matter, ja ld  
the general manager. “We are 
trying to work out whether they 
wiU bring the surcharge up to 
the maximum rate prior to the 
elimination of the tariff under 
the Kennedy Round."
Crown Zellerbach and White 
Trucks management in the Kel­
owna said top officials are 
studying the situation. Both are 
involved in markets which 
could be heavily hit by the new 
U.S. decisions.
BENNETT’S VIEW 
_ QUESNEL, B.C, (CP)—Prem­
ier W. A. C. Bennett says he’s 
not pessimistic about any effects 
on British Columbia’s economy 
by the 10-per-cent surcharge on 
imports Imposed by President 
Nixon.
The premier, on a lour of the 
Cariboo, said, however, that 
before he could comment fully 
he would need specific informa­
tion on Nixon’s economic mea­
sures.
He said provincial ,policies 
won’t be affected, adding "wa 
will.continue our expendltui’cs: 
there will be no cutback In any 
sphere."
The U.S. has built up two 
former enemies, Germany and 
Japan, who now are competing 
In tlie world market and that 
means they’re competing In tho 
American market, said Mr. 
Bennett.
Bargainer Sharp Off To 11.5.
VALLETTA, Malta (AP) ~  
Tlie Soviet Union, which l.s said 
to be seeking air and naval fa- 
cilltie.s on this Mediferrnnonn Is­
land, has told the new Maltese 
government 11 I.s “ fnvor.italy 
ready to consider n request for 
economic assistance," Informed 
sources said today.
'Hie offer was conveyed by 
Mikhail Smlrnovsky, the Soviet 
ambassador to I/mdon and 
Malta, who came to Malta for 
the opening of the new Parlia­
ment Monday.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Cranbrook H it By $ 3 0 ,0 0 0  Blaze
CRANBROOK (CP) -  Damage was estimated at $30- 
000 Tiie.Mlny In an early-morning fire which ripped through 
t»o fninie buildings In this city’s business district and 
Ihrealeiied to engulf an entire block. Ttiere were no ln)uries.
Canadians Seized In Paris Drug Raid
PARKS (Reutei ) - - French police are questioning three 
Cinadiaiis arrested after narcotics agents discovered laiie 
Moln worth nearly one million francs (1182,400) wi the black 
>n»iket, reliable fourcea Bald.
(kuguyan M ill Pays $ 3 9 8 ,0 0 0  b n so m
MONTEVIDEO. Uiuguay (Reuter) - A le.-iding Uni- 
fJavan textile mill announced today It h.is paid a $398,000 
fan-..Ill dcuiaiided l.y die left-wing Tiiimmaroa iirtmn gher- 
bll.t (iu!»iii/iitiiiii for (he rclcusc of kidun|.)K‘d Aigrutiiie 
i.ilist .loige Heremliau.
OTTAWA (CP) — Mitchell 
Sharp, for nearly 25 years a 
hard bargainer for Canada In 
international trade, Is launching 
another campaign.
It is to get the United Slates 
to exempt Canada from Wash­
ington’s new import duties.
He snys Its won’t be easy. 
Having announced the move, 
the Nixon administration isn’t 
likely to make an exception 
without a fight.
Mr. Sharp, now externnl af- 
fairs minister and ncUng prime 
minister In tlie holiday absence 
of Prime Minister Trudeau, an­
nounced Monday after a three- 
hour cabinet meeting that the 
government will send n delega­
tion to Washington this week to 
seek the exemption.
Composition of the cabinet- 
level mission haa not been de­
cided, but observers believed It 
would likely lie led by Mr, 
Sharp, Bided by Finance Minis­
ter E. J. Benson who Is being 
called back from n Holland holi­
day.
The problem is President Nix­
on’s announcement Sunday that 
the U.S. will raise duties by iip 
to 10 |)er cent on a wide range 
of imiKirts. AlKuit one-quarter of 
Canada’s annual world sales of 
more than $10 billion would lie 
affected.
Mr. Sharp noted that the Im- 
port surcharges are being ap­
plied by Washington to encour­
age other countries to lower dls- 
crimatory triide txirrler.s and 
bring Ihcir currencies Into t>et- 
ter exchange valuations with 
Ihe U S dollar. He said Canada 
in cicaily not gulliy c,a eilhfr 
count
Moi cqvcr, he said, Canad.i
1!»is' ^'V W'l
M ITaiELL SHARP 
• . . Canada’s protcal
ban argue that U.S. limitations 
on Canadian purchases can 
have an adverse effect on tha 
U.S. tiself, .^s two of the worla’s 
biggest trading parlncrs, Can­
ada needs to sell to Uie U S. In 
order to buy more American 
goods.
Mr. Sliarp, who joined the fed­
eral finance department In 1942, 
became an International nego­
tiator for Canada In 1947 aa one 
of the group that settled tha 
terms of Newfoundland’s e iit^  
Into Confederation. He later wms 
an associate deputy nilnlster 
and then deputy ininisler <f 
trade. deslIng daily in Inlerna- 
Uonal negotiations.
/
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By THE CANADIaI  tESS
An Ontario Supreme Court 
Judge in Toronto quashed a 
charge of impaired driving 
Monday, ruling that charges 
based on breath analysis tests 
violate the Canadian Bill of 
Rights. Mr. Justice Patrick 
Galligan quashed the charge 
against Oakville, , Ont., busi­
nessman George Clinton Duke. 
The judge said Duke was given 
no opportunity to “test or chal­
lenge a machine’’ because 
Oakville police could not pro­
vide him with a sample of his 
breath for his defence in court. 
Duke’s lawyer, Harvey Daiter, 
said the decision "means the 
breathalizer is finished in On­
tario.”
The county grand jury in 
Los Angeles stirred memories 
of the three-year-old assassina­
tion of Robert F. Kennedy by 
opening an investigation Mon­
day into whether the alleged 
murder weapon and fatal bul­
lets have been tampered with. 
The closed-door investigation 
came after several persons 
raised questions about the case. 
One was a former Canadian 
journalist who asserted 
Kennedy was killed by a sec­
ond gunman rather than con­
victed assassin Sirhan B. Sir- 




. , , on death row
Capt, Ernest L. IVIedlna,
charged with ovCr-all responsi­
bility for the My Lai massacre, 
had “actual knowledge’’ that 
his troops were slaughtering 
unarmed civilians but did noth­
ing to stop it, the prosecution 
charged Monday at his court 
martial in Atlanta, Ga. Maj. 
WilUam G. Eckhardt, deliver­
ing the prosecution’s opening 
case before a five-man military 
jury, said: ’’The government
does not contend that Capt. 
Medina intentionally Instructed 
his men to destroy m en,: wo­
men and children.
Dr. Daniel Ellsberg pleaded 
not guilty Monday in Los An­
geles to charges of illegal pos­
session of secret documents in 
the Pentagon papers case. U.S. 
Attorney Robert Meyer then 
told the court that no electronic 
eavesdropping devices were 
used in investigating the Ells­
berg case. EUsberg’s lawyer 
had argued in opposing his 
coming to Los Angeles for trial 
-that the government should say 
whether evidence was obtained 
)>y wiretap.
The f e d e r a l  government 
should protest to Washington 
tha't! against the imposition of a 10 
per cent surcharge on Ameri­
can import duties, Opposition 
Leader Robert Stanfield said 
Monday in Ottawa. In a state­
ment issued through his office 
the Conservative leader said 
the surcharge would affect 
many Canadian exports sever­
ely, and it could lead to a 
round of trade restrictions 
among leading countries of the 
world.
Adrian Herbert, South Afri­
ca’s first heart-lung transplant 
patient, died today, Groote 
Schuur Hospital ip Cape Town 
announced. ,He died just 23 
days after his operation July 
25. The hospital gave no imme­
diate explanation of cause of 
death. Herbert, a colored mix 




erson said Monday he has still 
not decided whether to start an 
investigation of the riot in Van< 
couver’s old Ga^tgwn section 
Aug. 7. He said in Williams 
Lake he was pleased with the 
success of a “patch-up party 
sponsored by Gastown mer­
chants Saturday night a week 
after 79 persons were arrested 
and numerous others had their 
heads knocked.
The national parole board in 
Ottawa has released two men 
sentenced in 1969 to 10 years 
in prison for kidnapping, and is 
reviewing the dossiers of four 
other men charged in the same 
case, A board official said 
Monday Peter Boms, 24, and 
Ralph Cameron, 23, were re­
leased last month and will be 
on parole until 1979, 10 years 
from their sentencing Nov. 7, 
1969. The four other men were 
sentenced to 12 and 15 years 
imprisonment. Their paroles 
are being considered for next 
November.
A Detroit electronics engin 
eer has developed a machine 
that enables persons who are 
nearly blind to read even the 
small, agate print in newspap­
ers. ’The $1,500 machine, called 
an electronic magnifier, was m 
vented by Richard Armil. Doc­
tors at Sinai Hospital helped in 
Its development. The magnifier 
consists of a television monitor, 
a, camera with a zoom lens and 
a high intensity light. It is used 
on a closed circuit television 
system.
In Stockbridge, Mass., a war­
rant has been issued for the 
arrest of William J. Obanhein 
Jr., son of Stockbridge Police 
Chief William J- Obanhein 
known as Officer Obie in the 
popular song Alice’s Restaur­
ant. The warrant, charging 
Obanhein Jr. with rescuing a 
prisoner, breaking and entering 
and larceny of a gun, was is­
sued Aug. 6 in District Court. 
The warrant alleges that Oban­
hein, Jr,, 21, entered the un­
guarded Stockbridge jail July 
28, took a rifle from a gun 
locker, and blasted the lock 
from a cell door to free Donald 
Burnell, 28, of Stockbridge.
A glimmer of ho] 
across the Prairiea 
agriculture officials 
vasion of billions 
army worms in th 
crop had reached Its 
But the battle ai 
worm, which has str^ 
sands of acres in Sas 
Manitoba apd Albcrj
Wail Street On 
To Laud Nixon's
. NEW YORK (CP) -  Big 
Investors gave President Nix­
on’s sweeping economic propos­
als a rousing reception Monday 
as they boosted New York Stock 
Exchange trading to record 
highs. One index showed, that 
some $18 billion had been added 
to paper values of shares.
Roars of delight rose periodi­
cally from the trading floor as 
prices zoomed in hectic trading 
during the “Nixon rally.”
Big board volume hit a histo­
ry-making 31.7 million shares, 
paced by a record-shattering 106 
block trades of 10,000 shares or 
more. There were somt; 60,000 
individual transactions, about 
one-third more than normal.
Die Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials leaped 32.03 points to 
888.05, outdoing its previous sin­
gle day record of 32.04 points, 
out May 27, 1970 
Many stocks had delayed 
openings, and somo—sucl) as 
General Motors—never opened 
at all ns brokers were unable to 
match tlie flood of orders, 
CHRYBLER MOST ACTIVE 
When Chrysler opened on 










ued as farmers with l|I;('î ®t’jg- 
ing infestations beggSfl>r air­
craft to spray their fi 
The agriculture mm?rs of 
Saskatchewan and Aaia ex­
pressed cautious optfeo the 
worst was over but tte  were 
no estimates of how mb the 
battle had cost. i
Jack Messer of Saskitewan 
said there is no doubt still 
were being lost “but io it’s a 
matter of spraying ood 
getting things under cemfl-" 
Henry Ruste of Alljgi said 
all his province needs tf*oish 
the spraying is two moidays 
of good weather. f
Reeve A. W. Rolandiofogie- 
viUe, 60 miles east of imon- 
ton, said after a meotii with 
about 200 farmers inlJU^orn 
County to discuss finmtfg of 
the spraying that aredi^ners 
had not experienced Duble 
in paying for the cos^pray- 
ing of rapeseed cropsKni the 
pesticide Lannate. |
The manufacturer Implied 
chemical to the provlijjceon a 
pay-within-30-days bas||;.(l the 
counties required fatnis to
prepay the spraying.
“I don't think there’s too 
many farmers tliat can’t pay,’ 
Reeve Roland said, commenting 
on statements by the National 
Farmers Union that growers 
were having trouble paving for 
the battle.
“We have farmers waiting 
with the money in their hands 
for planes to spray their raps- 
seed."
As the battle moved into its 
third week, there sUU was no 
estimate of the damage caused 
by the worms which, in pre­
vious years, had been controlled 
through the use of the now- 
banned DDT.
Some 0 f f 1 c I a i s predicted 
losses averaging 10 to 20 per 
cent throughout the estimated 
one million acres in Saskatche­
wan, 250,(^ in Alberta find 
10.000 acres in Manitoba. Gener­
ally, rapeseed Is valued at $50 
an acre. ,
Both the Alberta and Saskat­
chewan governments have ap­
pealed to the federal govern­
ment for financial assistance to 
rapeseed growers.
In Saskatchewan. 67 persons 
have been treated for poisoning 
by th e . highly-toxic Lannate 
chemical. Twenty-two of these 
were admitted to hospital and 
released later.
Seven spray a i r c r a f t  nit 
power lines during the sunrise- 
to-sunset aerial warfare in Sas­




yell. The stock was most active 
issue of the day, gaining 4% to 
30%.
Stocks were up in virtually all 
categories, except , for oils. Of 
the 1,694 stocks traded on the 
big board, 1,503 advanced and 
107 declined.
Huge gains in the bond mar­
ket helped to buoy stock prices
IBM gained 19 points to $314. 
It was one of the many world­
wide companies which analysts 
.said would receive a windfall 
since its assets abroad would 
become more valuable under 
the Nixon program.
Rausch and Lomb climbed 
15'/i to $ 1 5 2 ',Corning Glass 
rose $10'/j to $240'ki.
Sony, the only Japanese com­
pany listed on the big board, 
provtHl to bo a casualty of Nix­
on's Ifl-per-cent surchnrge on 
imports. Sony dropped 3 to $16.
Gold-mining shares ranked 
among the market'.s biggest 
plungers. Dome Mines fell 4% 
lo HiTVi.
Slnnclnrd and Poor's 500-stock 
index, one of the most resixicted 
indicnlors, advanced 3.07 points 
to 08.76, A |X)int is about $6 bit
market clo.se, traders let out alllon in paper values.
T O D A Y 'S S T O C K S
TORONTO (CP) ~  Prices 
dropped sharply lower in mod­
erate mld-mornlng trading on 
the Toronto .stock market today. 
On Index, Industrials were 
down 1,07 to 174,75, golds ,38 to 
1U.08 and base metals .01 to 
88.82. Western oils were up .08 
to 237.17.
V o l u m e  by H a.m, was
420.000 shares, compared willi
576.000 at the same time Mon- 
day.
Declines held a wide margin 
over advances 124 to 74, wllli 
382 Issues uncliangixl, Weakest 
sectors were beverages. In­
dustrial mining, oil refining and 
food processing.
General Distributors droppcsl 
to $16%, I-o4gh % to $7%. 
Imperial Oil Mi to $28%. Pan 
Ocean V« to $12%. Alcan to 
118% and Walker-Goixlerliam '.! 
to $36. Canadian llomesicad 
was down *« to $10, Inro % to
$32%, Numac lo $10% and 
Rank '« lo $21'ii,
Ford of Canada wa.s up 3 
$03, Siiperte.st ordinary 2'/4 
$60, Cliryslcr % to $31’'ll, Cen­
tral-Del llio "(i to $16 and Asa 
mern 'i  lo $tl)%. Rank of Nova 
Sciilia rose Mi to $26%, McIntyre 
I'ii to $flri, Crown Trust % to 
$12'.h and Hrlnco Vi to $.$%.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were down sllghtlv in light trade 
this morning on the Vancouver 
Slock Exctiniige. Volnine to ft 
a,in. was 262,347 shares.
In tl)o industrials, linpeiial 
A Warrants were down .03 at 
.50 after trading 2,100 shurcs.
I/:ndlng the oiks was Embassy 
down ,04 at .46 on a turnover 
of 1.5,000 shares.
l eader In the mines was Nor- 
west Kim, up .01 at .46 after 
trading 38.500 sharr.s.
VICTORIA (CP)—Social Cre­
dit MLA Dr. Scott Wallace 
Monday threatened to resign 
from the party. Dr. Wallace, 
who has represented Vancouver 
Island’s Oak Bay district since 
1969, said “I will very likely 
resign unless I feel some of my 
reasonable criticisms will be 
met.”
OPENS BUILDING
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP) 
About ,400 persons watched as 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett offi­
cially opened a new provincial 
building Monday in this Cariboo 
community. The premier cur 
rently is on a five-day tour of 
British Columbia’s interior.
INQUEST ORDERED
QUESNEL (CP)—An inquest 
was ordered Monday into the 
shooting deaths of Mr. and Mrs 
Donald Gordon Warner of Lac 
La Hache, about 100 miles 
southeast of here. The body of 
Mrs, Warner, 28, was found In 
the front yard of her home anc 
her 43-year-old husband’s body 
was found inside the house. 
RCMP call it a case of mur 
der-suiclde.
MAN FINFJ)
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP) -  
Keith Robert Taylor, 23, of 
Williams Lake was fined $200 
Monday on a charge of impaired 
driving. Tho charge followed the 
death Sunday of Roy Kohn.s of 
Williams f-Kiko, who was struck 
by Taylor’s car.
FINED FOR POT
CRESTON (CP)-.Iame,s Plii 
lip Sluniolo, from New York 
Sate, was fined $300 in Creston 
Monday after being convicted 
on a charge of ix)3seasion of 
mnrljuiina. Stunlolo was arrc.st- 
ed Sunday at the Wa.shlnglon 
Oritlsh Columbia border cro.ss. 
ing at King.sgate.
MAN.REHCUED
NANAIMO (CP) -  George 
Fogden of Nanaimo was report­
ed III poor condilioii in hospital 
following the capsizing Mbmlay 
of the tug Dolphin .Stralls in 
Dodd’s Narrows, alwiil five 
miles south of. Nanaimo. Mr. 
Fogden was picke:d up by a 
l>assing sailboat.
IR A  Plans 
'Cabinet'
BELFAST (CP) — The out- 
lawed Irish Republican Army 
has announced the creation of a 
rebel underground government 
in Northern Ireland.
IRA leaders told . reporters 
Monday that six “cabinet minis­
ters’’ had been selected to form 
an executive and the first ses­
sion would be hold in two 
weeks.
They s6id there was a "par­
liament" of 40 members and the 
rebel government would seek 
diplomatic recognition around 
the world.
Finances would he provided 
by Irish exiles, the IRA said.
This defiant gesture against 
the established government in 
the troubled country came as 
the British Army announced 
that more than 80 IRA officers 
were arrested since measures 
making p o s s i b l e  internment 
without trial \?as introduced a 
week ago.
The IRA also announced an 
intensified campaign of violence 
was being p repar^  against the 
British Army, police and gov­
ernment buildings.
NIXON'S MOVE
U K. Seeks World Meetings 
To Avert Trade Retaliation
EDMONTON (CP) 5-*teter 
Lougheed’s Progressive Con­
servatives made i t . cleBil^on- 
day they are serious in bid 
to oust the Social Cre^tsrty 
from power in the Aug  ̂I Al­
berta election. ?;
When nominations o| qs| at 
p.m., the ConservatiV^stere 
the only party to keep pSovith 
Social Credit by fielding pdi- 
dates in all 75 constitutii^s.
The New Democratic Srty 
managed to get 70 into fficjee, 
and the Liberals 20. Th^eide- 
pendents brought theSi <adi- 
dates’ total to a record 
The previous high wm: } m 
1935, the year Social C r^prst 
came to power. Tliere wei235 
ip the, last election. 1V18|23 
1967, when Social Creidt-Wire- 
turned to office for the tath 
straight time.
Redistribution since Jhtnst 
election created 13 new cqsStii' 
encies and eliminated thWin- 
creasing membership ini^leg 
islature to 75 from 65.
It is only the third 
single opposition party hi 
lenged Social Credit in 
ings in the province. Thi 
erative Commonwealth 
tion did it in 1944 wheqflSiaal 
Credit won 52 of bO seqtp,|ad 
the NDP in 1967, when S(oal 
Credit took 55 of 65. |v 
For the first time. nongJdltie 
original Social Credit NQj»J(of 
1935 is seeking re-elecUm.|il- 
liam Toinyn, who reprpalod 
Edmonton Norwood, andtoer 
cabinet minister A. J. Hmliol 
Rocky Mountain House hlvtie- 
tii’ed. 0
The dean of the SocialltmlU 
corps now is Highways DHiilitor 
Gordon Taylor, 61, who lyjwn
eight elections since 1940. A 
candidate in Drumheller, Mr. 
Taylor is one of 36 Social Credit 
candidates seeking re-election.
At dissolution. Social CTreriit 
held 54 seats in the 65-seat legis­
lature. The Conservatives had 
10, and one seat was vacant.
In the 1967 election. Social 
Credit won 55 seats, the Con­
servatives six, the Liberals 
three, and one went to an inde­
pendent.
It will be strictly a Social 
Credit-Conservative fight in fiye 
ridings—Bow Valley, Cardston, 
Inmsfail, Stettler and Taber- 
Warner.
There will be a four-way con­
test in 21 constituencies and a 
three-way battle in 48. There 
are five candidates in one rid­
ing. Lesser Slave Lake.
Harry Strom, in his first elec­
tion as premier, has two oppo­
nents in Cypress. Mr. Strom, a 
member of the legislature since 
1955. succeeded E. C. Manning 
as premier and party leader in 
December, 1968.
A couple of candidates are at­
tempting political comebacks. 
E. W. Hinman, a former Social 
Credit provincial treasurer, is 
running in Cardston, and Cliff 
Smallwood, a former member 
of Parliament, is the Conserva­
tive candidate in Wainwright.
Eighteen-year-olds w i l l  be 
able to vote for the first time 
but the youngest candidates are 
19—Lawrence Dubois of the 
NDP in St. Paul Liberal James 
Tanner in Edmonton Whitcnuid 
and the NDP’s Gary Luciow in 
Wainwright.
BOMBS EXPLODE
A series of bomb blasts and a 
brief spasm of shooting during 
the night shattered the uneasy 
peace that has held sway since 
the weekend.
A single shot was fired by an 
unseen sniper at an army patrol 
in Belfast. In a second incident 
troops opened fire on a man 
they believed was carrying a 
rifle—but their target disap­
peared.
Roman Catholics, Socialist's 
and other civil rights militants 
opposed to the Protestant-based 
Nortliern Ireland government 
substituted a Gandhi-like civil 
disobedience campaign Monday 
for the guns, bombs and rocks 
which have ravaged Ulster for 
two years.
Ten thousand supporters went 
on strike, closing most public 
services. Stores shut down, 
buses halted and postal deliv 
eries collapsed.
LONDON (CP) -  n ie  British 
government is seeking two in­
ternational meetings In fin effort 
to stave off wwld-wide protec­
tionist retaliation against Presi­
dent Nixon’s emergency pro­
grams to strengthen tbe United 
States trading and financial po»- 
aition abroad.
Prime M i n i s t e r  Edward 
Heath and his cabinet met in 
special session Monday night, 
a n d  informants reported the 
Conservative government would 
seek:
1. A meeting of the "Group of 
10"  leading industrial nations— 
the United States, Britain, Can­
ada, West G e r m a n  y, Italy, 
France, Belgium. The Nether­
lands, Sweden and Japan—to 
discuss revision of the 27-year- 
old international monetary sys­
tem based on fixed exchange 
rates with the dollar.
2. A meeting with finance 
ministers of Britain’s prospec­
tive partners in the Common 
Market—France, W e s t  Ger­
many, Italy, B e lg iu in ,  The 
Netherlands and Luxembourg,
The Common Market’s mone 
tary committee met today m 
Brussels to study Nixon's new 
monetary policies.
While not ruling out a unilat­
eral revaluation of the pound
Cholera's Toll 
Reaches 2,011
FORT LAMY (AP) — A total 
of 2,011 persons have died in a 
cholera epidemic that has swept 
the central African state of 
Chad since May. There have 
been 6,486 reported cases of the 
disease, but it appears to be 
waning now, officials said. A 
measle.s epidemic is following 
the cholera, officials said. There 
were 25 deaths up to the end oi' 
last week.
REAL-LIFE VILLAINS
BROCKVILLE, Ont. (CP) — 
Recent night-time visitors to the 
Never-Never Land young peo­
ple’s tourist attraction were not 
exactly nursery’ rhyme charac 
ters. The gift shop on the site 
was broken into and $952 worth 
of transistor radio-, toys, cos­
tume jewelry, Eskimo figm-cs 
and other articles were stolen.
Frogmen Sink 
U.S. Freighter
SAIGON (AP) -  Viet Cong 
f r o g m e n  sank an 11,000-ton 
American freighter in Qui Nhoq 
harbor today and overnight 
shelling attacks were reporter 
along the demilitarized zone for 
the sixth consecutive day.
U.S. B-52 bombers, in their 
heaviest orie-day raids since 
July 1, made more than 20 
strikes along the DMZ and 
dropped niore than 600 tons of 
bombs oh North Vietnamese 
troop positions and storage 
areas.
A 500-pound explosive planted 
against the outer hull of the 
523-foot U.S. cargo ship Green 
Bay ripped a gaping hole in the 
ship’s side and injured four per­
sons, including one American.
“The Green Bay is now rest­
ing on the bottom on Qui Niton 
harbor but not totally sub­
merged in the 40-foot deep 
water," the U.S. command said.
U.S. military spokesmen in 
Qui Nhoa, 250 miles northeast of 
Saigon, said the ship whs re­
turning hundreds of tons of 
heavy cargo to the United 
States as part of the American 
withdrawal from Vietnam.
sterling—whose devaluation in 
1967 put the U.S. dollar on the 
front line of international spec­
ulation—the British government 
was said to feel world-wide co­
ordination is essential to build a 
new, less vulnerable economic 
order.
The problem other major In- 
dusttial nations face is what to 
do with their own currencies 
and how to react to the 10 per 
cent additional tax Nixon put t-n 
most iqanufactured imports.
By allowing t h e  U.S. 
dollar to float in relation to 
other currencies in the world 
money markets and by impos­
ing the import surtax Nixon has 
made it more expensive for 
Americans to buy foreign-made 
goods while making American 
goods cheaper for foreigners.
Estimates were that more 
than one-qparter of Canada's 
exports to the U.S. will he hit by 
the 10 per cent surcharge. This 
may make many Canadian com- : 
panics less commtitive and jobs 
in Canada may be at stake.
FIGHT REVALUATION
The Japanese government, 
one of Nixon’s chief targets, 
was going ail out to counter the 
foreign pressure for upward re­
valuation of the yen.
P r i m e  Minister Eisaku 
Sato's cabinet met and agreed 
to go ahead with an eight-point 
economic policy adopted earlier 
to keep the yen unchanged at 
360 to the U.S. dollar. The gov­
e r n  m e n t fears revaiualion 
would have a deflationary effect 
on an aU'eady stagnant Japa­
nese economy.
E u r o p e a n  car-makers ex­
pressed fears that the lO-pcr- 
cent import surcharge, coupled 
with a proposed seven-per-cont 
excise tax cut on American- 
made cars, would wreck their 
American sales.
Rolls-Royce was w o r r i e d  
about the effect of the tax on 
the price of the RB-211 engine it 
is building for the Lockheed 
TriStar, a project already run­
ning far over original estimates 
and one that has been saved 
only by massive support from 
the U.S. and British govern­
ments.
FRENCH COMMENT
In France, trenchant com. 
ment on the state of the U.S. 
dollar came from A n t o i n e  
pinay, retired but still re­
spected for his tough measures 
to restore the franc as Gen. de 
Gaulle’s finance minister in 
1958.
"When the monetary rules are 
ignored,’’ he said, “one always 





Steps to fo.ster closer ci 
tion among the three Mi 
provinces were announci 
Mondny but the provinci 
miers .said they were i 
ready to decide on i:|lllial 
union. I
Amiouncemenis of jo i|t (j, 
(lertakings, including .sevijfilin 
the area of industrial dOTtk, 
ment, canie at tlie closf)t(| 
two-day meeting of tlie 
of Maritime Premiers.
Premier Richard llalfi 
New Hninswlcdc said aft 
meeiing he was optimlstll i®) 
lielleved real iulvun(agc,si|^(i 
he gained from a pi 
union, Rut he said more 
malloii would be needed 
any decision could be renoied,
Preniiei s Gerald Kegm g| 
Nova ficolla and Alex Caif 
of Prince Eiiward Islan 
closer eo-operaUon in llic 
might be “an end in i||(||; 
Neltlier had hern convinre 




Owing lo the present Okanagan file liar- 
nrvi, llic W'ccilbank g-irbagc tlunip will be 
closed at 7 p.m. d.tily until fiirllier notice. 









QUh^NEL, B.C, (CP)~A new 
ora in bridge construction in 
British (Columbia was officially 
recognized Mondny night wlion 
Premier W, A, C, Bennett 
officially oircncd the 1,134-foot- 
long Moffat Bridge, which rpens 
the Frasel' River licrc.
Tho bridge is tho first major 
structure in B.C. of Irapozoidnl 
welded stool box girded enn- 
slruciion. Tho bridge and ap- 
prnneh ayslnm cost nearly $.') 
million. 'I'lic main .span is 240 
feet and it provides a 230-foot 
wide navlgalioiinl ehaiincl with 
30-fool vertical elcarniice.
The premier was joined in 
the official opening by Roddy 
Roy Moffat of nearby Alexan 
dria. Mr. Moffat is the oldest 
surviving son of the bridge’s 
namesake Henry Hany Moffnii 
who came lo the (Juesnel area 
in 1876.
IDB
A P P O IN T M E N T
ENIW TONIGHT
A SAFARI OP LAUGHS WITH THI 
CARRY ON GANG
irwq IMMI tMniJUMWI NfMHri
jtrniiniBm*.






<»alcs 8 p.m. Show lime Dusk 21-IIniir
n . M . l r i U
Till* liulu.sli iiil I l('vc|<i|iincnl 
llniik, wbii'b hiovKirn Inin 
(iimnring d'nr ('nnniilnn biml- 
ncHm-.s of nil kiiidn, niuimim rs 
the appoiiilmrnl. of K. M. 
I.oiln as Aaaininnt Manager 6f 
ita oflii o ill Kelowna. ,
Prionlo hia prenent appoint 
incut. Ml |I#j-ilc Winn i( credit 
odiccr in ilia I'aiu ouver o(!k o 
and he anccceda Mit hael Kar- 
Inniicfl v\b<» linn Im'cii npl'oini
I'd III) Af..«iMlnnl III
llic odii c in I’lini It (icoixe.
KOOTENAY 
COUNTRY 







M O V IE  G U ID E
HELD OVER-^Now In Its Third Dig Week
..DUSTINHom uN






VINCINT CAnBY.N.V. TIMES 
ADULT INTiarAINMINT
ONE SHOW DAILY 8:00 P M.
All Passes Suspended
WARNING — Vicious brutality and some sex.
R. McDonald, B.C. Director
Open 7 days a week 
Ph. 762-3111 




C O M P A R E
T’o find but (he truih alxMit ftincral prices, visit 
various ftincral directing firms and iiivcstignlc for 
yourself. Then you won’t have to guess whicli onij 
can .-(ssiirc you iho greatest economy. Your iiuiuirics 
aboiu our prices arc welcome at any lime, wiihoul ob- 
ligalion.
W i t  E,
1
' i i n c r a t  S e r v i c e
It l






Learning to walk all over during a Kelowna Boys’ Club ground. The Boys’ Club is
again, 11-year-old CLiis Spar- activity session at the Kel- sponsoring summer programs




C i t y  E n d s  G a s o l i n e  S
Sale of gasoline by the city 
at the airport will end Dec. 31, 
council has decided following a 
report from deputy city admin­
istrator H. K. Hall about the 
venture being unprofitable.
Council decided to advise 
Shell and Imperial Oil com­
panies of the intention to cease 
business, and that Shell pay 
$3,000 for the city equity in two 
tankers. Both companies will 
be told the city reserves the 
right to impose rules and regu­
lations for the service.
The measure passed despite 
efforts by aldermen Alan Moss 
and S. A. Hodge to have it 
tabled for more details.
Aid. Moss said problems 
were caused by the distance
between the main airport and 
oiie used by a charter service. 
He suggested the 'city continue 
supplying gasoline . to commer­
cial planes, but allow the char­
ter service to make its own 
arrangements, pointing out that 
air service is essential to Kel­
owna, and it would not be wise 
to interfere with it.
■ “Council would be unwise 
not to accept Mr. Hall’s recom­
mendation,” suggested Aid. 
Richard Stewart, pointing out 
Kelowna is the only city, that 
operates a refueling service at 
an airport.
Other members were sure 
the oil companies would main­
tain proper seiwice.
Final readings were given to
A t  O rc h a rd  P ark  
i l l  U n
Orchard Park will not re­
ceive fire protection from the 
city unless it becomes part of 
the city, and there is no agree­
ment between the city and the 
shopping centre owners for use 
of city traffic police at the cen­
tre on Highway 97 N, city coun­
cil said Monday night.
Following lengthy consulta­
tions between representatives 
o f , council, Marathon Realty 
Ltd., a CPR subsidiary, and 
Canada Safeway Ltd,, an agree­
ment was drawn up under 
which the centre would be­
come part of the city, Applica­
tion has been made to the pro­
vincial government to have the 
boundaries extended to include 
the centre.
In a statement. Marathon 
assistant general manager .lohn 
McLernon said, “the city has 
staled its Intentions to enter 
into a coiUract to supply back­
up fire protection to the re­
gional district,”
Council said thi* city will not 
supply fire , protection unless 
the centre is brought into the
city, nor can the nearest city 
hydrant, on Enterprise Way, 
be used.
UNDER BENVOULIN
The area in which the centre 
is located is served by the vol­
unteer Benvoulin Fire Depart­
ment, which has a mutual aid 
agreement with the city under 
which equipment is sent from 
cither community in the event 
of a bad fire.
Former alderman , E. R. Win­
ter asked earlier why city traf­
fic officers were on duly at the 
centre on the opening day. 
When Aid. W. J. C, Kane 
brought the matter up Monday 
night, city administrator D. B. 
Herbert said these officers are 
under RCMP jurisdiction, and 
were needed at the centre be­
cause of traffic problems. The 
RCMP uses officers assigned 
to the district when there are 
inajoi,’ events in the city.
Mr, Winter is campaigning 
against the extension. If fiOO 
city rateiinyers sign a petition 
by the fir.st week in September, 
a vote will be required.
two bylaws affecting aviation 
in Kelowna.
The first authorizes the city 
to enter into an agreement with 
the federal transport depart­
ment to build an addition to 
the airport terminal. 'The city 
will pay for additional office 
space required, the department 
for an air traffic control tower. 
REPRESENTATIVE
The second, beginning Jan, 1, 
allows Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce to have a represent-
But May Have Cost More
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WALKIN' THE DOG IN PARKS 
MAY YET AGAIN BE POSSIBLE
Dogs, don’t despair!, You may still have your days in 
city parks!
Last week council passed a bylaw denying all dogs en­
trance to the parks. But it appears some members are hav­
ing second thoughts.
Monday night Aid. William Kane suggested dogs be 
allowed on leashes in park areas, but not on beaches. He 
agreed with thoughts expressed earlier by Aid. Gwen Holland 
about the effect on tourists.
“It’s got to be a crazy law,” barked Aid. Alan Moss.
Deputy city administrator H. K. Hall was asked last 
week to make a report on enforcing the rule. His report on 
>ow to enforce the law was expected next week.
Aid. Kane suggested council again discuss the matter 
when the report is received. He agreed with Aid. Moss who 
feels the report will probably show the present bylaw will 
be impossible to enforce.
Permit
ative on the Kelowna Aviation 
Advisory Committee for a year 
a t a time.
Setting a “more favorable” 
rate for water bombers using 
the airport was urged by Aid. 
W. J. C. Kane. He said the city 
is no longer bound by the rate 
suggested by the transport de- 
partnient, and use of these 
planes to control forest fires 
will increase.
“Let us not be too mercen­
ary,” pleaded Aid. Alan Moss.
A permit to build ah addition 
to Sunnyvale School on Ber­
tram Street coiild be issued 
next Tuesday, it was stated 
Monday night.
The building, owned by School 
District 23 (Kelowna) and op­
erated by Kelowna and District 
Society for the Mentally Re­
tarded, was in an area zoned 
for single and double family 
dwellings. Schools were allow­
ed in such areas until a few 
years ago.
When the board sought a per­
mit for the addition, they were 
told the area would have to be 
changed to institutional. Since 
tenders had been called, and 
it was hoped the addition would 
be ready in September, a spe­
cial zoning meeting was held 
Aug. 2.
The matter was not opposed, 
so the city clerk was author­
ized to draw up a bylaw for 
the change.
At its last meeting, the board 
said it was “still at a loss to 
understand why a building per­
mit had not been issued for the 
addition.”
A shaky transmission has in­
terfered with holiday plans of 
Mayor and Mrs. Hilbert Roth! 
The “first couple” were pre­
paring to get away today. The 
problem was noticed Monday 
when the mayor Jook his car 
in for service.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter DeWolf 
of 1259 Richter St. were sur­
prised to get San Francisco 
and other far away stations on 
their car radio Monday night. 
But they had no luck with the 
stereo in their house. Freak 
atmospheric conditions might 
be the answer.
About 900 students arc ex­
pected to enrol in Okanagan 
College as registration takes 
place in the college’s four cen­
tres Aug. 30 and 31.
A Jasper couple, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Stewart, are asked 
to contact police for an urgent 
message. They are believed in 
this area with their brown car 
with Alberta licence JX81-53.
“Many people don’t realize 
we are bound by the municipal 
act.” stated Mayor Hilbert 
Roth.
Aid. W. J, C. Kane suggested 
the school board did not know 
approval of the highways de 
partment is needed.
“The rezoning could have 
been done earlier if board offi­
cials had listened to city offi­
cials when the latter said the 
property had to be rezoned,” 
added the mayor.
“I’m convinced the school 
board knew what should have 
been done,” said Aid. Moss.
Alderman William Kane won­
ders if Kelowna is being “pen­
alized” for taking the lead in 
pollution control.
Referring to recent state­
ments by federal environment 
minister Jack Davis; Aid. 
Kane indicated the city may 
have lost out on some interest 
free money by going ahead 
with its pollution control cen­
tre two years ago.
Mr. Davis’ statements con­
cerned an agreement announ­
ced last week to provide full 
sewage treatment for all On­
tario municipalities on the 
Great Lakes.
The federal and provincial 
governments will spend $250 
million in the next four years 
on sewage plants providing 
primary, secondary and ter­
tiary treatment.
Mr. Davis said that under the 
agreement the federal loans to 
the municipalities will work 
out as ir cerest free and he sug­
gested the Great Lakes clean­
up should serve as a model for 
B.C.
The minister specifically 
mentioned the ; “Okanagan lak­
es” in his remarks but did not 
elaborate on whether the agree­
ment varied from that Kelowna 
entered into two years ago to 
provide the pollution control 
centre.
Aldermen Monday passed 
two readings of a bylaw au­
thorizing the issuance of an
$873,025 debenture payable to 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation as part payment 
for the centre.
The money, to be paid at 
nearly seven per cent interest, 
completes the agreement by 
which the city borrowed $1,154,- 
300 from CMHC to finance the 
$1,672,963 plant. The remaining 
money must be raised 'a t a 
higher interest through the 
municipal financing authority.
A spokesman said today, how­
ever, that under the city’s 
agreement part of the money, 
about 25 per cent of the prin­
cipal, was to be forgiven and 
thus the amount of the deben­
ture plus interest amortizes the 
CMHC agreement.
The spokesman said the city 
deal provided “cheap” money 
for the centre and was probal> 
ly arranged through agree­
ments similar to that referred 
to by Mr. Davis.
“And it came when interest 
was high. We’ve been using the 
money for two years. If we 
had not taken the lead and had 
waited until now, we might 
stiU be two years away from a 
centre.”
Aid. Kane suggested the city 
investigate Mr. Davis’ remarks 
in a letter to Ottawa. He said 
the agreements referred to 
might help in the financing of 
the industrial waste treatment 




StiU dropping. That’s the 
story on the level of Okanagan 
Lake. On Monday it was 101.60 
feet, down from 101,82 feet the 
week before. But it is higher 
than last year, when 99.97 feel 
was recorded. The agreed 
maximum height is 102,50 feet, 
the minimum 98„50 feet.
Campfire Suspension Lifted 
As Fire Situation Improves
In spite of Improved forest 
fire conditions, officials of Kam- 
hxips forest district continue 
llioir requests to tlie public to 
be careful in tiu* womls. How­
ever, the campfire permit sus­
pension lias liecn lifU'd for llte 
entire (llstrlct,
Liglil slmweiH, cooler to|n- 
peratures and lilgher humkilt- 
ie.s have contrilnited to a gen­
eral Improveiniml, it was an- 
notineed tiMlay, Most preelpiln-
Beach Cleanup 
Is Discussed
Dim ii.'i.Moiis have slatted uith 
rrown /.ellerlmeli to clean up 
the bemli at .Sntlieiland Park, 
Aid, llleliard Stewart re|H>rtc(i 
Monday nigivl.
ComplainlH li.id lieen made 
BlHint eoinpniiy logs floating 
onto tile lieai’li. 'Phe alderman 
.said tile companv offereil to 
station a man there doling 
tooil.t M'.iMin lt> keep the logs 
off He Ill'll leipie'.led llio euv 
engmeeimg depai Uiieot to eli'an 
the I'eaeli,
People were raotmoed again­
st swimming on the In'oeti this 
year, nod a nieelmg will l>e 
MHight with Dr. David Clarke, 
iinslieal offieei of lieiilth foi 
S.mth OKan.igaii Heallli I’mt, 
to (md onV wti.O ’.lie piotiU in
Hon was norih of Hie Thompson 
River, near Kamloops.
The 207 fires burning In the 
(ILstrlct arc tlie lowest for some 
time, None are in the Kelowna 
area. Of five new fires, there 
were four slarterl by liglilning, 
but tlie number eaiisetl liy tliis 
wn.s beloo’ expi'etatlons.
’rile number of men employed 
by the B.C, Poresl Scrvlee In 
the dlslrlcl to fight the blazes 
was (fut from l.S.W Monday In 
1.368 torlny, ’I'lie number of liull- 
dozi'is In use was rrslnced from 
113 to 105, Further redncllon.s 
were expeclerl torlny.
The hazard rnllng In Hie 
southern area, which ineliides 
Kelowna. Is still high to ex­
treme. In Hie nortliern area it 
is iniKleiate to lilgli.
Two Accidents
No Injuries
Two areldenls were reported 
Monday iiiglit tn Kelowna aii-a. 
No one was in|nred.
IIoIk'iI SmipKin of Kelowna 
.and Flank Feist of Ituiland 
wi îe Idenlifierl as Ireing drivers 
in a rotttsion at Panrtosy Street 
aiul l,<H,n Avenue.
Vehieles operated by Gary 
R Dunn and Hlie Salloum of 
Kelowna wen- m erdlision at 




Of Reg. District .
Victoria city eotmcil ,hns 
learned .soinetliing from the 
Regional Distrlol of Central 
Okanagan, Uiinks Aid. W. J, C. 
Kane.
Recently the council asked 
the B.C, government to repeal 
a law giving the minister of 
municipal affairs the power to 
overrule regional Ixiards on 
zoning matters, and deal dir­
ectly with land promoters. An 
ainendmelit conferring these 
powers on the minister wn.s 
pa.s.scd at Hu; last session of 
the legislature.
"The Vielorliii motion paral­
lels one passed reeontiy by the 
regional dl.striet board,” .said 
Alcl, Kano, city represenlutive 
on Hu- Imard. “This is one of 
Hie things we hope to dlseiiss 
with municipal affairs minis­
ter Dan Campbell here Sept. 
8,”
. . Sunny
Tixlay and Wednesday arc 
forecast as mainly »imny, with 
Hie high today expeeled to he 
78. Hie low overnight 48 and 
till’ liigh tomorrow 83. Mon­
day's high temperature at Hie 
Kelowna AlrjKirt was 78 and 
Hie low overnight wa.s 47.
I.AMBERT HIDEIVAI.K
A liyliiw to build a concrete 
.sidewalk on Hie norUi side of 
I.amluMt Avenue from Skyline 
1o Von slreeli midrr the hxnl 
impiovement piogiam wa.s p.gs- 
sed Monday niglit, .Stone le.si- 
dents iM'lilioiied for it, while 
j dtliri s petitioned against It. 
I Meanwihlle, a irelitlon was le- 
ceiveil for walks on the east 




Five additional weekend ac 
cidental deaths were reported 
in B.C. today. Five other vic­
tims were named Monday.
Two boys were playing with 
a .shotgun in an Enderby home 
Saturday when the weapon dis­
charged and killed Mark Alan 
Dubois, 14.
Kenneth Miliior Hollywade, 
49, of Forest Grove, was killed 
Sunday, when his front end 
loader went out of control 7',4 
miles oast of 100 Mile House 
in the Caribod and rolled into a 
creek.
Six-ycnr-old Li.so Rachel Cole 
died Sunday while riding in a 
car driven by her mother. The 
car was pulling a trailer and 
wont out of control when Mrs. 
Vein Cote tried to pass another 
vehicle. It plunged into Allison 
Lake 20 miles north of Prince­
ton.
Roy .lohn.s, ,24, of Williams 
Lak<; was killed when .struck by 
a ear three miles south of the 
Cariboo eoinmmiity, Keith Tay­
lor, 23, also of Williams Lake, 
has been eliarged with di'iving 
while intoxicated.
Ronald Alexander Drum­
mond, 35, of Sleamoiis was 
drowned in Sluiswai) L a k e 
while swimming with friends 
Saturday,
three reading to the bylaw 
Since the school Is near Ber­
tram Street, permission must 
be received from the B.C. 
highways department within a 
certain distance of a street 
within provincial authority, in 
this case, Bernard Avenue.
City administrator D. B. 
Herbert said the department 
had given preliminary appro­
val and would be contacted to­
day by telephone for written 
final approval. If this is given 
before Monday, the bylaw could 
get its last reading that night, 
and the permit be issued Tues­
day.
Mr. Herbert and Aid. Alan 
Moss said the board interpreta­
tion of ■ sections of the B.C. 
Municipal Act dealing with 
additions to legal non-conform­
ing buildings is wrong.
Aid. Moss also refuted a 
board claim that council was 
“putting technicalities before 
need.”
Due to travel difficulties for 
tennis stars that were to begin 
a clinic here Tuesday, the clin­
ic will start Wednesday at 6 
p.m. in Kinsmen Park.
The clinic sponsored by the 
B.C. Lawn Tennis Associa1;ion 
gavel will feature Jose Cambia,
Spain’s junior national champ­
ion; Thomas Heather and Juan 
Ceron, two top ranking juniors 
from Mexico and Mark Tindale 
of Vancouver, Canada’s num­
ber one junior.
Thursday the clinic will move 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Mr, 
Justice Nnthan Nemelz of Hie 
RrlllHh Coliimlila Cniirl of Ap­
peal said Monday night he has 
written to all parties Involved 
In Hie B.C. Hydro eleel.'eni 
workers dispute, asking them lo 
find another suitable arlillralor, 
“My wife lias been ill and it 
will be a long road (o re­
covery,” he said in an inter­
view,
“ I just eaii't giiainniee I’ll 
find Hie lime for this ease,” 
Doug Cniiik, s|M)ki‘Miian for 
Hie Iiilernalional BroHieihood 
of F.leclilcal Woi’kers, said Hie 
union’s lawyer Is trying to con­
vince Mr. Jiisttre Nemetz lo 
slay on «‘ven if It means Hu're 
will be' a lengHiy delay In gel­
ling nihilrallon hearings going, 
Hydro nfridals said lliey h.id 
no comment.
Arblitalion lieanags \ic;p |o 
have iK'giin Aug, 9 but were 
caiicclhHl Iwcaiisc of Mr.s. Ke- 
melz’s Illness, Hydro and llic 
electrical workers agreed last 
month to have Mr. Justice Ne- 
metz as sole arbitrator in their 




Although the fire hazard re­
mains extreme, the ban on 
campfire permits in the Kam­
loops Forest District has been 
lifted. '
The Kelowna Ranger station 
reports that campfire permits 
will now be available in “all 
the usual outlets".
There are now no fires burn­
ing m the Kelowna area, the 
station reported.
Two bylaws to borrow money 
for a community complex and 
retired citizens’ activity cen­
tre were read Monday.
Three readings were given to 
a bylaw to borrow up to $750,- 
000 from the receiver-general 
of Canada, and two to a bylaw 
raising the amount to be bor­
rowed from a special federal- 
provincial loan fund from up to 
$750,000 to up to $850,000.
Last week council decided to 
ask for another $100,0(10 when 
architects Meiklejohn, Gower, 
Fulker and Arajs estimated the 
buildings would cost that much 
more. Total price is estimated 
at $1,247,000.
A community centre on Spall 
Road, tea house and ; change 
rooms in City Park, are to be 
constructed with money from 
the federal-provincial fund and 
insurance from the Aquatic 
building, destx’oyed in a 1969 
fire. The retired citizens’ acti­
vity centre on the Kelowna 
Yacht Club parking lot is to be 
built partially with money from 
a special provincial fund, and 
the rest with city money.
A swimming pool in the Spall 
Road area will be the centen­
nial project, with money rais­
ed locally being augmented by 
federal and provincial centen­
nial grants.
Money from the receiver- 
general will be used for interim 
financing. When Aid. William 
Kane asked if this should not 
be raised to $850,000, he was 
told this might be done later
WORKING PLANS
Meanwhile, Hie architects 
snid they are preparing work- 
iiif! drawings for the centre and 
swimming pool. It is hoped
PREPARING FOR FALL
School District 23 workmen 
Harry Price (left) and Steve 
.loluiMiii finish off work nt 
Mai tin KlcineiH^iry Si IuhiI
Iwfore Hie opening thin Sep- 
tcinlxer. Tlie two repreisent 
half the maintenance crew of 
Hie school (listiicl, and Will
he hard-iiressixl to complete 
all (he work rcqiilretl Iwfore 
sliideiils (Kiiir in for miolher 
,vc.(r at duslrirt schools,
U'ouncr Photo)
these will be ready for contrac­
tors by Sept. 7, and that bids 
will close Sept. 28, so construc­
tion can begin in October and 
be finished by March; as re­
quired by the federal anid pro­
vincial governinents.
Preliminary sketches for the 
tea house and change rooms 
in the park are to be ready this 
month, with working drawings 
and tenders in October, and 
construction from November to 
February.
Preliminary sketches for the. 
retired citizens’ activity centre 
are to be ready next month, 
working drawings and tenders 
in November, with construc­
tion from December to April.
Council and press representa­
tives will visit the Spall Road 
area Monday afternoon.
Mayor Hilbert Roth compli­
mented the building committee 
—chairman Aid. Alan Moss, 
members aldermen Richard 
Stewart and W. J. G. Kane— 
for their work.
A committee set up by coun­
cil and School District 23 (Kel­
owna) to discuss use of Spall 
Road facilities held its first 
meeting, Aid. Stewart report­
ed. No further details were re­
leased.
A bylaw to amend the city 
traffic bylaw received two 
readings Monday night. It 
would have to l)e approved by 
the highways department.
The present 48-hour parking 
restriction will be replaced by 
72 hours. This change was au­
thorized by council in January. 
It applies on streets where 
there is no other parking res­
triction.
The definition of “bicycle” 
has been changed to agree with 
the Motor Vehicle Act, and to 
include large threc-whcol bi­
cycles lo be unique here. Def­
initions of snowmobiles, snow 
vehicles and trailers have also 
been added.' Council, on advlci: 
of the traffic advisory commit­
tee, has asked Hint all those 
vehicles bo covered by the 72- 
hour rule.
IN COURT
An Edmonton man, Brian If. 
Burton, pleaded guilty to two 
charges this morning before 
provincial court Judge It. J. S. 
Molr.
For having euro and control 
of a velilcle whlli; Impaired, he 
was fined $2.50 and his driving 
rlglils cancelled for a montli. 
For rcluiilng to provide a 
breatli sample, ho was fined 
$200,
Norma Jane Vincent of Hul- 
land was convicted of theft of 
goods worlli less Hisn $.50, aiul 
sentenco was suspended for two 
months,
Terry Alen Eiigliind of An­
derson Road admllttxl break­
ing an aerial on a veliRlo Aug. 
10. Ho was fined $76.
James Waller I/)ck of Kel­
owna denied a charge of wear­
ing an Improper moloreycle 
helmet July 29. Trial was set 
for Friday,
\ln court Monday, RoheiT Col- 
llnson of Vancouver, represent­
ed by student lawyer Carolec 
Orme, reserved plea to Aug. .30 
on a charge of driving with a 
blood i(lcohol count exceeding 
,08 per cent,
Roland Neaiilt of r4.14 Casor- 
so Road., Hu'ough lawyer Ken- 
iH-lh McLeod, reserved plea to 
Aug. 30 on n charge of obstruc­
ting an official.
A charge of driving without 
due care and altention was dl*- 
mlsxcfl again*! Richard Tobieq 
of Hie Shasta Tialler Court.
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s e n t ia ily  Sound?
There is good news from Ottawa 
for all those who have been growing 
a little concerned of Iqtc ab-out the 
future of Canada. It comes from a 
$40,000 survey commissioned by the 
federal government to discover just 
what the average Canadian thinks of 
the kind of government our politi­
cians have given us.
The survey found that 50 per cent 
of the residents of this country, no 
matter where they live, feel the au­
thorities in Ottawa cannot be trusted 
to live up to their promises nor can 
they be counted up to supply the type 
of, ihlormation the average citizen can 
believe. Only eight per cent of 7,600 
subjects polled indicated any feeling 
of absolute faith in the federal gov­
ernment. Nineteen per cent have low 
faith; 26 per cent have moderate faith 
and 24 per cent have fairly high faUh..
Prepared in late 1968 for the spe­
cial committee that was then in the 
process of recommending changes in 
government information services, the 
study also disclosed that 45 per cent 
of Canadians considered the federal
authorities inefficient, 31 per cent 
found them “passable” while 24 per 
cent felt they were efficient. Thirty- 
five per cent of the people in this 
country, believe that little can be gain­
ed by petitioning Ottawa.
Surely any community where there 
is so widespread a mistrust of govern­
ment can be in nothing but the most 
robiist political health. When half the 
citizenry of Canada is endowed with 
an honest measure of basic skepticism 
about the intentions of its governors, 
there is no need to fret over what 
many have been detected as signs-of 
general malaise— restless youth, em­
bittered French-English relations, ris­
ing crime, poverty, etc.
All these are mere blemishes on 
the face 6f a body politic that is es­
sentially sound. Government—any
government—deserves to be viewed 
with a wary eye. Mark Twain under­
stood this when he wrote; “All con­
gresses and parliaments have a kindly 
feeling for idiots and a compassion 
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To Meet Foreign Ghallenge
LETTER TO TRE EDITOR
T he. Red Cross blood transfusion 
service is going into it’s 25th year in 
Canada with the first blood donor 
clinic held in Vancouver in 1947.
Since then the need for blood and 
blood products has grown enormously 
as surgical and medical techniques 
have developed and populations in 
our communities have increased.
Blood donors have to retire at age 
65 and of course more and more 
willing and devoted donors are reach­
ing that age each year—others are on 
the move and for many other reasons 
there is a constant turn-over in most 
clinics. It has been suggested that 
each one of us be responsible for an­
other donor when we attend a clinic. 
In this way the new donors that are 
so necessary to fill in the gaps left by 
retiring or “on the move” donors will 
keep the count up to quota at the 
blood bank.
To illustrate the growth of this 
life-giving service it now takes 1,900 
donors a week or approximately 400 
donors a day to take care of the 
30,000 patients a year in B.C.-Yukon 
who have need of blood. This increase 
of patients comes about also in the 
use of blood fractions, for example, 
haemophiliacs use 17,000 units of 
factor 8 a year. This is another 
modern use for blood among the 
many Uiat have been discovered 
through research to aid and extend 
life.
If you arc between the ages of 18 
and 65, or with parents consent, boys 
may donate at 17, and arc in good
hoallh, you can contribute to this mir­
acle fluid.
In a recent report W. R. Living­
ston, chairman of the national blood 
donor service committee, Canadian 
Red Cross Society, gave some very 
fine reasons as to why a national ser­
vice such as we have in this country 
pays dividends in many directions.
He stated that it can ensure a uni­
form standard of technical excellence, 
maximum safety to donor and patient, 
the provision of adequate quantities 
of blood and blood products at mini­
mum cost, the ready availability of 
compatible blood—even the rare 
groups and types as well as the dev­
elopment of ancillary public health 
facilities such as an RH anti-natal ser­
vice and the use of Certain blood frac­
tions in the control of communicable 
diseases.
Of course, the most important as­
pect of the entire 'blood transfusion 
service is the blood from the volun­
tary donors without whose generosity 
the service could not function.
It is the unselfish act of the donor 
who comes forward to give his blood 
so that there may be blood available 
in the hospitals at all times, if it 
should, be needed by himself, his 
family or his fellow Canadians.
The tremendous effort of organiza­
tion and co-operation by Red Cross 
and the voluntary blood donor goes 
on day in and day out to provide a 
blood transfusion service of which 




In a recent-issue of the Kel­
owna Courier it was reported 
that our city council had appar­
ently approved architectural 
fees to the amount of $92,000 
for services rendered. As the 
citizens of Kelowna will be tax- 
ed to pay all this they are en­
titled to kndw how such were 
arrived at, and why.
Was it in part for their wild 
suggestion that aTarge building 
be erected in the City Park, 
taking in the lawn bowling area, 
extending to engulf our famous 
rose garden, to be built with a 
dining room capable of seating 
750 but without seats and not 
so much as a tin cup or a kit­
chen to render services of any 
kind?
All this soon after all eight 
city architects had recom­
mended to city council that no 
new buildings be built in the 
park area. (See the Courier of 
Feb. 18).
The suggested spoilage of 
our City Park resulted in many 
groups, large and small, pro­
testing against such to our city 
council to the extent that the 
matter was dropped, as such.
In the meantime, as part of 
the plan, it was promised that 
improved bowling greens would 
be built behind the city hall 
with sod to be trucked in from 
Calgary. This without first de- 
terming that it was impossible 
to build greens behind the city 
hall, as suggested, and that it 
would be foolish to build a club 
house for bowlers in that; area. 
Perhaps the fee was in part 
. for the suggestion that the ten­
nis courts, enjoyed by so many 
young people, should be torn up 
and a new one built nearby. 
When it was pointed out that 
the present courts were in good 
condition and could be main­
tained at a minimum. of cost, 
this too was dropped.
Gorton's
Politics Is Involvement er
{ycnion Newx)
Politicians these days arc making 
an urgent pica for public participation 
in politics and government.
It really docs not matter what poli­
tical party yon favor in this country. 
T'hc important message is involve­
ment.
For years, Canadians have with­
drawn Irom an active role in our 
political system because the individual 
feels his lone voice no longer mat­
ters. In some ways, this attitude has 
to be respected because it is not al­
together inaccurate in its assumption.
Huge, unwieldy governments arc 
often entangled in their own red tape, 
leaving the average citizen in the 
background. Things arc changing, 
however.
People power is becoming a grow­
ing movement in North America, and 
when citizens unite, their strength 
and influence is awesome.
Political and governmental involve­
ment should not be restricted solely 
to the federal and provincial, levels. 
One area which is in need of major 
paiticipatioh is municipal govern­
ment.
We can only ensure the best kind 
of gevermnent when wc ourselves be­
come interested enough to take more 
advantage of our rights than to mer­
ely mark an X on designated election 
days.
Citizenship is not n psissivo subject. 
Truly responsible citizens arc action 




to YEAll.S AGO 
AuRiiiii 1901
Tlio Kelowna Cliainbcr of Coinmei'ei! 
will solid the Kelowna Itetjntta float to 
llu» I’aelfie National KHliililtlnn parade 
on Saturday, Cost of sending llui float 
($fi(H)i will be shared by Hie Chamber 
Of Commeree, the CHy of Kelowna and 
the Itejiatln,
20 y i :ahs A(jo 
AiiRiml lO.TI
n, 1’, "Tiny" Walrod eairied out a 
Innumg o( many yeais slandinK. Ho 
hiked the 209 miles from .laspor to 
Banff, He lost 12 pounds in the proeess 
and arrived lionie liaKKard and tired,
Im t h n i> p y l
no YICAIIH A(iO 
Ausust mil
Three valley towns, at a meeliiiK of
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. r .  Mnel-ean 
Pnlillsher and Editor 
rul)ll.shed every afteVnmm except .‘Sun­
day and holidays at Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, I'V 'Diomsiiri, It (', News- 
paH'i's l.lmited.
Necond class iiuill rrci.sti ,stu,n lum- 
U-r -0822,
Memlier of 'Hir ( .oiadum I’lcss 
Memlier Audi! Hmeau of t'lrndali"i\. 
The Canadian Pres* ti exclusively en­
titled to the use for lepiddleatlnn of all
news di'tpab'hrn n  edited to It or the 
A;oo,*>'iatcd Paws or Itciili r In th s 
pajier and also ilia local news puliltshed 
theu'ln Ml iichH of i.-i-uMo --f
lid d iipaii h- s heii ii »ie ' uisw 
ICsClVt'd.
the Union of Okanagan Mnnldpallljc.s, 
voted In favor of .staying on alandard 
time, in nppositlon to the Provincial 
Daylight Having Act. Kelowna was not 
represented ns It was held on Hegalta 
Day Mayor (!. A, Maekay deehued 
Kelowna will adopt daylight saving. "It 
Is a lu'ovim'lal law and no immieipnilty 
has dm rigid to ehange it,”
111 YKAKH AGO 
AuRUxt 19.11
There was a record number of cnlrlcs 
at llu Kelowna and District llortlcnl- 
tmid Society’s fifth nimual Summer 
I’lowei Show held in tho I.O.O.K, Hall. 
The Palmer Cliallenge (,’np for the most 
immls was won by K. Klllolt of Sum- 
merland; Mr.s, (1. Halslllle was second, 
.Iiidgcs were Mr.ssis, 'rail, .1, K, Hril- 
ton and (', R Hnrlnw, Mrs, Ben Hoy 
ofticlatcd at the lUstrlhutlon of prizes,
50 YEARS AGO 
AiiRiist 1921
Mr, K. (', Wedilell left on Monday for 
Ottiiwa wheic he will fdl a pilnet()nl 
put In a very inten'sling rneniony. 
He was accompanied by Mr. 1., Diimon- 
Im, who will visit hi'i pare.ils m King- 
'loio and ui'll nbn Mipixiii the Scoiit- 
ni.isln dm inn Im. iiiiliaiion inin the 
I'l del of Ilcin ilh Is,
(iO YEARS AGO
A i ix h s I m i l
> "OVi lit mil Ilf the l.ilicrul I‘aitV 
held In Kamloops oii Monday Dr. K (’, 
M,ii 1 i.ai il.l 111 \ I'l nun lei i-o ed the liuin- 
vi ' - ' i  b'l. 'he li.lil-i; uf Vale ( ' , 11 ill, Ml
l.'i th
- ' » i' ( 1 I.»
e f'^iuoui.iig fnicial clci tma.
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -  
A port secretary has been a 
factor in the machinations 
which sent John Gorton to tho 
top in Australian politics and 
brought him down to the role 
of parliamentary b a c k- 
bencher this week.
How much of a factor de­
pends Ufion one’s political 
viewpoint.
The s e c r e t a r y ,  Alnsley 
GoUo, says she hopes to re­
main Gorton’s aide. Former 
prime ministers are entitled 
to a government-paid secre­
tary for life at $8,600 a year. 
Gorton is .59, Miss GoUo is 25.'
Gorton was ousted ns de­
fence minister last week, lie 
earlier lost his post ns prime 
minister.
Since Miss GoUo became 
his secretary nt the age of 22, 
after a rapid rise from the 
government typing jwol, she 
has weathered Gorton’s pollll- 
cnl storms and savored his 
Irliimphs. CrlllcH say site has 
been more than a little in­
volved in them.
Mrs, Gorton has preferred 
to remnin In the bnckgroimd, 
Miss Gotio has been In the 
forefront,
When Gorton fired Navy 
Minister Dudley Erwin In 
1909, Erwin was asked what 
IKillllcal mclhml was used lo 
gel him out of office. He le- 
|)llcd: ” lt w r i g g l e s ,  It's 
shapely and Its name Is Aln- 
sley GoHo.”
Polltlenl eomninntnlors be­
lieve Erwin was pnrticuhirly 
biller since IVJlss Ootlo was 
formerly Ids secretary and 
they were lioth credited with 
helping e n g i n e e r  Gorton's 
election from eighth place In 
caliliict ranking to prime mln- 
isler.
Erwin and oilier ineniliers 
o f Piirlinment complained 
tlinl MIs.s fiotio was overpinl- 
eclive Hint she blocked them 
from seeing the prime mml.s- 
ter.
She was deserdiert as lieing 
hnisqne and overbearing at 
the same lime she wan eiisniil 
ill her fairly common use nf 
".Intni" wlien icirrring to the 
pi .me minuter,
BIBLE BRILL
"llin i that eometh to me 1 
will In no wise east out." John 
4;:t7.
Every honest seeker In Christ' 
Will find Ins cicMinl salvntl, II,
'  N ' l t h i i i i ;  ' l l . i l l  ' I ' l i . ' u  . 1' , c  I I S
fmm the love of God,"
Again, at a public meeting 
held in the little theatie and 
addressed by the various ex­
perts employed by our city 
council, one suggestion made 
was that a parking area be set 
aside for the enjoyment of our 
citizens, facing Abbott Street, 
and its heavy traffic noise and 
its offensive odors. This too 
was thrown out as were sev­
eral other's each seemingly 
Worse than the other.
One project which was 
strongly advocated was the 
building of a dining and tea 
room with dancing facilities in 
that playground area approxi­
m ately  south of the 'Dowling 
greens. It was stressed that 
Rutland had a centennial hall 
where many such meeting were 
held and that such a building 
as was proposed could be used 
for that purpose as well. This 
too fell flat when it was point­
ed out that Kelowna has had 
such a building for some time.
It was also pointed out that 
the suggested area located in 
a playground used • by many 
groups would spoil it for such 
and should have no place in the 
centre of the park, and that 
with the park closing at 12 p.m. 
could be of little value as a 
dance hall.
Y Over, the years 1 have attend­
ed a number of public meetings 
but never before have I heard 
a number of reasonably intelli­
gent individuals make such a 
weak presentation of a cause 
which they were paid to sup­
port. Is it that they too recog­
nized the folly of their sugges­
tions?
What next? We have heard 
that a large portion of our now 
parking area will be torii up 
making it difficult or impos­
sible for many of our citizens 
to enjoy the park. We have 
even heard that there may be 
a charge for parking. That the 
park be closed one day at a 
time. Perhaps the next will be 
an admission charge for all to 
help pay for the unnecessary 
expenses incurred by our coun­
cil members in their ill-advised 
attack on our City Park.
Yes we need an accounting, 
a two-way one. Why was the 
previous architect’s report re­
jected and how many tux dol­
lars has this unfortunate deci­
sion cost us?
In the meantime tho old gag 
has been applied to prevent the 
taxpayers from voting on tho 
Issue.
Members of the city council 
we await your reply to onr 
questions. Nothing less will do.
.1. A. MacPHAIL 
042 Christleton Ave., Kelowna.
By BUD JORGENSEN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The cyclical pattern of auto­
mobile model changes devel­
oped by North American com­
panies seems to be changing 
rapidly as they adjust to foreign 
competition, particularly from 
the Japanese.
The traditional round of an­
nouncements of price increases 
has begun with General Motors 
making an early announcement. 
The schedule now indicates an­
nouncements from the various 
companies xyiU be spread over a 
period of almost two months. At 
one time they were only a few 
days apart.
Prices are higher but compar­
isons are difficult as most mod­
els have additional equipment 
as standard, partly to meet new 
safety and pollution control reg-, 
ulations.
One of the Japanese produc­
ers—Toyota—has l a r g e l y  ig­
nored the North American pat­
tern. Toyotas are distributed in 
Canada by Canadian Motor In­
dustries Ltd. (CMI) and now 
are the top-selling import.
Hector Dupuis, CMI sales 
manager, says the Corolla line 
will stay the same until the end 
of this year and it may be early 
next year before there are 
changes in the Corona line. Mr. 
Dupuis said price changes this 
fall in these two lines—the popu­
lar sellers—are not likely.
COST $900 MORE 
Toyota introduced a new, 
more expensive line—the Celica 
—to Canada in May and brought 
in restyled Crown models in 
July. Prices on the Crown mod­
els went up by between $800 and 
$900 but the new line is larger 
and has morq standard equip­
ment. .. • •
Prices released by all manu­
facturers are suggested retail 
prices.
Toyota surpassed all other im-
TODAY IN HISTORY
By HE CANADIAN PRESS
Aug. 17. 1971 . . .
Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King and President Roosev­
elt met at Ogdensburg, 
N.Y., 31 years ago today—in 
1940--in an historic confer- 
. ence on hemisphere de,- 
, fence. They announced a 
joint defence commission 
would be set up to plan the 
defence of North America. 
Although t h e agreement 
was never s i g n e d ,  the 
clauses of the pact were im­
plemented.
1958—The United States 
failed in its first attempt to 
fire a rocket around the 
moon.
1944—Canadian t r o o p s  
captured t h e  Normandy 
town of Falaise. met Ameri­
can troops advancing from 
the south, and sealed the 
German 7th Army in th e ' 
Falaise Pocket.
1943—Tho Sicilian cam­
paign ended with tho cni> 
lure of Messina.
194.3-The f i r s t  USAAF 
mass air raid was made, 
with Schweinfurt and Re­
gensburg as targets, 60 of 
376 bombers were lost.
1941—The Russian army 
abandoned Black Sc.i ports.
1915—A hurricane killed 
275 at Galveston, Tex.
1812—The French army 
burned Smolensk, Russia.
1807—The first successful 
steamship Clermont, built 
by Robert Fulton, was dem- 
o n s t r a t e d at New York 
where It sailed upstream at 
five knots.
ports in monUily sales for the 
ffrst time in June and Mr. Du­
puis predicts they will be ahead 
on sales for the year by the end 
of August.
D a t s u n s and Volkswagens 
have had annual model changes 
but their styling alterations 
have been minimal in previous 
years compared with North 
American models.
Nissan Auto Co. (Canada) 
Ltd. began on July 22 delivering 
1972 models to dealers. Price 
increases range between ‘$20 
and $80 but rear-window defros­
ters and automatic chokes will 
be included as standard equip­
ment on the 1972 models.
Volkswagen Canada Ltd. has 
tentatively scheduled introduc­
tion of 1972 models for Oct. 12— 
the time of the year when most 
new models were introduced a 
few years ago. The company 
says current plans are to an­
nounce prices a few days before 
that date.
General Motors of Canada 
Ltd. says prices of its 1972 mod­
els will average $160 more, in­
cluding options the company es­
timates the average buyer will 
purchase.
GM I'eleased individual model 
prices ' more than a month 
ahead of schedule and got the 
jump on North American com­
petitors by sinouncing it would 
allow dealers lo make sales, as 
soon as deliveries are made. A
CANADA'S STORY
spokesman said the company 
will begin making deliveries 
this week.
Ford Motor Co. of Canada 
Ltd. has ali-eady begun deliv­
eries of 1972 Pintos and Cortinas 
to dealers arid the present 
schedule is for formal introduc­
tion of the remainder of the 
cars on Sept. 24. Price of the 
Pinto went up by $150 and Ford 
say? the average increase for 
other models is expected to be 
4.9 per cent.
American Motors (Canada) 
Ltd. has scheduled formal intro­
duction for Sept. 21 and Chry.s- 
ler Canada Ltd. says it plans to 
have its new models available 
in showrooms on Sept. 28. Nei­
ther company has made a price 
announcement.
There have been frequent 
mid-year model introduc.’ions 
recently. The American Motors 
Gremlin was introduced early 
last spring. The Ford Pinto— 
which was first assembled at 
the St. Thomas, Out., plant last 
August—was out ahead of the 
rest of (he Ford cars last year.
The Pinto, Gremlin and GM 
Vega for 1972 have had no 'oasic 
styling changes. There are 
fewer stylo changes - in other 
North American models and 
people in the industry say this 
is part of the reason companies 
are able to advance introduction 
dates, as it is easier to make 
changes in assembly plants for 
new production runs,
Anti-Indian Prejudice • ^  
Costly To Prospector
By BOB BOWMAN
The most exciting, colorful 
gold rush in the w.orld was the 
Klondike in 1896. 'The man who 
was responsible was Robert 
Henderson, son of a Nova Sco­
tian lighthouse keeper. From 
boyhood days on Big Island, off 
the north coast of Cape Breton, 
Henderson dreamed that he 
would discover gold and he 
even looked for it on the beach­
es near his home. ,
When Henderson grew up he 
went prospecting in Colorado, 
Australia, New Zealand and 
Alaska.. In 1894 he got into the 
Yukon and began searching the 
creeks that ran into the Klon­
dike River. Then he began to 
be successful. By mid-summer 
1896 he had found gold worth 
about $750 and went to Ogilvie 
for supplies.
On the way back he m et 
George Washington Carmack 
who was salmon fi.shing with 
two Indians, Tagish Charlie and 
Sookum Jim, Henderson did not 
like the Indians but he invited 
Carmack lo join him without 
his Indian friends. However, 
Carmack brought them along 
and then they loft Henderson 
when he was rude to the In­
dians.
They i had travelled only a 
.short distance from Henderson's 
. camp when they found gold in 
Rabbit Creek whore they slak­
ed claims. Sookmn Jim stayed 
to guard tlicm while Carmack 
and Tagish Charlie went to 
Forty Mile to regisler them. On 
the way they told the the pros­
pectors they met about their 
strike and ,so (he rush began. 
Bill nobody thouglit to'tell Hen­
derson wlio wa.s working only a 
few miles away. Ho never did 
strike it rich although fortunes 
were made all around him.
Henderson’s dislike of Indians
cost him dearly, but the Caria- 
dian government gave him a 
pension of $200 a month for life.
A National Histories Site plaque 
honors his part in the famous 
Klondike gold rush that lasted 
until 1899 when Dawson City 
alone had a population of 25,000.
The Klondike gold rush offi­
cially dates from August 17, 
1898, when Cormack and his 
Indian friends staked . their 
claims.
OTHER EVENTS ON AUG. 17: 
1713—Bishop St. Vallier re­
turned to Quebec after eight 
years in prison in England.
1758—Robert Rollo led Brit- , 
ish force to capture He St. Jean, 
now Prince Edward Island.
1775—First Legislative Coun­
cil established by Governor 
Carleton met at Quebec.
1833—"Royal William,” Cana-" 
diaii built steamship, .left Pic- 
tou, N.S. for Britain and was 
first steamer to cross North At­
lantic.
1889—Canadian College of Mu­
sic opened at Ottawa.
1904—Ford Company of Can­
ada was incorporated.
1913-0 n t a r i 0 ruled that 
Fi'Cnch would not be spoken in 
schools beyond Grade 1.
1940—Prime Minister Macken­
zie King and U.S.. President 
Fi'anklln Rno.sevell held confer­
ence at Ogdensburg, N.Y.
1954—Prince Philip attended 
British Empire Games at Van­
couver.
1959—Oil was discovered at 
Eagle Plain, Yukon.
1965—Four hunters for Ca|>- 
tnin Kidd’s trensure died nt Oak 
Island, N.S,
c e n t r e  ESTABLISHED
The Soviet Union has con­
structed a centre for the iitndy 
of dolphiiKs 111 Sebastopol in the 
Crimea.
big catch -  big thirst -  big flavour, 
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QEAR GOODS AT BORDER POINTS
By THE CANADIAX PRESS j  wages and prices stabilized at 
. * iiome. would hold down export
The president of the Canadian; prices (or competitive reasons, 
jnporters Association, advised
members Monday to move; LITTLE MARKET CHANGE 
quickly and clear good.s waiting; £arly reaction on Canadian
markets was mixed as 
sible retaliatory action by the, prices were up slightly in To- 
Canadian government to the; j-onto and down slighUy in Mont- 
wcekend announcement by the! real at the open. The value of 
United Slates president. tlio Canadian dollar moved up
The Canadian Manufacturers’, by about *4 of a cent and at 
Association said Canada will be i niid-moming it was worth about 
among the first to be affected ■ 99 j cents U.S. 
by the U.S. moves. Jean-Louis Gervais, president
least 90 days on wages, prices manufacturmg
and rents and. in effect, un- . ,.
pegged the U.S. dollar. ‘ While it is hard to predict
President Nixon announced!
The CMA said in a statement j the reaction of the Canadian 
the U.S. president’s action in Rovernment to this U.S. import 
f r e e z i n g  wages and p r i c e s ! i s  possible that 
placed an effective hold on Ca-! some retaUatory surcharge may 
nadian prices, but not on wages i  imposed on U.S. imports 
here. I from the United States (but im-
“o..,. ’ports from other c 0 u n t r i e s
r a i s X i T S c ,  “ hi c th“  “  ■
t h e i r  U.1  competitors a r e , . 
frozen. Thus, to the extent that! “Under the uncertain circum-
domestic costs are up, Canadian ' stances, the association is rec- 
producers face yet a fu rth er; ommending tliat U.S. goods in 
squeeze on profit margins, with f^^nsit or in Canadian bond be 
the result that still less domes- cleared through Canadian cus- 
tic capital will be available for toms as soon as possible, 
investment." t The importers association es-
Canadian manufacturers rea- timates that at least S5 million
p r o c e s s  of being cleared 
through customs.
The manufacturers’ associa­
tion estimated that more than 
S3 billion worth of Canadian ex­
ports to the U.S., out of a total 
of about Sll billion annuaUy, 
would be subject to the 10-per- 
cent surcharge.
CARS EXEMPT ”  ‘
One notable exception to the 
surcharge would be automo­
biles. Cars and trucks made in 
C a n a d a  are manufactured 
under terms of an agreement 
between tlie two countries that 
allows d u t y - f r e e  movement 
across the border by the manu­
facturers.
President Nixon also proposed 
to reduce taxes on U.S.-made 
cars and he estimated the result 
would be a S200 reduction in the 
price per car.
“Anything that i n c r e a s e s 
sales in the U.S. makes us opti­
mistic,” a spokesman for Gen­
eral Motors of Canada Ltd. 
said.
However, representatives of 
the Big Three auto makers— 
GM, Ford Motor Co. of Canada 
Ltd., and Chrysler Canada Ltd. 
—were cautious in talking about 
possible increases in employ­
ment in Canada if U.S. sales go 
up sharply.
A spokesman at Ford said 
there would be more overtime if 
production were increased but a 
sharp increase in employment 
was unlikely.
F.WOR RECYCLING 
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) 
A recent survey of 200 Peter­
borough citizens showed that 91 
per cent df those who place gar­
bage on ,the curb for pickup 
would be willing to keep paper 
Separate if the city was to col-
ROMAN POLICE 
GET THEIR NOSE
ROME (Reuter) — Police 
went to an apartment Monday 
to look for a woman’s nose, 
bitten off by her husband dur­
ing a quarrel.
They found it in a corridor 
and drove witli it, sirens blar­
ing, to hospital, where sur,- 
geons imm ^iately sewed it 
back on!
Police arrested 37-year-old 
Salvatore Cali. His 40-yeaf-old 
wife Veneranda was expected 
to remain in hospital for 
about four weeks.
soned that U.S. companies, with worth of goods would be in the lect it for recycling.
WASHINGTON (CP) — After 
some confusion United States of­
ficials have clarified how the 
10-per cent surcharge on im­
ports announced by President 
Nixon Sunday mil'work.
Officials said that the charge, 
up to 10 per cent, will be added 
to the duty now paid on goods.
Thus if an item is worth $100 
and the present duty is $10, the 
additional duty would be $10- 
making a total duty of $20.
Initial reports earlier Monday 
said that the surcharge was in 
effect a tax on a tax. That is if 
the duty on an item was $20 the 
surchage would be another ,$2.
The surcharge will apply, offi­
cials said, to any items which 
already are subject to customs 
duty and which are not subject 
to mandatory limits on quantity, 
These represent about 50 per 
cent of the value of total im­
ports, now run ing at more than 
$40 billion a year.
TEMPORARY TAX
The president said the import 
tax will be temporary and isn’t 
directed against any country. 
He said it was being imposed to 
make sure American products 
won’t be at a disadvantage be­
cause of unfair exchange rates. 
When unfair rates end the im­
port tax will end, he said.
Imports not subject to duty.
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of specialty papers; and a wide 
range of manufactured gobds 
which now are subject to duty.
and therefore escaping the sur­
charge for the most part are 
raw materials and products not 
available in the U.S. They in­
clude such items as coffee and 
fish and raw materials such as 
ores.
The surcharge will not apply 
to items which are covered by 
mandatory quotas and are sub­
ject to tariffs, since quantities 
are restricted. The major items 
in this catego^ are crude oil, 
p e t r o l e u i h  products, meat, 
sugar, dairy products and cot­
ton textiles.
Among the broad categories 
of items that will presumably 
find themselves hit by the sur­
charge are whisky; some lum­
ber products, but not newsprint 
or wood pulp; iron and steel, 
but not nickel; most kinds of 
machinery except for agricul­
tural m a c h i n e r y ;  transport 
equipment, although the status 
of aircraft parts made under 
special agreement in Canada re­
mained unclear: various kinds
IMPORTED
TEAKFURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
BENNY EXPERT 
COLUMBIA. Md; (AP) — Co- 
median Jack Benny, famous for 
his thrift, has been awarded a 
citation for 30 years of promot­
ing the sale of U.S. savings 
bonds.
Jesse Adams of the treasury 
department’s savings bonds di­
vision gave the 77-year-old co­
median a miniature Liberty Bell 
W^nesday and described him 
as the most frugal man since 
Benjamin Franklin.
STRIKE ENDS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 13, 
week sheet metal worker strike 
at Neon Products Idd. of ’Van­
couver ended Monday with the 
signing of a one-year contract. 
’The contract, which gives joui'- 
neymen sheet metal w’orkers a 
62-ccnt-an-hour increase over 
the old base rate of $5.63, was 
signed after four hours of nego­
tiation. 'The contract is retro­
active to April 1.
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/ Fall Fashion Boot
o-These lad ies' u n lin c d  fash ion  boots o re  m ade o f 
c r in k le  v iny l. Shiny s tre tch  c r in k le  is fa sh io n 's  new 
w r in k le  fo r Fall, Fu ll inside zipper and e las tic ized  
top line . M e d iu m  w id th , A  A " |
C olours: B lack or W h ite ............... O nly, pr. Ob?II
Front Lace Boot
h-Tho fu n c tio n a l fro n t lace, fu ll inside z ip p e r and 
e los tic ized  top line  ensure a tig h t, fash ionab le  f it .  
Same sh iny, stre tch  v in y l as above. ' | | |  J | 1  
M e d iu m  w id th . Comes in  B lock  o r Brown. l U « v  I
Bold Eye Tie
c The hot fash ion c rin k le -v in y l look in a 3 -cye lc l 
sty le Fu ll round extended soles ond } Va" ■flA 
h liic k  heels. Comes in B lack  o r Brown, .. I I i h v I
Hook and Eye Tie
(1 C rin k le  v iny l in o s ty lish  4 -hook ond eyelet model. 
I o il round extended sole ond  l * . i "  b lock  | A  A " »  
heel. Comes in c ith e r B lack or Brown. .
Sliiipsoiis-Scars: U o n irn ’n I'o n tw rar (.'»4l KHowna 76.1-.SHH.
T
H appy days ore here a g a in  in  ho tp a n ts  fo r  Fa ll. The 
app le  o f everyone's eye in  the  m ost de lic ious de­
signs and  colours. A n d  so p ra c tic a l to o  . . .  each one 
is m ach ine  washable. D en im  look o r k n it  po lyester- 
co tto n , bonded O rion  in the  g roup. Purp le , N avy, 
Red, Corne l, B lue, Berry, Brown in  th e  co liec tion . 
Sizes 7  to  14.
Girls' Sweaters, Skirts
A C R Y LIC  PULLOVERS —- M a ch in e  washable. 
Space dye, z ippered m ock tu r t le . Red, T  Q A  
Green o r Brown. Sizes 8 to  14........ .........Ea. V a v v
As above, in so lid  shades, Red, t  Q A
Ivory, N avy, O range. ...........  ................ Ea. V a v v
TU R TLE N E C K  —  A
W h ite , Gold, N avy o r R e d ........................Ea. T i v v
SCOOTER SKIRTS —  W ra p - fro n t sty le  o r bu tton - 
f ro n t ca rd ig a n  s k ir t in assorted p la in s  and patterns. 
W oo l fla n n e l or po lyester wool. A  Q Q
Sizes 7 to  14. ..........................  ........... Ea. V a w w




B R ITISH  W O O L and BLENDS —  Includes assorted 
w e igh ts , tex tu res  and  looks fo r  every Foil sewing 
need! Stripes, checks, jacquards, p la ids, geo­
m etries , tweeds and m any m ore! 3.97
5 6 "  w ide. Yd.
BO NDED AC R YLIC S —-  P erm o-lined. Checks, 
s tripes, p la ids. Long-w earing  because A  A * !
it 's  bonded to  tr i-o ce to te , 5 4 "  w id e .......Y d. iC bU  I
POLYESTER P R IN TS —  One o f the  m ost popu la r 
fa sh io n  fabrics . T ra n s it io n a l co lou rings  w ith  the  
newest in  flo ra ls , p lus d iam ond  designs, geom etries, 
sw irls . C om p le te ly  m ach ine  washable. A
mmm I4 5 "  w ide. Yd,
jPEBBLE CREPE —  L u xu rio u s  . . . needs l i t t le  or no 
iro n in g . Drapes b e a u tifu lly  fo r  even ing  wear. H and 
w ashable , crease res is tan t, '  0 " f »
1 0 0 %  oco lo te . 4 5 "  w ide ..........................Yd. O l C
D E N IM -L O O K  STRIPES —  Inc ludes ch a lk  and 
w id e r m u lti-co lo u re d  stripes. V iscoso-oceto to  den im
look. CroQ$c-resistont. ...............4  A * f
'IS "  w id e ........................................................... Yd. l a O l
POLYESTER W A R P K N IT  —  1 0 0 %  po lyester in 
chocks and  rib  kn its . M a ch in e  washable, Perma- 
Prest fo r easy, cosy-core. \ A
4 4 "  to  4 5 "  w ide .......................a................... Y d. (Call I
Perwonal .Sliopplnc Fabrics (36) Simpaona-Scara: Kelowna.
LO W -PRICED P A N T IE  HOSE —  2 0  D en ie r w ith  re ­
in fo rce d  p a n lio  section. Honey Beige o r H in t O ' 
Brown. G reat fo r bock-to-school. One A  A * |  _ 
Size f i ls  90 to  160 lb s .........Sole Price pr. w l  C
P A N T IE  HOSE — ■ 20 den ie r w ith  ru n g ua rd  toe. 
H oney Beige, H in t O ' Brown, H in t  O ' Grey and  
W h ite . One size f its  , J  A  A " f
9 0  to 155 lbs............................................ ^  pr. £ . 9 1
GOOD F IT T IN G  P A N T IE  HOSE —  18 denier leg; 
40  den ie r pon lie , C ro tch , re in fo rce d  toe. Honey 
Beige, H in t O ' B rown. A  .« A * j f
S -M -L X L .................................................... a  pr. 1 . 9 1
.Sim|Mi(>na-.Srani; lioa icry (75) Kelowna 763-S844.
Park Free While You Shop Simpsons-Sears. . .  Orchard Park in Kelowna.
I I f
1
SALE! TUNIC TOP 
or PUIL-ON PAN1S
T U N IC  TOP —  P rin ted  je rsey w ith  U -neck llne  '̂1 
and se lf be ll. Assorted p rin ts , t  Q Q
in sizes 10 to  18................................. En, « l « 9 9
POLYESTER PANTS P ull on style  ‘f  A  Q Q  
fo r a  srnooth, co m fo i table f i t .......Pr, l £ « 9 9
a'craonal Sliopping; VVomrn'i Sport^wrar (7)
M o th er s
osen
in g  G ow n 
ust Bride
Her mother'! wedding gown 
wai chosen by Patricia Winnie- 
fred Gladys TrigweU for her 
marriage to Melvin George 
Kunz, both of Kelowna, on Aug.
7 in St. Pius X Roman Catholic 
Church.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Alan TrigweU 
of Kelowna, and the groom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Kunz, also of Kelowna.
The candle-lit ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Charles Mul- 
vihiU in a setting of mulU-color- 
ed gladioli and carnations. A 
trio of singers, Diane Luckey, 
Sharon Givotkoff and Joyce j 
Kunz, with the latter providing | 
the accompaniment on her gui- ] 
tar, sang Take Our Bread and I 
Gift of Peace during the wed-1 
ding.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was charming m 
the gown of oyster white French 
silk jersey, which was fitted to 
the waist. The full skirt was en­
hanced with a small tram and 
the long sleeves were gathered 
into a cuff. A Juliet cap of 
pearls held a full-length veil of 
French net and second shoulder- 
length veil topped it. She car­
ried a bouquet of red roses and 
cream chrysanthemums.
Completing the traditional 
sentiment she also borrowed her 
mother’s necklace of diamonds 
and sapphires.
IDEN'HCAL GOWNS 
Denice TrigweU of Kelowna 
served as her sister’s maid of 
honor and bridesmaids were 
Linda Naylor and Shirley Kunz, 
all of Kelowna. They were dad 
alike in mauve crepe empire 
waisted gowns which featured 
round necks and short puffed 
sleeves. Gold cross necldaces, 
gifts from the bride, adorned 
their full-length gowns and 
mauve roses were entwined in 
their coiffures.
Flower girl Marrianne Strei- 
fel of Surrey wore a similar out­
fit and ring bearer was Leander 
Kunz of Kelowna.
Best man was Larry Kunz of 
St. Gregor, Sask. and ushers 
were Gerald Kunz, Ronald 
Kunz and Charles Aschenbren- 
Her, all of Kelowna and Colin 
TrigweU of Vancouver.
For the reception which fol­
lowed at the Royal Canadian
ANN LANDERS
A h  '
' '■ i
L
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HITHER and YO N
'i •'-if' t
p,
MR. AND MRS. MELVIN KUNZ
—(Pope’s Studio!
Legion hall the bride’s mother I For her honeymoon to Banff, 
received wearing a rose pink | Lake Louise, Jasper and Sas­
katchewan the bride donned a 
lavy blue and white polka-dot 
hot pant ensemble with a large 
white floppy brimmed hat ad­
ding charm. Navy accessories 
and white gloves completed the 
outfit.
The young couple will reside 
at 966 Wilson Ave,, Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests came from 
Vancouver, North Burnaby, Salt 
Spring Island, Victoria, Medi­
cine Hat, Taber, Alta., St. 
Gregor, Sask., Dawson Creek, 
B.C., LeRoy, Sask., ChilUwack, 
B.C., Abbotsford, Fox Creek, 
Sask. and Princeton, B.C.
Modern Dance 
Is
dress with hat entone. A cor­
sage of white and red roses 
added contrast.
The groom’s mother chose a 
pale blue crepe dress accented 
with corsage of cream ’mums 
and red roses.
A four-tiered wedding cake 
centred the white lace cloth cov­
ered bride’s table. White can­
dles in two white candelabra, 
entwined with lUy of the valley 
flanked the cake and the bridal 
bouquet added color to the ta­
ble. Toasts were proposed by 
Douglas Nelson, uncle of the 
bride.
The A. G. Tait family of 
North Vancouver have enjoyed 
a wonderful Okanagan hoUday 
here with Mrs. Tail’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Meikle. 
Starting with Regatta week the 
family has enjoyed all the sum­
mer fun at the Meikle’s sum­
mer home at McKinley Land­
ing. Another daughter and her 
husband and family enjoying 
the lakeside holiday with her 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
David Sinkewicz and family of 
Delta.
Arriving here on Wednesday 
from West Montreal are form­
er residents of Kelowna, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Bridger who 
wiU be house guests with Mr. 
and Mrs. M. A. Meikle of Mc­
Kinley Landing. While here 
they will visit relatives and 
friends and enjoy renewing ac- 
quamtances with many former 
friends and neighbors. Mr. 
Bridger was district supervisor 
for the Bank of Montreal here 
before being posted to Mon­
treal. '
Mrs. F. H. Bebb, Richter 
Street, returned by plane Sun­
day from the coast where she 
attended the wedding of Mrs. 
Fay Weeks Bebb to Kenneth 
Wendell Ladd, both of Rutland, 
on Aug. 14. Mr. and Mrs. Ladd 
with Debbie and Jay Bebb will 
reside in Clearwater, B.C., 
where Mr. Ladd is a member 
of the teaching staff.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Weeks, 
uncle and aunt of the bride, 
also attended the wedding, 
motoring to the coast Saturday 
and returning Sunday.
An Edmonton family enjoy­
ing an Okanagan holiday are 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Paradis 
and daughter Carolyn Kim and 
son Mark Andrew.
Home for the weekend was 
Marina Maundrell who visited 
her mother, Mrs. Rose Maun- 
drell of Kelowna. She was also 
maid-of-honor at the Brown- 
Tostenson wedding on Satur­
day. Accompanying Miss Maun­
drell, a former Lady of the 
Lake, who her roommate in 
Vancouver, Gail Nash.
Calgary visitors in the Valley 
were Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Robinson and daughter Donna 
Kerri and son Daryl.
By EMILY WILKENS
Legs are definitely making 
the scene again. Not just be­
cause it’s summer but because 
hot pants and hot skirts de­
mand that you bare them.
Take a look at your legs and 
decide honestly whether the 
new look, be it fad or fashion, 
is for you. If not, try to find a 
way around it: Wear a long 
skirt over brief shorts or wear 
boots to “plump” out too-thin 
calves.
, If you’ve decided you can 
brave the new style, realize 
that there is more to leg beau­
ty than meets the eye,'particu­
larly if you have been wearing 
pant suits for the last year. 
Your legs and knees may be 
less than smooth. Bruises and 
bumps may be robbing of them 
of glamour.
To insure that your legs are 
shipshape, here are some tips 
just for you: "
KNEE TREATS: Are you a 
victim of "housemaid’s knee?” 
First, stop using your knees as 
a pillow. Instead, use a cushion
knees should look better; re-Vitamin C but uses only what
peat any phase of it once or 
twice a week from now on.
BANISH BLACK-and-BLUES:
If you suffer from those pur­
ple-yellow black and blue 
marks, try ’’flooding" your 
system with plenty of Vitamin 
C. You can avoid these disfig­
uring marks with preventive 
care. According to medical re­
search. Vitamin C and rutin 
sUengthen small capillaries 
and make them less fragile. 
Fresh whole oranges and grape­
fruit are excellent sources. If 
you prefer the juice, don’t 
strain it. Make sure you in­
clude the connective membran­
es—they contain rutin. Buck­
wheat is another good source 
of rutin (serve as cereal or rice 
substitute).
Take out this insurance daily 
the body doesn’t store excess
Mrs. Irene Roddick and son 
Douglas of Vancouver enjoyed 
a week of swimming and sun I or mat for gardening or floor­
bathing on the beach while i scrubbing. Recondition your 
visiting her mother, Mrs.
Emily Hanfield of Briarwood 
Avenue.
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3223
it needs each day. So start eat­
ing oranges, right now. Aller­
gic to citrus fruit? Then try 
Vitamin C plus rutin tablets, 
available in health food stores.
SMOOTH STUFF; Combat 
dryness with this routine: Mas­
sage legs thoroughly with oil 
(baby, corn, olive or saf­
flower). Then climb into a tub 
or shower armed with castil# 
soap aiid a loofah sponge. Lath­
er up the loofah and rub-scrub 
legs well. You will wash away 
“dead” dry skin. Your legs will 
really glow. Remember that 
swimming in chlorinated pools 
or salt water is drying, too, so 
keep applying baby oil and 
you’ll keep legs soft and 
smooth.
JUST FOR YOU; Shaving tha 
hair above the knee is tricky. 
Instead, try bleaching it or use 
a depilatory (after testing for 
allergy). Waxing is my favor-, 
ite hair remover. (
WIFE PRESERVER
Young Wife
Dear Ann Landers: I am ai Dear Ann L a n d e r s :  The 
21-year-old girl who needs your woman next door is ruining my 
help desperately. My husband is health. Her husband has been in
In Vietnam. He must serve six 
months more over there. This 
separation has been very diffi­
cult for both of us. Tom and I 
were married only 38 days when 
he got his orders.
Here’s my problem. I am the 
oldest in the family. My broth­
ers are 16, 14, six and four. 
Mom is dying of cancer. She 
wants me to stay with Dad and 
take care of the kids after she is 
gone. She says L  am the only 
person who can care for them 
properly. Last night she said, ’I 
will rest in peace knowing the 
little ones have you to raise 
them.”
I want desperately .to be with 
Tom. He will have another year 
to serve after he gets back from 
Vietnam. We have no idea 
where he will be stationed. I am 
tortured with Indecision. Tom 
says he'll understand If I want 
to stay with Dad and the kld.s.
I know they need me, but so 
does my husband. And I need 
him. I’ve even suggested taking 
the two little ones with me but 
Dad wouldn't hear of It.
I am not thinking clearly 
thc.se days and 1 need your 
help. Please.—Divided Loyalties 
Dear D.L.; St.iy with the kids 
until Tom is out of the service 
Your youngest brother will be In 
school full time by then and 
your Dnd can hire someone to 
conic in afternoons, prepare 
supper and do the laundry. This 
solution will allow you to leave 
your family with a clear con 
science. You will have given 
your Dnd and the children one 
year out of your life and no 
young woman sliould feel guilty
South America on business for 
three months. About four nights 
a week she entertains a, man 
know. My bedroom faces this 
woman’s living room and she 
and that guy dance until 2 and 3 
In the morning. Every night I 
swear I won’t look because I 
have to get up at 6 a.m. But I 
can’t resist the temptation and I 
am beat the next day. Please 
print this letter so I can send it 
anonymously to the husband in 
South America. Maybe if he 
knew what was going on he’d 
come home and 1 could get my 
rest.—Perfect Vision
Dear Perfect: Your vision
might be great but you've got 
nose U’ouble, Dr.iw your blinds 
and get some sleep before you 
collapse.
Dear Ann Landers: I have a 
practical suggestion for that 
lady who was iiisulled because 
the hostess of (he card party (in 
whose home s''c played three 
evenings a week) had a habit of 
handing her a package of gar­
bage when she left and asked 
her to drop it in the container 
when she passed the alley.
Since the girls do not play for 
money, only for fun, why not 
make the garbage the booby 
prize? The person with llie low 
score has to diop 11 on the way 
home. Thi.s would be not only an 
Incentive but 11 would make that 
certain woman feel like leas of 
a garbage collector.—Mr. From 
Plumfleld
Dear You: TDlmks for the 
suggestion. And now about your 
l a n g u a g e ,  Ix)vcy, “Garbage 
for not giving more. 1 concede j Collcclor" went oul wllli buggy 
It's a great sacrifice but one whips and corset stays, To<lny 
you will nol regret having the title is “Sanitation Engl 
made. I neer."
Try These Okanagan Flavors 
W ith Old Standby, Burger
BANFF, Alta. (CP) — Mod- 
er dance appeared the high­
light of the first Banff Festival 
of the Arts from audience reac­
tion to excerpts from the forth­
coming festivities presented at 
the opening Sunday.
. The opening-night audience, 
slightly less than a full house in 
the 1,100-seat theatre, enthusias­
tically greeted the born-to-dance 
segment, which will be part of 
the ballet presentation in Kel­
owna tonight.
Choreographer a n d  faculty 
member Eva Von Genesy and 
16 students from the ballet divi­
sion of the Banff School of Fine 
Arts turned in a brilliantly-styl 
ized performance to end the 
opening night program.
Miss Von Genesy, former 
leading ballerina with the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet, now is with 
Lc.s Grands Ballets Canadiens 
in Montreal.
The presentation, aided by a 
l i g h t i n g  design by Norbert 
Vesak, dancer-choreographer 
designer and , Instructor, ex 
ploded as a fast-film technique 
of quick movemonts and flicker 
Ing action that Mr. Vesak said 
earlier he probably will incorpo­
rate into further works this fall 
Also greeted enthusiastically 
by the 850 persons at the open 
ing was the 75-plece festival or 
chestrn under conductor Brian 
Priestman, The student-artists 
have played together under 
mu.sleal director Tom Rolston 
only six weeks during the sum­
mer school program and have 
been p e r  f o r  m 1 n g with Mi 
Priestman only nine days,
He arrived from his imsition 
with the Denver Symphony In 
time .'or only a 10-day rehenrsnl 
before opening here with 
program that Includes Verdi, 
Borodin, and RInisky-Korsakoff,
Audience reaction was largely 
favorable,
The festival li the bralnehlld 
of D*!-, David Leighton, the new 
school director now eompletiiig 
his first full year with (he pro­
gram.
Weekend visitors in Kelowna 
whc) enjoyed sightseeing in the 
area, as well as a lake 
cruise were Mrs. Edith Down 
of Saskatoon, Sask., and her 
daughters, Mrs. W. B. Tkach- 
iek of Edmonton and Mrs. 
Charles West of Hinton, Alta. 
While here they were entertain­
ed by Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Greer, old friends of the latter.
Prince George visitors here 
this week are Coby Hilgersom 
and Annette Turgeon. The two 
are enjoying visits with many 
great aunts and uncles of the 
latter who reside in Kelowna.
CANADIAN APPLE BURGER
Serve.s 6
1 nip soft bread enimbs 
1 tables|XK)u minced onion 
'j teaspiKiu salt 
'» tcnsiHcon icepper 
'j cup milk 
1 piiund grouiul liecf 
(I hamiuugcr bum, slued 
1 cup finely chopped, peeled 
niH>le
>4 teaspoon ciimamon 
tensiHMin uuuiicg
1 tenspixm sugar
2 tlll)le.̂ lH)OUB lemon Juira
Iv cup grated processed Cana- 
iliaii Cheddar cheese
Wrap lop of buns in foil and 
heat, Serve open-faced
COLl
For a better lown, let grass g row  
longer between mowings in hot 
weather;
knees with a nightly massage 
of cocoa butter thinned ,oul 
with olive oil. Tlien soak for 
five minutes in a hottish tub of; 
water to which you have added! 
a handful of baking soda plusj 
two handfuls of bran. Using a 
rough terry washcloth, mas­
sage knees with the hot water, 
working in the oil and cocoa 
butter. Don’t use soap. Dry 
lightly after bathing, reapply 
the cocoa butter and oil mix­
ture and “wear” it to bed;
The next night, repeat the 
precedure, but massage knees 
w'ith coarse salt instead of a 
washcloth. The third night, use 
a mixture of cornmeal and oat- ‘ 
meal as a scrub instead of salt, i 
After this blitz treatment your
BETTER SERVICE. ..
Now with 2 offices in the Okanagan^ 
With our new office in RUTLAND.
438 Lawrence 
Phone 2-4516





CORNER BROOK, Nfld. (CP( 
— A group of six young people 
from Canada and the United 
States are spending some of the 
summer in Corner Brook as 
part of a project designed to 
stimulate community conscious­
ness among local teen-agers. 
Similar teams, members of an 
organization called P r o j e c t  
Christopher, are in other Cana­
dian cities and each team is 
trying to organize local teens in 
some kind of project of com­
munity service.
LACK STANDARDS
MONTREAL (CP) — There is 
a glaring lack of facilities and 
trained staff to provide the im­
portant pre-school education for 
Quebec youngsters, says Mark 
Braham, associate professor of 
education at Sir George Wil­
liams University. “There are no 
standards in Quebec to govern 
facilities, personnel, program­
ming and supervision of pre- 
school education. The schools 
need only a health certificate 
and business licence to oper­
ate.”
INVESTMENT AND MANAGEMENT
o p p o r t u n it y  f o r  c a p a b l e  w o m a n
2ND LOOK COSMETIC BOU'nQUE, a Vancouver based, 
retail chain, seeks a mature woman to operate a retail 
store in the new Orchard Park Shopping Centre.
2ND LOOK BOUTIQUE concentrates on the merchandis­
ing of feminine beauty items, brand name cosmetics and 
hair goods.
This Company has an excellent profit history and the 
successful applicant will become involved in an exciting 
and rewarding career. Previous experience not necessary.
FOR f u r t h e r  in f o r m a t io n  PLEASE 
INQUIRE TO
BOX A.119, KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
B a c k - t o - S c h o o I  S p o r t s w e a r
HEARING THE WORD
BANCROFT, Ont, ((’!*) -  
Four loudspcakerii, valued at 
$600, have hem stolen from 
po.sts at the local Gospel Hall 
drive-ln chapel site. Tlie speak­
ers were used (nr outdoor serv­
ices during theiummer months.
BI.AW BlinGER
.Serves 6
1 cup chopped cnbbiiRO 
’4 cu)) grated cnrrol 
1 Inlile.sixiou uuiued onion 
'■,! taliiespooU sail 
's  lea.spoou caraway seed 
1 lalilc.spoou cole .slaw dies 
sing
1 pound ground beef 
'4 leasjxMiu pepiier 
' j nip eliili fiaiii'c 
1 egg, beaten
6 hamburger buns, sliced,
toasted found a unique Ualini •iibelnnce
tomblne fu st 6 >i'Ri'‘<>ienH.i with the ability to ehrmk hemor- 





hMOMilMMe eaS n ^ lr S«aM|*4 liwa*.
A renawnad nMNirch institute hee
I ........w p a m ie a iv .i ire iia v a itc liin g
( oinliuie fust 6 ingiedients,huake iiilo 6 patties, bioil on | and discomfort in minutes and 
inako into Bvpatties; broil on j gull. To serve place a meat speeds up heeling of the iniiirnd.
Brill, Place W tto in  halves of patty and 2 inble.siiooils 
buns in Shallow baking dish, slaw in each toasted bun,
top each  w ith a\paity. Comlilne ...... — -----
next IngredlenU ; iiKion over  
p atties. Sprinkle ehce.se \ over
cole Inflamed tiaauau
In cese afler case, while gently 
relieving pain, setual reduction 
(ahnnkege) took place.
Moet important of an'—meulle
WIDE ArPEAl.
. . MONTIH'.AI, iCPi Some
!.Tnoll-?o!■^.. til eheeL'‘n?.Ys''?^^ *'M.cct.Nl to were.olho^;q,h,h,t-,hlsi„,;:n;v.:nuiuitea 01 until . liet.se ni. Its., lo,,,- M„n„ rsl k ui 111 lure Bimt was maintained over e Unod
I Market s .,'itli .Hlllion in August, ef many monihi,
VOYAfiEUR.S HO.ME The mniket, wlileh oeeu|nesj with
-  Twenty-one local ntudenta sre sp-̂ * c. fe:it\ue.s for Die fust which ouirklv Ulna h«.l ini 
bark horns after a 12-4lay trip le  'ime this year an intei national cell..n^.timulalerfrowlhof new
section (or Ainerlean rimI Euro- ' 
peau designrr.s. B«-giMrallon of 
exhilpti Imtieated mo<lrrn furni­
ture has (Inallv ooldlateneed 
Span:sli, Meititei I aiic.su und co-
Dntlah Columbia aa part of the 
Younn V o y a g e  u r  progi am, 
!i|>onaor«d Jointty by the feileral 
a n d  provincial governments, 
(hia< program allempl.s In (ami
liailre young 
Canada.




Now D ie-Dym  ia offlared in o int­
m ent and Siippoiitorv form ratted 
Preparation H. Aik for 11 ai all drug 







Polyesler knit hot panla/dress aela:
A s ty lish ly  m ade su it in b ro w n / 
be ige , n n v y /tu rq u o is o , lila o /p u rp lo , 
ru s t/n n tu ra l co lo u r com bina lio riG . ~
S izoa 4 -6 x : S o l / . W
Slzda 7 -14 : S o l 10.99
G ot the  sav ings on those o x c o lle n i 
o n -ca m p u s  va lues . . . Use yo u r BAY 
A C C O U N T (or con ve n ien t sh o p p in g .
GIrla’ co-ordinated a p o rta w o a r:
Sm art la s h io n - w la o  va lues . Of 
w n s lia b lo  b o nd e d  a c ry lic . P la lda  In 
rod, b lue , g re e n , rus t. 8|zaa 4-6x: 
S leeve less (umpors In th ro e  s ty lo s . 
H a l(-boxor b a ck  skirts. H a l(-b oxe r, 
pu ll-on  pants w ith  fla re  logs. Each
Sizes 7 -14 i S loovo loss , Jewel- o r  
V -neck ju m p e rs . H a lf-bo xe r, puU-on 
pants w ith  fla re  le g s . Sale
Skirts, w ith  p le a ts : Sals 2.89
Matching pullovers; W ash a b le  12- 
gntigo a c r y l i c  k n i t s  w i th  lo n g  
r.lfiovos & m o ck  tu rtle n e c k . W arm  
K sm art s ty lo . .S>zea 4-6x: Sale





Vows Exch a nged 
G o sp e l C hurch
A marriage solemnized ini 
Faith Gpspel Church of Slilhng- 
flect Road, Kelowna, on Aug. 6i 
united in matrimony Twyla 
Jean Emerson of Kelowna and 
Norman Cornielius Unger of 
Austin, Man. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ole 
O’Bryan Emerson, Kelowna, 
and the groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornielius B. Un­
ger of Austin. Man.
Rev, William Spletzer con­
ducted the twilight ceremony 
in a setting of mauve and white 
gladioli. A duet was rendered 
by Rev. and Mrs, W. Johnson 
of Sexsmith, AHa., The Wtd-! 
ding Prayer by Oswald Smith.' 
Accompanist was Sharlena Woit 
of Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose an or­
ganza gown fashioned with a 
Ixxlicc of Venice lace. Match-1 
ing lace formed the caps and i 
cuffs of the full sheer organza, 
sleeves and a high round stand-' 
up collar completed the gown. i 
A headpiece of matching lace! 
held her shoulder length veil m 
place and an organza train 
lung from a bow on the high 
waisted bodice. She carried a 
bouquet of sweetheart roses.
The bride’s older sister, Mrs.' 
Louis Minaglia of Granite Fall« ! 
Wash., served as matron-of- 
honor and her younger sister, 
Gayleen Emerson of Kelowna 
served as bridesmaid. They 
wore floor-length dresses of 
colorful pastel printed voile m 
shades of mauve and turquoise. 
Purple velvet ribbons accented 
the empire waistlines of the 
long sleeved gowns and they 
carried bouquets of white daisy 
mums with yellow centres. 
Chokers of purple velvet com­
pleted their ensembles and 
daisies were scattered in their 
hair.
NIECE AND NEPHEW
Flower girl Shelby Emerson, 
the bride’s niece from Eagles- 
ham, Alta., wore a similar out­
fit. She was escorted by ring 
bearer. Dale Emerson, the 
bride’s nephew also of Eagles- 
ham.
Best man was' Louis Minag­
lia of Granite Falls and ushers 
were John Driedger of Austin, 
Peter Wiebe of Abbotsford and 
Gary Allyn of Prince George, 
B.C.
For the reception at the low­
er auditorium of Faith Gospel 
Church, the bride’s mother 
chose an aqua coat-dress en­
semble accented with corsage
MR. AND MRS. NORMAN UNGER
—(Pope’s Studio)
of pink feathered carnations.
The grooni’s mother chose a 
green and white fortrel dress 
with corsage of white feathered 
carnations tipped with yellow.
Mauve candles flanked the 
bride’s table, keeping the color 
theme of the attire of the bri­
dal attendants.
RESIDE AT WESTLOCK
For a honeymoon trip to 
Westlock, Alta., the bride wore 
a beige and red coat-dress en­
semble with white accessories, 
set off with a corsage of red 
roses.
The couple will reside at 
Westlock, Alta.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Minaglia, Gran­
ite Falls, Man.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Emerson, Dale, Shelby 
and Terry;- Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Emerson and Ryan, 
Mrs. Tilda Amundsen, Mrs. 
Sonta Amundsen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Emerson and Mrs. Alma 
Amundsen, all of Eaglesham, 
Alta.; Mrs. Lola Ditch, Grande
Unmarked City Deep In Tehran 
Hides Misery And Degradation
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Deep 
In the bowels of Tehran lies a 
walled city known as The Cas­
tle. Unmarked on any map, it 
remains hidden from all but the 
most resourceful foreign trav­
eler.
Tourists will find that getting 
Into The Castle is about as sim­
ple as getting into bhangri-la.
Within its 20-foot walls live 
some 6,000 pimps, prostitutes 
and various assorted thugs and 
brothel-keepers. Police guard 
the single entrance and a close 
watch is kept on all who come 
and go.
The existence of Tehran’s sin 
city is concealed from the for­
eign visitor by an almost uni­
versal conspiracy of silence. 
Ask its wheroalxiuls and the re­
sponse is a shrug, a blank stare 
or a c o m m e n t  about the 
weather.
Slip a few dollars to the hotel 
desk clerk and he may gesture 
vaguely in a southerly direction 
toward a neighborhood of sleazy 
bars, slums and open sewers.
Rewarded more handsomely, 
the same clerk may even call a 
cab and explain in a plotter’s 
whisiTcr where you want to go.
But not even by promising a 
most princely tip will the for­
eign tourist l5C pul down any. 
closer to The Castle than a 
night club called the Shakenau- 
wer.
An nssislant cloakroom at 
tcndanl there has been known to 
reveal the whereabouts of The 
Castle—for as little as its girls 
might earn in a week.
’I'urn right outside the night 
eliib and proceed for three 
bloek.s, he will explain. Turn 
right into a back street and go 
on for about a quarter of a mile. 
^'he gate to The Castle is on Uie 
right
He warnc<l tlic approaches to 
The Castle arc lll-llt and for­
eigners are unwelcome. A group 
of A m e r I c a n .s who recently 
made the e x p e d i t i o n  were 
riurned hack hy an angry crowd 
V ho oblcctwl to tlie presence o( 
1 woman In the party.
Beyond the gate are a dozen 
dingy streets of two-storey ter­
race houses criss-crossed hy al- 
1 e y w a y s. 'I'licre are girls 
aplenty, hut little gaiety.
Women solicit from their 
doorways, only tiu'ir lilg, dark 
eyes uneoveied liy their long 
black robes.
In ’I’lie Castle, .almost every 
home is a house ami there are 
about L.MM) girls to plek from. 
They range upwards from nine 
years old,
•’Not many girls can continue 
a.s prostitutes beyond, the age of 
2,1.” said Mrs. Selareli Knrman- 
farmlan. Slie has made a de- 
laileil stluly of Tlie t'astle and 
does social work anioiit; Its :n- 
hahilants.
Prairie, Alta,; Mary Marcose 
High Prairie, Alta.; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Unger, Doris, Denis and 
Harvey, John Driedger, Comie 
Driedger, Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Wiebe, Marvin Thiessen, all of 
Austin, Man.; Mr. and Mrs 
Peter Wiebe and Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Letkeman, all.of Abbots­
ford; Mr. and Mrs. Gary Allyn 
Giscome; Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. R, 
Goertz and Carol, Sexsmith. 
Ed Wiebe and Jane Fehr, both 
of Burns Lake, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Barrstad, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Cowe and daugh 
ter, Mrs. Lynn Fisher, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvel Baarstad and 
family, all of Seattle arid Mr. 





“The girls are supposed to 
have regular medical checkups 
at a government clinic, but the 
regulations are seldom com 
plied with and the place is rife 
with disease,” said Mrs. Far 
manfarmian.
GIRLS BEATEN
“It’s a cruel society,” she 
said. “Often girls are beaten if 
they complain they are too tired 
to work.” I
The police are meant to en-i 
sure that no girl under 18 is 
engaged in prostitution, but 
Mrs. Farmanfarmian charges 
many of them are in league 
with the brothel-keepers.
“They get paid for looking tiic 
other way when a young girl is 
s m u g g l e d  in," she alleged. 
“There are many girls in 'Tlie 
Castle who are only just in their 
teens and there are girls as 
young as nine and 10.
Princes range from $6 for the 
choicest girls to 50 cents for the 
oldsters in their middle 20s.
Mrs. Farmanfarmian s a i d  
many girls who find their way 
into The Castle have run away 
from arranged marriages witli 
elderly husbands chosen for 
llicm by their families. They 
cannot go back to their parenl.s 
and, since most of them cannot 
read or write, they have no 
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Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Coiurier seeks 
your co-operation in-present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
women’s editor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted niore than 
seven days later will not be 
published. ,
Style With Zing 
Stretch Knits
Knitted garments introduced 
into men’s casual wear a year 
ago are now sweeping the mar­
ket for fall.,
You’D find them not only in 
casual wear but business cloth­
es as weU. everything from 
suits, jackets, slacks, coats, 
shirts and vests. There will even 
be knit coats with matching 
pant?.
Knits are everywhere in wo­
men’s fashions today and now 
it’s happening in men’s and 
boys’ wear.
The knits are 100 per cent 
wool, 100 per cent polyester or 
often in a blerid of these two 
Dbres.
They come In plain colors and 
a wide variety of patterns.
The beauty of knits, as wom­
en have know for some time, 
is that the fabric flexes and 
moves with the wearer and 
quietly resumes its original 
shape when the pressure is off.
You have to wear knits to 
appreciate them,” say one 
menswear manufacturer. “The 
knit outfit is Ught. It just seems 
to flow over you. It doesn’t re­
strict body movement Dke the 
woven garment.”
In past seasons, knit pants 
were made with rigid waist­
bands which rather inhibited 
the free fnovement claimed for 
knits. For next faU, a stretch 
waistband has been added to 
provide maximum comfort.
Men’s new fashions for the 
season ahead are not limited to 
any one color, pattern or silhou­
ette. “If it has zing,” says one 
manufacturer, “it’s in.” Gone 
for good are the stereotyped as­
sembly-line look.
Instead, there’s stimning var­
iety of color, texture and pat­
tern in the fabrics.
In styUng, the knicker look is 
coming on strong and shown 
both for casual and business 
wear. Knickers are coming as 
an extra pair of pants with a 
regular suit arid are shown also 
with matching midi coat.
Watch for plus twos, a shm- 
med down version of the plus 
fours that were so popular in 
the roaring 20s.
The plus twos are a version of 
pant tucked into boots, a trend 
started in Europe and called the 
French look.
More new trends moving in 
are:
The rope shoulder (the sleeve 
protrudes slightly over t h e  
shoulder). This makes the 
shoulder a bit wider but then 
wider shoulders are also com­
ing back into women’s fashions.
Wide peaked lapels in suits 
and coats, both single-breasted 
and double-breasted styles. 
Wider flares in the trousers.
APPOINTED DEAN 
MONTREAL (CP) — Dr. 
Eigil Pedersen, who dropped 
out of high school to become a 
silversmith, has been appointed 
dean of students at McGill Uni- 
versily. He returned to school 
after discovering that silversmi- 
thirig was not a lucrative craft. 
Since earning a PhD in sociol­
ogy of education at Harvard, 
Dr. Pedersen has been investi­
gating the influence of certain 
types of ' teachers on students 
from different social arrange­
ments.
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SOCIAL STUDY
HALIFAX (CP) ~  ‘Twenty 
members of an evaluation task 
force in tlie secretary of state’s 
department will use research 
techniques studied at a training 
session at Saint Mary’s Univer­
sity this summer in their re- 
s e a r c h  of Opportunities for 
Youth projects. The Ottawa- 
based staff is studying the so- 
ciril implications of the pro­
gram.
AIR-CONDITIONED
Blucfield, W. Va., is'called the 
air-conditioned city because of 
its height.
FL.AGGED DOIVN \
CLEVEDON, England (CP) \ 
— Civic officials bothered by 
flag thieves in Somerset have 
coated flagpoles with a paint 
that nevei* dries.
EXPEDITES EXPORTS
LONDON tCP) — John Weg- 
crif had his divorce si>eeded up 
to help Britain's export drive. 
He told the judge he could not 
start an overseas selling trip for 
his engineering firm until he re­
married, so he was granted an 
absolute decree in six weeks in­









Phone 7G2-2936 or 763-3407 for Reservations
. 275 Leon Ave.
MEN CONTINUE TO enjoy 
their new freedoms in fash­
ions, color, easy care stretch
Cuffs that are back in style 
for pants, sometirnes as much 
as three inches in width.
For the young ages 13 to 20,
LEAVES FOR VIETNAlVr
MONTREAL (CP) — Helene 
Boissonnault, 27, has left Mont­
real to nurse at the Qui Nhon 
Rehabilitation Centre in Viet­
nam. Miss Boissonnault, who 
has worked in (Quebec City, 
-Punjab, North India and Tunis, 
says she enjoys nursing in Asia 
because she realizes that “in 
less developed countries, people 
need much more help than in 
flourishing countries such as 
ours.”
knits and stylish accents. 
This wine knit suit and print 
shirt features the wide lapels 
so popular at present.
the western look combining a 
battle jacket and co-ordiriated 
pants is big. It’s a look that is 




• Cyril Naylor preferred to go 
to jail twice in six years for 
ignoring magistrates’ orders to 
have his dog destroyed for bit­
ing children. Finally the Labra­
dor fell ill arid Naylor now has 
had him put away.
SLOW BEAT
An elephant’s heart weighs 
about 48 pounds and beats only 
25 times a minute.
PRECISION
B U I L D E R S
LTD.
• tiniiiN rniiN^ri. • sit** riltrAHATION • lOMpiAllt<ONA1 HUC TION • MNANI INI. ANCe
IDS'.) Tiaiu CAnnils Mwv i;. 
I’ll .17̂  Kiimloixn It ('.
n  N . (toll McKrium, Mmiininr
(uiH(Siii?u;i CMUR




2409 Highway 97 North, Kelowna, B.C. Phone 765-7176 
INVITES YOU TO HELP CELEBRATE THEIR
7 n f l
^  Wed., Thurs., FrI., and Saf.
Come and have a piece of birthday cake and coftcc in our 
“AIR-CONDITIONED” store.
All Allerchaiulise In The Store 
Vs to V2 o ff regular price
54” DRAPERY AND SLIP COVER 
MATERIAIr-Rcg. 3.98 a y a rd ............ .........Now
COIJRTELIrr-





This la JuHt nn example 
of what you can expect. 
Come In and ace what 
we have.
FRIDAY 
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Slarllna in Krptemher a whole new concept In acwlnir claanra. Never anylhlni; 
like (hla liaa been offered before In (he Okanagan, Be aiire lo ask about (hem.
For >tlie figure conscious gnl —- see oud ri’gisicrod Corscllcnc (or your Individually 
d('slg\ic<l bias U)d panly ginilcs and girdles. Bras in lovely black or whlt<‘ lace or 
nvion or cottons, l ‘anty girdle.s nr girdles in hlark or while lightweight 
l.yi ra or for a firmer garment you eau have all material with or 
'witlaait panels of Lycra or cln.sllc (or tliat extra give and romforl.
Also ask nlKiut “SPF.Nl'FH.S" i‘x(itmg iiew IIUFAST 
FORM for those who have had l)ieasl Mirgery, 
INniVlDUAT.l.Y fitted In von and yini alone. 
INDIVIDUALLY shaped to you.
INDlVIDUAI.l.Y designed for you (or your best 
kept secret •'SPKNCKIV* has tlie an.'.wer, "SPF.N- 
CKH’S E X C I T I N G  NEW IIHFA.ST FORM.” 
• NKVKIt IIKKOHK’ ItRF.A.Sl’ tOlt.M loml.laliig 
air hint fluid. ,
prescriptibfi
SHOPPERiDRUGMART
W e re  thepne'that saves ydp'miDriey'
and malt and pure spring water









W e lc o m e  to  H e id e liie rg
W elcom e to  tho  Inslo  o f l le i r ld b o rn .  So b rin h f, go live ly , no b r im fu l o f 
f la vo u r, It b ringo  m oro o n jo ym o n l lo  you r (Ir in k in g  p innauro . H o id o lb o rq  Ib 
b row od  Irom  o n ly  tho boat in g ro d io n ln . Tbo fin o a i g o ld on  Im rlo y  ii i . i l l ,  l l io  
c h o ice s t C anad ian  and h igh  p rim o  H a llc rta u  bops unci pure , sp a rk lin g , np rlng  
w a te r.
Tak«( yo u r th irs t to  H p id e lb o rg  lo rln y .Y o u 'll got a h a p p y  w o lgom o that w ill 
never w oar out bocauso every g lass is as c risp  itnd  sn iis fy in g  ns you r fir;.l.
Som udim oretoefii^y
T ills  advertisem en t is no t p u b lish e d  o r d isp l.iyo d  Ity t lie  I iq u o r 
C o n tro l B o a id  o r by l ltc  C ju vo im iitiiit o l l j i i t i :d )  C o lum b ia Vir.t%
Against 2nd Place Club
CALGARY (GP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers failed Monday 
night to exorcise the jinx that 
has plagued them since the 1965 
Western Football Conference 
playoffs.
The hapless Bombers bowed 
36-12 to the conference-leading 
Calgary Stampeders, the eighth 
defeat in succession for the 
jinxed Winnipeg Club on Mc­
Mahon Stadium turf.
It wasn’t for want of trying 
but a powerful Calgary defence 
had no trouble containing the 
Winnipeg offence, directed by 
Benji Dial who was filling in for 
injured quarterback Don Jonas.
Calgary quarterback Jerry 
Keeling connected on 15 of 31 
pass attempts and the victory 
before 23,4^ s i^ ta to rs  gave 
Calgary a six-point margin over 
I the rest of the west—Winnipeg,
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Saskatchewan Roughriders, Ed­
monton Eskimos, and British 
Columbia Lions.
There will be a team alone in 
second place Wednesday night, 
however, after Edmonton plays 
B.C. at Vancouver.
N o t  C o m p l e t e
Statistics will tell you why i preparing for a best-of-three 
I the Kelowna Budget Boys and series against Penticton for the 
1 Rutland Molson Rovers are right to advance to the B.C.
HAD HER TROUBLES IN  FINAL
Wimbledon c h a m p i o n  tho Canadian Open Tennis
Evonne Goolagong of Austra- championships in Toi^onto.
lia is shown in action during Miss Goolagong lost in .the
women's singles final to Fran- 
coise Durr of France 6-4, 6-2. 
Miss Durr won $4,000 in
prize money, while Miss Goo­
lagong took home $2,000.
playing in the Kelowna and 
District Senior B Softball Lea­
gue final series tonight—but 
they won’t tell you why the 
Willow Inn Willows , are not.
The Budget Boys and Rovers 
finished 1-2 in.the league stand­
ings and breezed through their 
respective semi-final series in 
three straight games—the Ro­
vers’ victims being the Willows, 
third place finishers.
According to official statis­
tics released today, the Willows 
led the league in batting as a 
team with a .251 average, com- 
pared to the Budget Boys .220 
and the Rovers .218. They plac­
ed seven players in the top 15 
batting list.
Despite the team figures, the 
Budget Boys and Rovers had 
most of the individual stars 
during the regular season, with 
Ed Sehn claiming the batting 
crown with a .359 average. The 
Rovers’ Tim Rieger was run­
ner-up with a .356 mark.
In the pitching department, 
it was again the Budget Boys 
who had the key man, Gib
championships in Port Alberni 
Sept, 4, 5 and 6.
The district playoff will be­
gin Sunday with the second 
game slated for Tuesday and 
the third game, if nece$sary, 
for Thursday.
BATTING LEADERS
AB H R PCT
Sehn, BB 103 ,37 
Rieger, Rut. 87 31 
Murphy, Will. 51 17 
Bulach, BB 66 21 
Clark, Will, 66 21 
Don Kros’sky 65 20 
Pyle. Wm. 63 19 
Hawkins, Labs 66 19
The fourtli-seeded Miss Durr 
entered the final Saturday when I 
she upset second-seeded Rose-' 
mary Casals of San Francisco 
6-0, 2-6, 6-2.
In the men’s doubles final, the 
top-seeded duo of Tom Okker of 
The Netherlands and Marty 
Riessen 6f Evanston, 111,, de­
feated Arthur Ashe of Î os Angc 
les and Dennis Ralston of Bak­
ersfield, Calif., 6-3, 6-3, 6-1.,
It was Okker’s second payday 
in , a row after lie picked up 
$5,000 for losing the men’s sin­
gles final Sunday to John New- 
combe of Australia.
Okker and Riessen split $1,800 
while the losers pocketed $400 
each.
Ralston managed to hold his 
serve only once during tlu! 
best-of-flve set match.
The eight-day tournament- 
richest ever held in Canada—at­
tracted about 33,000 fans.
TORONTO (CPl — Francoise 
Durr, exploiting her backhand, 
upset top-seeded Evonne Goola­
gong Monday night in the 
women’s singles final at the 
$70,000 Canadian Open tonnis 
championship.
Miss Durr put her steady 
game together to win. the title 
6-4, 6-2 and $4,000 in prize 
money. Miss Goolagong will 
have an extra $2,000 in her 
pocket when she reaches Aus­
tralia Sunday.
Miss Goolagong, on the road 
since March, has been aching to 
return home.
“ I was practically there to­
night," she said after her 
match, "Even after Wimbledon,
I wanted to rush home and see 
everybody.
‘Tm liot surprised at my play 
tonight. After Wimbledon, 
couldn’t hit a ball over the net 
for three weeks; I was expect­
ing it. Most of all I was . Just 
glad to be going home now."
PLAYS TO BAL'KIIAND
Mis.s Durr, the 28-ycur-old 
French champion, challenged 
Miss Goolagong’s concentration 
from the start by playing to her 
backhand, the 20-yeur-old Wim­
bledon queen’s best .shot.
Miss G o o l a g o n g  started 
.strongly by taking the first two 
games of the opening set but 
the steady ground strokes of 
Miss Durr, who had lost to her 
three time.s HiIb year, began to 
take their toll.
She broke Miss Goolagong's, 
servieo in Hie fifth and ninth 
games to take the opening sot 
.'•mi held her own weak service 
in die second set to take the 
nin'.eli.
"Evonne seemed lo he play­
ing 'll slow motion," Miss Durr 
said. "1 guess she Is looking 
forwaixl to going home, I could 
.see her backhand was not going 
tpo well and that is lier strong­
est shot. Slic was not really ac- 
ciiinte,"
Miss Durr hud decided hefoie 
the match that she was going In 
"try a new thing" and slow 
down the puce.
"She likes n fast hall," she 
.said. "She made a lot more 
mistakes this time."
STARTS HLOWI.Y ’
Miss Goolagong didn't start 
hitling die hall hard until ihe 
la.st two games of Ihe final set, 
which Miss Durr ended with a 
winner on her backhaml.
Vic Edwarda. Miss Goola- 
gong'a coach, summed up the 
match tuts way "She didn’t at­
tack enough and Frankie played 
very vvcli"
Edwards .added "Evonm's 
iniml was in Aiuti alia "
.Miss Durr nliiUHt didn’t eome 
to Toionto to coiuiu'tii until she 
heard lliat Toronto was cooler 
than Indlanapolb. Im| , where 
another loui nameni was si lied- 
iilcd Inst week, "and I don t like 
the heal. How lucky can >ou 
g e l'"
Mic said allliough .Mim Gool.i 
gong ti ietl to pick up Hie |>a< e of 
till' match, site reniaim-d ",slow,_
•oft aiwl consiNleiit ' i l . ir iH tssi;  ST\K |t | |  S
Mis*! Gsxdaiong showel signsj m.'W WKiTMiLnl £ k 'p, E 
of liMlifIcteiil Miiid.u wben'((’l*i Kd Duwney of New’weM- 
slic lint tlie l iM l  M l o ( liei ' miii-li'i, .•» mcnilx i o f ili,- ( , 
.V. .• m  I - f  I 0 .. 1 a r .o M .i V o g m u  i , . t . i , , . „  p , , , , , ,  i i , ,a  
\\.nh ol hcfoia »/iC , w a*. k,lle,| \|,„i.|,,, n an uulu.
iiiiimi'hed l-f>. tkl. fi; ' pu l  arc.dnii. Ha v*as .v»
MONTREAL (CP) — Don 
CoUison pitched a no-hit, no- 
run game and scored the win­
ning run in the bottom of the 
last inning as Ontario defeated 
Quebec 1-0 in the Canadian Lit­
tle League championships Mon­
day,
Ontario is represented by a 
team from Brockville while 
1 the Quebec champions are 
from the Sherbrooke-Lennox- 
ville area in the Eastern Town­
ships.
The tournament is a double
knockout .ffair, ™lh
losing two games being elimi­
nated.
In tonight’s action,' the Bri­
tish Columbia champions from 
Forest Hills meet Lethbridge 
the Alberta champions
led the league with a 13-2 rê  
cord, and topped all pitchers 
with 154 strikeouts, unofficially 
a league record.
The stars take to the field 
today at King’s Stadium, start-
The Canadian champion will at 8 p.m., in the fourth 
advance to the Little League Same of the best-of-seven final 
world series in Williamsport, I^overs currently hold i 
Pa. 12-1 lead in the series. They won
the first game 2-0, the second 
MOST FATALITIES 17-2, before dropping a 3-0 deck 
Brownings rather than high sion Sunday, 
winds account for most hurri-i The Willows meanwhile have 
cane fatalities. signed a “C" card, and are
PASSES FOR THREE 
Three of Keeling’s . passes 
were good for touchdowns, to 
eluding a 35-yard rocket to 
Jesse Mims which erased a 3-0 
deficit early in the first quarter.
Also good for six points was a 
s e v e n - y a r d  pass to flanker 
Gerry Shaw at 12:53 of the sec­
ond quarter followed by a 25- 
yarder to end Herm Harrison 
about 90 seconds later.
Frank Andruski, on a 31-yard 
pass interception m i d w a y  
through the third quarter, and 
fullback Hugh McKinnis, on a 
three-yard run, got the otlier 
Calgary touchdowns.
The Stampeders were ahead 
7-5 at toe end of the first 
quarter, added 21 unanswered 
points in toe second and out- 
stored Winnipeg 8-7 in the third. 
There was no scoring in the 
fourth. '
Larry Robinson hammered 
1 four converts through the up­
rights and Bill Van Burkteo 
added two singles, one from 54 
yards, - to round out die Stam­
peders tally.
Winnipeg got its only touch­
down late in the toird quarter 
when Dial tabbed Bob Larose 
from 18 yards out. Jonas, nurs­
ing a shoulder injury picked up 
in Regina last Friday, con 
verted the t o u c h d o w n  and
kicked a 50-yard field goal.
The four-points gave Jonas a 
total of 31 in the conference in- 
d i v i d u a l  scoring race, four 
points up on Robinson.
On a net offence basis—yards 
passing and rushing minus team 
losses such as yards lost on bro­
ken plays—Calgary outdid Win­
nipeg 386-220. Harrison, who 
contributed 117 yards on nine 
pass receptions, said the.team’s 
performance was because of a 
new attitude.
"It’s s o m e t h i n g  personal 
now,” he said, comparing die 
team \vith its 1970 ancestor. 
“We ^lay as a unit. 'There are 
no individuals.
"The guys have a lot of pride. 
We are not a rah-rah team. We 
know what we have to do and 
we try to do it.”
Calgary’s win was their fourth 
to as many games this season, 
giving them eight points. B.C. 
has one win and two defeats. 
Edmonton one and three and 



















Bennett, Will. 85 23 It
Kabatoff, Labs 60 16 J
Chadwick, Will, 84 22 1{
White, Wm. 87 23 ll 
Weninger, WiU. 70 18 li 
Spanier, Labs 47 12 i
Dave Kro’sky 79 20 !
Horning, BB 95 24 2(
Runs: Bulach, BB, 21; 
Kro’sky, 21; Horning, BB, 20; 
Sehn, BB, 20,
Hits: Sehn, BB, 37; Rieger, 
Rut., 31;
Home Runs: Sehn, BB, 5; 
Rieger, Rut., 5; Weninger, Will
5.' ■ ■
Runs Batted In: Sehn, BB 
27; Rieger, Rut., 16; Chadwick
wm., 16.
Wins: Loseth, BB, 13; Yeast 
Will., 8.
Losses: Hehn, Labs, 10; Gau- 
ley. Labs, ,9.
Innings: Loseth, BB, 112 
Rath, Rut., 98.
Walks: Helm, Labs, 44,
Yeast, wm., 34; Glanville, Will. 
34.
Strikeouts: Loseth, BB, 154 
Sehn, Rut., 68.
WFC STANDINGS








W L F A Pis
4 0 97 21 8
1 2 58 SO 2
1 3 47 89 2
1 4 102 136 2
1 4 69 114 3
Result Monday 






MONTREAL ( G P ) ' -  Six 
young players, including the 
top two choices in last June’s 
amateur draft, have come to 
terms with the Stanley Cup 
champion, Montreal Ganadiens.
Sam Pollock, general mana­
ger of the National Hockey 
League club, announced Mon­
day that forwards Guy Lafleur, 
Chuck Arnason and Murray 
Wilson, defencemen Bob Mur- 
ray and Larry Robinson and 
goalie Michel Deguise had 
signed with the club.












Millwork — Lathe Work
We offer a complete machine shop service. 
Come and See Us Today.
Ellison Machine Works
Hwy. 97 N., Just Past Reid’s Corner 765-8579
D als i|ifl4l 0# i i  
b t h i  h e x t ie  
th e  Sports
There hiisn'l been loo much 
to elioose between the Rutland 
Junior Hovers and Kelowna 
Macs of die Kelowna and Dltr 
trlcl Senior C Softball 1-caguc 
this season--and the problem is 
still tliere,
The two team.s began tlielr 
beKt-of-five Icugue final Mon­
day in Hntlaiul, jilaylng five 
innlngH willioul a deelslon. The 
"Kaine" I'ndlnK in a 2-2 tie and 
being I'lilled on aeeminl of 
darknesoi,
'The Rover:, and Mae.s hplii 
their four-game regiilar-tieahoii 
Hcrica and Monday'ii contest 
was to he somewlial of a 
grudge iiuitdi.
Rutland, first place fniihhers 
willi a i:t-2-(i record, look a 1-0 
lead In the fourth inning, witli 
Ray Ramiione driving In Reg 
Retzlaff widi a single Into een- 
tei field.
The Mai s came liiiek In Hie 
fdtli Inning, seoring two runs 
on li single liy Hob Guidi and a 
."iinifleo fly li.v veleran Ed 
Ro.s.s, Roiii I nils, came willi the 
h.i.se;, loaded,
Hull darkne.ss dcUlng in, Hu; 
Rovers managed lo see enoiigli 
lo pound out three hlt.s off An­
dre niaiileil, with 'I’om Kieteh- 
mer (hiving in Ihe deudloeker 
^idt .1 single mio lefifKdd, ,,seor- 
iilK Joe HIu'wcIimK '
I Allliotigli giving up pin two 
Ions, Ithsiihid nlloueil i‘igln 
Inis to iiie Kovel ! , hot Was 
tiMigli III die elntcli, sti dung out 
five.
Slu-\^ehol, limited the Maes 
to tlirei' Inis, all of Ilieiii in die 
food fiiime.
rill’ iie\i gume IS sihrdolcd 
I'll U'ediiesdav at liolierlson 




DAT8UN 1000 -  FROM $2295.* DATSUn ‘~240-Z -  FROM $4260.*
Dalsim 240-Z was named "S ports Car o f 
Iho Yonr" by Road Tost magazine.
But If you can’t f it  your fam ily or your budget 
into n 240-Z, got the next best th ing— Datsun 1000.
It doesn’ t give you ovorylhing you got on a 
240-Z, but you got tho tlilnga that matter.
Like ft rally-proven overhead cam engine. It ’s 
more effic ient than an ordinary engine. And 
Iront disc brakes. Thoy’re tho beat, and 
no ono w ill to ll you otherwise.
And Independent rear suspenaion. You got 
better roadlio ld ing, be tto r traction, and a 
safer, more com fortablo ride.
Patsuns provide you w ith  a ll Canadian safely 
and po llution control requirornonts.
As a high porformanco sporte car, Dataun 240-Z 
carries a ll these fealurae ao standard equipment. 




* GuaSMtad iMti p*le« H O.u. Vinu..niv«r Toronto, I Ini.Mx.
Local IriMabt, lintnea. i. pfnvinr 1*1 lax, i| apniir.ahla, amrak
K E L O W N A  M O TO R S  LTD.
1630 Water Sllreel, Kelowna, B.C. — 'IH i 762-3010
T W e 4TC more then 1100 DtUtm <k«iefi BCioss C«Mcl« tU  US^A.
JIM FRENCH-1971'S 'IRON HORSE"
f f  e/m o /i/M ses 
pi/9 f£ClO!¥'S 
rrw o ffC P ^ 'T
4  fo (jp -fo o r e p  j
P/C ^STl/^B.




IN THE MAJOR LEAGUES
'iVf
League's Best Prove 
But In Different Ways
K soA um tA  n u L t  c o im iB i. t o e s ., a o g . i t .  im  T k tm  •
BASEBALL ROUNDUP b a s e b a l l  s t a r s ^
MU (f
fP E N C M :L
r/p o  j/P B  y ]
PARffeO
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IN  HOCKEY
in
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Willie Stargell felt the vibra­
tions—and Houston Astros got 
the shock.
Ferguson Jenkins felt like 
swinging—and Atlanta Braves 
got kayoed.
Stargell, the major league 
leader in home runs with 41 and 
in runs batted in with 108, 
cracked three singles and a dou­
ble and drove in four runs Moor 
day night, pacing Pittsbm-gh 
Pirates to an B-3 victory over 
the Astros.
Jenkins, the w i n n i n g e s t 
pitcher in the National League, 
moved closer to his fifth consec­
utive 20-game season, hurling a 
two-hitter for his 19th victory as 
Chicago Cubs blanked Atlanta 
Braives 3-0—with the help of a 
two-run double by the big right­
hander.
In the other National League 
games, Cincinnati Reds de­
feated St. Louis Cardinals 6-5 
and New York Mets topped Los 
Angeles Dodgers 6-0,
WAS IN SLUMP 
The powerful 6-2^, 215-pound 
Stargell had been in a recent 
slump, going 10 days without a 
homer, before crashing two 
against St. Louis Sunday. He 
tlien felt he had shaken nis 
slump.
“I could feel it when I picked 
up a bat," he said. "My 
s t r e n g t h  was coming back. 
Somehow when I do that a mes­





. . .  getting closer
runs in the top of the first, the 
Pirates tied the score in the bot­
tom of the inning on a single by 
Dave Cash, a triple by Vic Dav- 
alillo and a single by Stargell.
The Pirates broke open the 
game with four runs in the fifth 
when Cash walked, Davalillo 
smashed his second triple. A1 
Oliver walked, Stargell doubled 
in two runs and. Bob Robertson 
hit a sacrifice fly.
And they completed tlicir
me if I’m ready to hit or not.” I scoring in the seventh on a dou-| . .  . „
After the Astros scored twol ble by Davalillo, a single by didn t have any fast ball.
TORONTO (CPt The 
newest member of Toronto 
Maple Leafs of the National 
Hockey League can’t skate or 
even hold a stick, but the 
management likes its think­
ing. T he team has signed a 
computer that eventually will 
decide which amateurs Leafs 
will draft.
Jim Gregory, Toronto gen­
eral manager, and chief scout 
Bob Davidson, said Monday 
they had joined forces with a 
computer company to develop 
a player selection system uti­
lizing computer technology.
Leafs will co-operate with 
Philadelphia Flyers and St. 
Louis Blues in contributing 
scouts to provide basic infor­
mation to feed the hockey 
brain in Palo Alto, Calif.
“We expect to be laughed 
at,” said Howie Starkman, 
Leafs’ director of administra­
tion. “People will remember 
what happened when other, 
companies switched over to 
computers and the bills got 
hopelessly mixed up.
“The truth is, though, it, will 
take at least four or five 
years to develop a system so 
that we can rely on it.
“The c o m p u t e r  people 
wouldn’t want us to use Uieir 
ranking this year, for exam­
ple. At first, we’ll be cautious. 
But the idea is to develop it so 
you have complete faith in the 
computer’s ranking.”
HELPED IN FOOTBALL
Key to the Leaf decision to 
use the company’s service 
wa.s the success enjoyed by 
Dallas Cowboys, of the Na-
NHL Will Seek 
An Exemption
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
tional Football League in re­
cent years of drafting.
The Dallas, San Francisco, 
and Los Angeles NFL teams 
use the computer system.
"We are very impressed 
with the fact that Dallas lias 
had the rookie of the year two 
years in a row with Alvin Hill 
and Duane Thomas. Dallas 
wasn’t at the bottom of rhe 
league and so they weren’t 
picking very early in the 
draft. Yet, they came up with 
the best player each year.” 
Starkman emphasized com­
puter co-operation between 
Philadelphia and St. Louis 
means no more than three are 
splitting the cost.
Friendly Homer For Billy
If professional football and 
basketball clubs in the United 
States seek exemption from 
President Nixon’s voluntary 
wage and iiricc freeze the Na 
tionnl Hockey League will seek 
the same exemption, Brian 
O’Neil, NHL executive director 
said Monday.
“We would ask for tlie ex 
emptloa in the .same way 
any other professional sport,” 
O’Neil said m an interview In 
Montreal. "If it's given, it’s 
going to be given to profession­
al sixnt, not just to baakctball, 
footboll or hockey.”
"Football and basketball in 
the U.S. arc still in the posi­
tion where all their contracts 
aro not signed. Baseball doesn't 
have to worry about it."
Only a hondfiil of NHL play­
ers have signed new contracts 
this season. I ’lie NHL training 
camiis open in n couple of 
weeks but unsigned players are 
not allowed to enter the camps 
under NHL rules.
O’Neil said the NHL hn.s not 
been Informed whether It will 
be exempted.
"Neither have sny of the 
other professional sports," he 
added.
He said there arc no plans 
for Clarenee Campbell, NHL 
president, to mrel with 11,S. 
government offinals on Ihs 
subject.
O'Neil said a player about to 
sign n eontrncl for this season, 
involving more money than 
last year, has been placed in 
“a very unfair situation Iw- 
eause he has one year more 
ex|HUienee and' should b« cn- 
tlllfd to more money.”
Jim and Fran Finucane oJ: 
Kelowna scored a net 140 Sat­
urday at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club and captured the 
first annual husband and wife 
championship.
In second place, eight sti’okes 
back, was the couple of John 
and Stella Hope from Cherry 
Grove in Oliver. Coming in 
with a 149 score were the coup­
les of Jerry and Wendy Rob­
ertson and Ernie and Melba 
Fairholm of Kelowna.
At 151 were Kelowna’s Dennis 
and Ann Studer, while George 
and Dot Wajmsley of Seattle 
placed sixth with a 152 total.
Low gross for tlie day went 
to Rlc and Shirley Picinni of 
Cherry Grove, with 170, while 
in second place were Wall and 
Marlon Moore of Kelowna with 
a 172,
Playing with the wife turned 
out to be an asset to at least 
two golfers, Jerry Robertson 
and Jim Finucane, who broke 
80 for the first time—they each 
shot a 78.
Thirty-two couples took part 
In the one-day affair.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Billy Conigliaro whipped a 
three-run homer in the bottom 
of the ninth ininng Monday 
night, moving Boston Red Sox 
to a see-saw 6-5 victory over 
California Angels.
The homer, Conigliaro’s ninth 
of the season, sailed over Fen­
way Park’s friendly left field 
screen, which hadn’t been so 
friendly for the Red Sox had 
dropped seven straight—all of 
them at home.
Elsewhere in the American 
League Monday night, Balti­
more Orioles shaded Milwaukee 
Brewers. 3-2 and Minnesota 
Twins blasted Cleveland Indians 
11-2 in the only games sched­
uled.
The Sox had rallied for three 
runs in the seventh inning on 
homers by George Scott and Joe 
Lahoud to wipe out a 1-0 Cali­
fornia lead. But the Angels 
bounced right back for four in 
the eighth after an error by 
Luis Aparicio opened the doora.
Jim Palmer and a w alk to Merv 
R e 11 e n m u n d. Boog Powell 
forced Belanger at home but 
Frank Robinson delivered • a 
two-run single, putting the Ori 
oles in front to stay.
HITS 3-2 PITCH
That made it 5-3 California 
going into the ninth but Rico 
Petrocelli and Scott opened with 
singles and Conigliaro ripped 
3-2' pitch for his game-winning 
homer.
"That just might be the hard 
est ball I ever hit,” decided the 
outfielder, who celebrated his 
24th birtliday Sunday.
It was Conigliaro’s first home 
run since June 9 and first 
game-winning hit since April 12.
Frank Robinson, not a bad 
hitler against anybody, raised 
his season’s average against 
Milwaukee to .500-ll-for-22—and 
helped B a l t i m o r e  beht the 
Brewers.
Milwaukee was leading 2-0 in 
the fourth inning when Robinson 
doubled for Baltimore’s first hit 
and came around to score on 
Brooks Robinson's single.
In the fifth, the Orioles loaded 
the bases on singles by Mark 
Belanger and winning pitcher
ffS '><
P )
[Oliver, an RBI single by Star- 
I gell and another sacrifice fly by 
I Robertson, 
j  PiUsburgh starter Dock Ellis { Oakland 
I was forced to leave after seven Kansas City 
innings because of a sore elbow, j Chicago 
but he gained his 17th victory California 
against six losses. i Minnesota
The victory ended a four- Milwaukee 
game Pirate losing streak and 
' increased their National League 
I East lead to five games over St.
I Louis.
I Jenkins, the high-kicking 6-5, 
i 205-pound Cubs’ ace from 
j Chatham, Ont. limited Atlanta 
I to only two hits—Ralph Garr’s 
single in the fourth and Earl 
i Williams’ single in the fifth. He 
also stopped the 22-game hitting 
streak of the Braves Hank 
! Aaron, r e t i r i n g  him three 
, straight times. And he walked 
1 one and struck out seven, giving 
him only 26 bases bn balls and 
204 strikeouts in 243 2-3 innings 
this season.
"I was sure fortunate to get 
the double in tlie ninth inning 
and have the two extra runs,” 
he said. "If the ball’s over the 
plate like tliat one was. I’m 
going to swing at it.”
Jenkins, on the threshold of 
being the first pitcher to string 
together five consecutive 20-vic­
tory seasons since the Braves’
Warren Spahn did it from 195fr 
0, said he pitches about the 
same against all clubs except 
Philadelphia—the t e a  m that 
traded him to the Cubs in 196.
“They i the Phillies) said I
he
said. "Well, how, I don’t give 
them anything but hate.”
Chicago scored its first run in 
the third inning when Glenn 
B e c k e r t doubled and came 
horhe on Billy Williams’ single.
They added two runs in the 
ninth when Johnny Callison 
walked, Brock Davis singled,
Callison was out at the plate on 
a grounder by J. C. Martin and 
Jenkins dropped his double into 
left field.
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League 
East
W L Pet. GBL
Baltimore 72 44 .621
Detroit 65 54 .546
Boston 65 56 .537
New York 60 61 .496
Washington 49 70 .412
Cleveland 48 73 .397
West
78 42 .650 
63 55 .534 
57 63 .475 21 
56 67 .455 2ZVz 
54 65 .454 
51 68 .429 26Vii 
Results Monday 
Baltimore 3 Milwaukee 2 
Minnesota 11 Cleveland 2 
Boston 6 California 5 
Games Today 
Cleveland at Minnesota N 
Baltimore at Milwaukee N 
Detroit at Chicago N 
Oakland at Washington N 
Kansas City at New’ York 2 
California at Boston N
LEADERS








AB R H Pet.
382 60 137 .359 
426 77 142 .333 
435 66 135 .310 
401 56 122 .304 
488 76 147 .301 
382 43 115 .301 














C. Jones, NY 
National League Clemente. Pgh
East Brock, StL
W L Pet. GBL M.A10U, StL
72 50 .590 — W.Davis, LA
67 55 .549 5 Stargell, Pgh
65 54 .546 5^  Home runs: 




San Francisco 72 51 .585 -
Los Angeles 65 57 .533
Atlanta 64 61 .512
Houston 60 61 .496 1
Cincinnati 58 65 .472 ]
San Diego 46 77 .374 1
Results Monday 
Chicago 3 Atlanta 0 
New York 6 Los Angeles 0 
Cincinnati 6 St. Louis 5 
Pittsburgh 9 Houston 3 
Games Today 
Houston at PiUsburgh N 
Chicago at Atlanta N 
St. Louis at Cincinnati N 
New York at Los Angeles N 
Montreal at San Diego N 
Philadelphia at San Francisco 
N . ■ : , , ■
Rettenmund, Bal 349 66 1Q4 .298 
W.Horton, Det 419 60 124 .296 
R.Smith, Bos 468 68 138 .295
Heine runs; Cash, Detroit, 26; 
R. Smith, Boston; Melton, Chi­
cago, 25.
Runs batted in: Killebrew, 
Minnesota, 86; Bando, Oakland; 
B. Robinson, Baltimore, 75.
Pitching (12 decisions): Dob­
son, Oakland. 12-2, .857; Buie, 
Oakland. 22-4, .846.
National League





By THE ASSOCUTED PRESS
Pitching—Ferguson Jenkins, 
Cubs, won his 19th home-tops 
in tlie National Lbague this 
season—allowing Atlanta only 
tu-o hits in hurling Chicago to 
a 3-0 victory over the Braves.
HltUng—WilUe SUrgell, P i^  ' 
ales, slamed four consecutive 
hits and drove in four runs, 
leading PiUsburgh to an 8^ 
triumph over Houston Astros.
479 72 170 .355 
455 74 160 .352 
417 47 13V .329 
483 79 158 .327 
390 44 126 .323 
409 63 132 .323 
478 91 153 .320 
464 60 147 .317
480 64 152 .317 
396 78 124 .313
Stargell, Pitts- 
Aaron, Atlanta, 
32; L. May, Cincinnati, 32.
Runs batted in: S t a r  g e l 1, 
Pittsburgh, 108; Torre, St. 
Louis, 97.
Pitching (12 decisions': Gul- 
lett, Cincinnati, 13-4, .765: J, 
Johnson, San Francisco, 12-4, 
.750.





*  A ir Conditioning
*  Gas Heating
*  Plumbing
* Sheet M etal
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
581 Gaston Ave. 762-3122
REMEMBER WHEN , . .
Nick Weslock of Toronto 
won the Canadian amateur 
golf championship e i g h t  
years ago today—in 1963—at 
Saint John, N.B.
Reduces heat and wear 
Reduce oil burning
T E F L O N
OIL TREATMENT
lucrease gas mileage <
Smootli engine i
performance
At your favorite service station or garage.
(DISTRIBUTED BY 
MITCHELL AUTO PARTS LTD.)
You will never know how smooth your car runs 




llwy. 07 North Ntxl to 
Drlve-In, 
m K K  HAFKTY 
INUrimON 
Wo ipeclallre in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­
ment and mufflern, All work 
gi(.Ai a n t re i l ,
ir,
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TRADITION
RyeWhisty
Scfieniey made K full-bodioci and mellow. Yet smoom. 
Yat made it our fastest growing Canadian Rye Whisky.
*Jiankyou.
Ti' l (1 tyPfl by I (iO"<'(H dOS'll
' <x b»lftOo>«>nfneriiolOii|>iiCoiumD.4i
Long sweep wing brbgued
shoes have that sturdy look 
With double leather soles 
and thick rubber heels. 
Of antique brown leather 
uppers with 4-eyelet ties.
1
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Plain too blucher shoos have 3- 
eyelel lio ^  single leather soles 
and rubber heels. Of brown or 
black grain leather uppers with 
doublo-and triple-lino stitching.
*  Uao you r lu im Jy B A Y  A C C O U N TI
Mopcasin vamp oxford shoes
aro of smooth black or two-tone 
brown leather uppers with 3-eye- 
Ist ties. A casual style with single 
leather soles and rubber heels.
Moccasin vamp oxford shoes
have brown or black grain leather 
uppers with 3-eyelet ties. A hand­
some style with single leather 
soles and rubber heels.
]̂̂ nbs(ns1B%(l!binpanji
Shoos that become something like part 
of the family . . .  favourite styles oon- 
struoted of the finest leathere. . .  8 h m  
whose great qualities offer you great 
savings. . . .  Shoes that have the welt* 
•made look. . .  Shoes that wear long and 
at your ease. Sizes 7-11i fittings C-E*
PAGR .19 KBUOWS/i DAILY GOVAnEB. TCIOI.. AtJG. IT. UTl
A LIHLE "HOMEWORK" WATCHING COURIER WANT ADS CAN BRING'




16. APTS. FOR RENT
BUILDING SUPPLIES LAWN MOWER SERVICE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILlj LTD.




Gas and Electric 
ALL Mcikes and Models 
Factoi*y Authorized
PARTS, SALES, SERVICE 
Toro — Briggs & Stratton 
Tecumseh — Lauson 
Power Products — M.T.D. 
Flymo — Eska — O.B.M.
SHARPENING
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
TOOLS & SAWS
Hep's Service Depoi 
TO M M Y CRAFT
& SONS LTD.







AH makes and types.
TOOL CRAFT
Now at
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614




North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T, Th, S, tf
PAINT SPECIALISTS
The Chateau
-50 LUXURIOUS SUITES NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION ON CORNER OF 
La k e  a v e n u e  and WATER STREET. 
-RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW FOR 
SEPTEMBER OR OCTOBER OCCUPANCY.
Studio, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Suites.
1]^ baths available.
Air conditioning.
Beautiful shag carpets throughout all suites. 
Fridge, range and drapes supplied.
Elevator Service.
Free parking and laundry facilities.
* Sauna baths
* Recreation rooms for tenants* use.
Phone: MANAGER — 762-3422
or ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD.,-
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapeo & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
I T, Th. S. tf
jPHOTOGRAPHY
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Fh. 2-5028 






Ellis St. &  Rosemead Ave.
NEAR DOWNTOWN and PARK. 
FEATURING:
—Concrete between all floors — for sound proofing and 
safety.
—Air conditioning —Underground parking
—Intercom —Sauna bath
—Drapes and carpets throughout, —Elevator
COMPARE THE WINDSOR MANOR 
THEN DECIDE
1. BIRTHS
PROUD FATHERS! WHEN THAT new 
■on or deughter i t  born, let The Kel- 
own* Daily Courier attU t you in tell­
ing the good newt. Our iriendly ad- 
writera will aaaiat you in wording a 
Birth Notice (or only $2.00. The day 
e i birth, dial 763.3228, aak (or an ad* 
writer.
2. DEATHS
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
aatisfactlon eomea from remtmbering 
departed (amily. (rienda and aaaodates 
w-ih a  mtinoria] gift to tha Heart 
Foundation. Kelowai Unit, P.O. Box 
180 tl
4. ENGAGEMENTS
MR. AND MRS. ANTONIO VELHO OF 
Hartman Road, announce the engage­
ment ol . their daughter. Carmen, to 
Mr. RusseU Seltenrich, son o( Mr. and 
Mra. Alexander Seltenrich oI Winfield. 
The wedding will take place at St. 
Thereia’s Catholic Church in RuUand 
on the 29th of August at 4:30 p.m, 14
DODDS-TITMUSS — Mre. E. B. Dodds 
announcea with pleasure the engage­
ment of her daughter. Betty, to Don 
Titmuss. son of Mr. and Mra. A, Tit- 
muss of Vancouver. Tha wedding to 
lake place in Vancouver on October 
I. 1971, 14
MR. AND MRS, J. W. JENNINS OF 
Kcluwna take great pleaaura In an­
nouncing the engagement of their 
younger daughter. Janet Madeleine, ’ to 
Mr. Wayne Morgan Wllliama, eldest 
son of .Mr. and Mrs. E. Morgan Wil- 
llam.s of North Burnaby. B.C. The 
wedding will take place on Saturday, 
September 11, 1971, In Vancouver. 14
5. IN  MEMORIAM
I.AKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address:' 1790 Hollywood Rd 
“ Grave markera In averlastlng bronze” 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 703-6494. 
(or ill cemeterlca, u
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
nUSINESS OPPOR'nJNITY IN NOVA 
ficotla. J.W. owned Janitor aervlce. 
gio.ising 12,500.00 monthly. Medium 
. aired central town. Excellent growth 
' prospects. Equipment Includes regular 
: cleaning machines plus 2 steam .ten- 
nlea. I.lmltrd company lor aale com- 
plele, Reply to Box A254, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 19
j6'RbAN‘s“ RUUS~--'"TO~VIEW~SA»I- 
plea from Canada** largcit carpet eel. 
, eclion, telephone Kellb lloDougald, 
704-4S0X Expert Inelalletion eervlce. tl
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
Phone 7 6 2 -2 3 4 8
T, Th, S tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
UPPER DUPLEX, TWO BEDROOMS, 
living room, dining area, large kitchen, 
two bathrooms, wall-to-wall carpeting 
in living room and master bedroom. 
Utilities and cablevision paid. Close to 
Dr. Knox and Bankhead schools. Oc- 
cupancy September 1st. - $180 per month. 
Please telephone 763-5345. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Stove, refrigerator, laundryi wall-to-wall 
carpeting. Separate entrance. $110 per 
month including utilities. Telephone 
762-0005. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Fireplace, wall-to-wall carpets, living 
room, hallway, bedroom. $153 per 
month, plus 'utilities. No children or 
pets. Telephone 765-6852. 16.
THREE-ROOM COTTAGE. ELECTRIC 
heat. Furnished. Retired or semi-re­
tired male preferred. Remuneration for 
occasional light duties. Telephone 764- 
4208. 17
SEPTEMBER 1 -  TWO BEDROOM, 
full ba-sement suite in tri-plex. Carpet 
in living room and master bedroom. 
$135 per month. Scarboro Road, Rutland. 
Telephone 765-7357. 16
8x22 FULLY FURNISHED AND EQUIP- 
ped house trailer for sale or rent. 
Parked on lakeshore or will move to 
your choice of site. Telephone evenings 
767-2723; T, Th, S, 24
MODERN CLEAN ONE BEDROOM 
self-contained lower duplex suite. Near 
hospital. Stove and refrigerator. Only 
$110 per month. Telephone 763-3149.
19
RANCH HOME NEAR DUCK LAKE, 
2,000 square feet. Three. bedrooms. $250 
per month. Carruthcra and Melkle Ltd. 
762-2127 days only, tl
WILL INSTALL DLSPOSAL FIELD, 
■eplln tanks, culvarti and lay plpa. All 
maltrlala and labor supplied. Tela* 
phona 762 0107. T. Th. S, If
FENCES, RETAINING WALLS, ETC,, 
built or repalrad. All m altrlala tuppllad. 
Cholc* of tlylea. Fre* aallmataa. Ttle- 
phona 765-7610. tf
EXTCRi0R~PAiNimQ~ANU~Ĉ  
repairs. F rte  estlmata. TaUphont 7(3- 
&962 alter 0 p.m. If
MU.SIC FOR Al.iroC<;AsTb"NS.~^ra^ 
phona Vtratlllca, 762-6392. 22
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C, 'relaphon* 
763 5037 or 7*'J-«093. In Winfield 766-2107. 
I t  Ihera a drinking problem In your 
home? ConlacI Al-Anoa at 761-StH or 
7 U i m ______ tf
electrolysis oE im .E , sa fe , 
modirtlly approved method, Highly 
quilKIcd operator wllb many years ex- 
perlence. For further Informtllan tele, 
plume Helen Gray, 763-6512. 2j
FbuNi»"rkiTTa:N~iN VH'iNî  ̂
ram Street between Bernard Avenue 
and Doyle. Pleaee telephime 7a.Vt72.'i 
•Iter 3:00 p.m. and Idcnilty. 10
K'TtT)ENT~~rR()M ~nU 'n” ANI>~ WANTS 
rtda lo Vorallonal School atarllng 
Heplemher TIh. Telephono 7U-$t7t. It
13. LOST AND FOUND
ixWTi MIASING SINCE TTiimsbAY 
•vanlng, vicinity of Mein Road and 
l.ealketd Road In Rutlaml. near Ihn 
l>rl\»-ln. temala aeal-polnl Riamtae 
ra t. wearing brown rplla , antw en to 
’’Samantha.” Anyone knowing her 
whcreahoule, pleeae telephone 765 *771
U
Vbt'NDi SNORKEL. NEW UMIKING. 
on Lawraaco Avenue.' ’Telepheo* 7*1- 
am  15
CABIN.S AND APAlVrMENTS FOR 
rent. Furnished. $75 per month and up, 
Sam’s Resort, Wood Lake Road, Win- 
Held. 'I'elephoiie 766-25U4. IS
CL*liAN~THREE~SlibhoOM HikME", 
elo.se In shopiiliig, possible revenue. 
Telephone (’,. W. MeKenzIe. 7ll2-2438i 
between 8:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 19
FOUR BEDROOM^ TW O ~STOREY 
house near Elementary and Junior 
High .Schools. Lease required at $270 
per month. Telephone 763-3515, tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED MOBILE 
home. Set np in I’nndosy Trailer Park, 
Telephone 765-7753 nr evenings 763-.1949.
19
NEW r w o nEiinooM^DUPriix 
snitesi rarpried, lull basement, carport. 
Near sehools and stores, Rutland. 765- 
6514. 16
i,ARGE~THnEE~BEDn'o()M~iK)lTsE! 
Three miles from Vnciitional .Sehool, 
$130 per mnnih. Telephone 764-7131, 10
bu)En~FivkniiEbn(K7\r^
2044 Ethel .Street. Telephone 764-4430.
19
THHKE BEDROOM ROME IN NORTH 
(llenmnra area. Available .Heplemlicr 
1st. Telephone 763-2234. tf
NEW TWO-llEDItOOM HOME. CLOSE 
to bus and shops, Hutland, ’I'eleplione 
Mldvalley Realty Lid., 765-5157. 10
16. APTS. M R  RENT
o n e ”  hl-’DItOOM PAin'l^v' FlIHNISli” 
rd aulta to quirt people. No young 
children nr pels. Available September 
1st. 6100 per monih. utlllllea Included. 
Private, enlranre. Call alter 3:00 
p.m., no later than 8:00 p.m. al ,560 
Harvey Avenue, If
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE IIIGIiniHE 
at 1931 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
•ullei. For ailely, cnmlnrt and qiilet- 
neai live In Kelowna'a most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no peta- Tele- 
pbooe 763-3641. |l
ONE AND TWO IIF.DIIOOM SUTlT-iS 
lor rant. Stove and rrlrlgerator, ahag 
rug, drapes, cable Irlevisinn, sauna 
batha, 1910 Pandosy .SI., 'fli* Hoclir 
laga. tl
SELF-CONTAINED SIHTi;, THUEi; 
blocka Irons Saleway alore, heale<l. Suit 
able lor retired couple Available 
September 1st. 6110 per mnnih. Tele 
pl»m* 76IS6I5 II
TWO REDROOM MIITF. IN NEW 
loufplexi wall to wrall carpel. Immediate 
occupancy, Telephone 765-5166 lite r tiDO 
p.m. II
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILARIJ: FOR ONE YEAR r>4MII> 
three bedroom home wMh batrineo! 
and geiagr Caiiicl laiiHiahaut, l l ie .  
plate PiTlec aduba entv 11*5 per
mtwih. Taiepheae 7aF3X6.5 aR u * on
Rwa, \ I*
NEW roURFLEX UNITS TOR RK.NT 
In W’aatbaah. 1.16* Mauara 1 * ^  Tw* bet*- 
tnaaaa, Dti balhn. aaadech. alarat*. 
rtaa* M eheRplBi. ’rMepbana raS-aiMiS 
eiayei 769-5eoa alter 6 p m ,  II
•INK RKDRiyoXI t t lT lX O F . F I.F i i 
litc  heel, fotwlshed ««r ualwiNished \«t 
pete AtaiU»-le aeptem her Isl 1e
phea* m-MM, IS
APARTMENT S U n T , TWO BF.DRtKlM, 
lully furnished. Immediate pt5Meealnn 
1175 monthly. Telephnn* 765.51}| be 
tween •  and 7 p m. only, II
Bli'"’ !S ri* irM n F n  ~i ’iTVo”” n i'i) iu )o M  
apailm eiil in Itulland. Ileli Igrraloi and 
slot a Included al 1100 |>ei inonlh. ,N<i 
pet-t Telephone 7M-7t33 II
TWO RKimtHIM FUHNINHED APART 
inent overlonhlng Wood l ake. No peU 
Couple pieferied. 9110 per month plus 
uUlltlee Telephone 76«3II9 II
S U T f.M R F n  l.~ I.M |liK  TWO RED 
rn«m basemeni aulie wnh sloye Ona 
rhild isntall bahvi. no |>ela >110 pei 
month Spply IX'tl Miiheiland A»e II
iMii iii.E bi;d Mon.i t sn  wnii
I n - *--11 by mmilh hr week Telephone
IMJiSJ, II
ONE R E D R O O M  UNII!RM M IED 
euUo tor Aagnsl I94h. Telephone 761 
ewm, IJaden Cdurl, | |
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
Hot V| hi-I pmiMV ItIK HI ST
he.peit.h). HeiXtng pt.a tmlt. lele 
phene u
17. ROOMS FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. PRIVATE 
entrance, for working gentleman, ab­
stainer. Linens supplied. Cooking facil­
ities. Telephone 763-3180. 1661 Richter 
Street. ig
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Suitable for worUng gentleman. 
Refrigerator, television. Telephone 762- 
3967 after 5 :6 0 ,p.m. tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOT PLATE, 
private entrance. Linens supplied. For 
quiet working gentleman., Telephone 
763-2620. 16
SLEEPING ROOM. ONLY QUIET 
steadily employed gentleman need 
apply. No cooking facilities. Low 
monthly rent. Telephone 762-4775. tf
SLEEPING ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
two people to share. Private entrance. 
Telephone 763-4558 or apply - at 2465 
Pandosy Street. 14
19. ACCOM. WANTED
WANTED TO RENT WITH LEASE—, 
two or three bedroom house, with base­
ment, by business couple., ̂ Kelowna 
area. No children. 'Telephone 768-5264.
16
20. w a n t e d  t o  r e n t
WANTED TO LEASE -  OFFICE AND 
warehouse. Minimum 1206 square (aet. 
maximum 2000 squar* feat. Writ* to 
Box A221, Th* Kelowna Daily Ckiurlar.
t l
URGENTLY REQUIRED, THREE OR 
four bedroom house by September 1st 
for family of seven. Preferably In KLO 
school district. Reasonable rent. Tele­
phone 768-3543, ask (or Mr. Rupp. 16
RETIRED COUPLE WOULD LIKE TO 
rent two bedroom house with small 
yard by October 1st, within walking 
distance of downtown. Telephone 763- 
6148, 17
COUPI.E WITH ONE CHILD, WISH 
to rent two bedroom house, Okansgan 
Mission area preferred. Telephone 764- 
4504. 14
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CARRIAGE-TRADE
HOME
Snuggled into the lakescape 
of Suniiyslde, this delightful 
luxury home may be just 
what you’re l o o k i n g  for. 
Staunchly built, it is richly 
carpeted and artistically 
d r a p e d .  Contains all you 
might want, such as corning- 
Wore cooking counter, garbu- 
retor, dishwasher, vacu-flo 
vacuum, intercom, bulltrln 
china cupboard, chandelier 
with rhco.stat, air-conditioner. 
Double garage with push­
button opener, 3 patios. Ex­
pertly landscaped. Fantastic 
view. Ask to see it now wltli- 
nnt obligation. We expect 
you’ll be glad you did. MLS.
E-4278 (g)
I BLOCK TO BUS 
Are 4 large rooms all you 
really need? Neat and clean. 
Fresh and airy. Fruit trees, 
KItciicn garden. Cooler, Ga­
rage. W h i t e  picket fence, 
quiet street. A bargain at 
$18,500, 1 block to Southgate, 
ExcluNive.
DEAL NOW ~  
PHONE YOUR 
REALTOR
See this 4 bedroom hoipe at 
1400 Vineland and make a 
bid. Absentee owner asking 
$23,500 with $8,600 down, now 
nnxinu.n for offers! Phone 
your favorite realtor and 
iinxl him into action. Should 
be a good Investment opiwr- 
liiiiity, aa it is always rent­
able. Ml/i. E-2IU4 (g)
We spcclallTr In 
Okanagan Mission properties.
R. G. LENNIE 
& CO. LTD.
^650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-043T
Chris FVirlHfs .! ___  4-4091
Eric S h e rl.K  k 4-4731
I-a n  y C lia lm c i a . 4-7231
Rob I.enme 6-42IMI
Garruthers &  
AAeikle Ltd.
CLOSE TO HOSPITAL 
Four bedroom, 2 storeys — 
situated on a nicely treed lot 
110’xl22*. Home is in very 
nice condition. Land could be 
subdivided. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Only $20,000 
with terms. Exclusive. John 
Bilyk 763-3222 or 762-2127,
ATTENTION: CATTLEMEN 
856 grazing acres. $19,000. 
Wood Lake. Mostly lease 
but fine raw land fully 
fenced. Easily accessible be» 
tween Okanagan and Wood 
Lake on Mount Julius. Treed, 
2 corrals, water hole, several 
springs and roads. Exception­
ally low down payment and 
interest. Any <and we mean 
ANY) trades. 20% discount 
for cash. An opportunity to 
derive revenue while specu­
lating on the Okanagan’s fu­
ture. MLS. Darrol Tarves 
763-2488 or 762-2127.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL 
TVo blocks from the hospital. 
$13,900. Cosy 5-room bunga­
low with spacious family 
room, kitchen combination, 
broadloom floors in living 
CDom, modern tiled bathroom, 
lovely 50’xl63’ lot with fruit 
trees, oversized garage plus 
concrete parking slab, Prlcod 
to sell NOW. MLS. Darrol 
Tarves 763-2488 or 762-2127.
GARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. Tel. 762-2127 
ESTABLISHED IN 1902
Lloyd D afoe............  762-3887
George Martin .......  764-4935
Carl Brlese ............  763-2257
NOT
JUST ORDINARY
Tjakevlew Heights executive 
home. Large carpeted living 
room with hewn wooden 
mnnilc and simulated beams. 
Formal dining room. Differ­
ent cabinet kitchen with 
large C0tlng area. Family 
room, 3 bathrooms, 3 carpet­
ed bedrooms up. Full base­
ment, double garage, patio. 
Beautifully landscaped. Pon- 
dcrosa pines. Maximum 
mortgage lo (lualificd pur­






T. ’Th. S. tf
121. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PRIVATE SALK -  NEW HOME IN 
Wi:«lb>nk Im-i IImi ftalurlnf I«57 aquar* 
f««(. Ih n a  Ndroonni. allarhrd rarpnrl 
•has rarpatliK In llvlag room, hallway 
•ml maxitr bodronm. All rlbbongraln 
m a b a g a n y  wondworb, dmibU-gUiril 
wood windowi. Iriral town lorallon 
Tidal grlfo IXl.tOO with 11.407 down p«». 
mrni and 9173 P I T Taltphona 7*1 
an*  far abawMg.
WeSTRANK. BRAND NEW -  IfUBRY 
and pivk Iba «»•«>■ ]mi want («r Ihia 
rbarming thraa bodrootn boma hwaud 
on tkmka MIA M  la Waalbaak Pay 
■naalt wl oaly.dM  *ai inantb latludlng 
la x a  and ao dow n pay maul is qualllltd 
btiyar Fnr mnro Ortalla rail Don IVallin 
d r i . 7*1 aois4 Ol ( i r . i t  low Hoinri, J»|. 
IJI7 II
RETIREMENT HOME
Lovely small home. Choice location in Ke­
lowna’s south side, close to shopping. Only 
$12,500 with low down payment. Call Art 
Day 3-4144.
MEAT MARKET
Showing excellent volume and healthy re­
turns. Complete line of equipment including 
5 refrigerated display units. Ideal opportu­
nity for ejcperienced meal cutter. Call Har­
vey Pomrenke, 2-0742. Exclusive.
RETIREMENT HOME 
Very neat 2 bedroom.home, extra large lot. 
Heated workshop, located near Gyro Park. 
Price including furniture only $17,500. MLS. 
Call Hugh Tail, 2-8169.
20-ACRE FARM
Ideal location, only 7 miles from Kelowna. 
Land is flat with full irrigation for hay or 
jground crops. Ideal for feed lot, raising 
horses or mixed farming. Buildings consist 
of old barn, small outbuildings, full base- 
ment 2 bedroom home. Full price only 
$52,250. Phone George Trimble to view, 2- 
0687. MLS.
RESIDENTIAL BLDG. LOTS
Wood Lake (view) ...........................$3,500
Mission ......      $4,000
Lakeview Heights ..........................  $4,650
Lakeview Heights .................     $6,500
Art MacKenzie, 2-6656. MLS.
LTD.
1451 Pandosy S t SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
EXCELLENT
INVESTMENT
Completely rcntiHl at $147 per 
suite. Living room, bright 
kitchen with eating area, 3 
bedrooms, full bathroom, util­
ity room, carport. listing 
price $49,500 with approxi­
mately $14,500 down payment, 
MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
- 248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
J. J. Millar  .........  3-5051
C. A. Penson_______ 8-5830
W. B. Roshinsky — . .  4-7236
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL ON 
1 ACRE — Your chance for 
country living in a 2 bedroom 
home on 1 aerq of rich soil. 
Close to school and store, 1 
block off Highway 97 near 
Reid’s Corner. The home 
needs a little finishing, but 
the low price of only $15,500 
makes this home a bargain. 
Call Roy Paul at 762-3713 
days or 763-6224 eves. MLS.
NEW HOME UNDER $20,000, 
1,040 sq. ft., due for comple­
tion in late September. Buy 
it now and cho(>se your own 
colors. Call Harry Haddocks 
765-6218 or 765-5155. MLS.
PANORAMIC VIEW —' A 
beautiful setting overlooking 
the golf course' and Glenmore 
area. 3 bedrooms, dining 
room, den, closed garage, 2,- 
200 sq. ft, of living. No steps 
or stairs. .49 acre in the city, 
all landscaped. Fireplace and 
British India rugs, drapes in 
living room and master bed­
room and matching bed­
spread all included. Call 
Gordon Marwick at 762-3713 
days or 763-2771 eves. MLS.
BUILT FOR A HEAP OF 
LIVING — 3 bedroom family 
home with 4th bedroom in 
basement. 2 sets of plumbing, 
brick fireplace, rec room, 2- 
bay garage, cement patio, 3 
fruit trees and a well land­
scaped yard. Priced right for 
a quick sale. Call Mike Mar­
tel at 762-3713 days or 762- 
0990 eves. Exclusive.
DON’T MISS THIS ONE — 
The most for your money in 
Glenmore area. Well planned 
home, 2 bedrooms up and 1 
down, large rec room, double 
glass doors to covered sun- 
deck, good view, quiet street. 
Full price only $26,500 with 
7% financing. Call Dave Dein- 
stadt at 762-3713 days or 763- 
4894 eves. MLS.
BRIGHT KITCHEN — With a 
gorgeous view looking over 
orchards, city and the lake. 
This well built, 2 bedroom 
home has an extra fireplace 
in the full, roomy basement. 
To try your offer call Ken 
Mitchell at 762-3713 days or 
762-0663 eves. MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYYMENT, 
very well built 3 bedroom, 2 
bathrooms, finished b a s e ­
ment, carport, sundeck, close 
to shopping centre. Try $1,- 
500 down. Only 1V2 years oW. 
AT THE LOW! LOW! PRICE 
OF $19,950. Call Frank Ash- 
mead at 5-6702 night or 5-5155 
days.
YOUR KINGDOM — In a 
pine treed, park-like setting, 
just minutes from town. Con­
tinental living for your fam­
ily. 1 year old, 3 bedroom 
s p a c i o u s  home, ensuite 
plumbingj extra guest room 
in basement, sundeck, large 
attached carport, all on a 
lovely fenced lot. A home you 
will be proud to own. Full 
price $26,500 with terms. Call 
Clare Angus at 762-3713 days 
or 762-4807 eves. MLS.
Andy Runzer — 764-4027 George PhilUpson 762-7974
Joe Limberger . . . . .  763-2338 Harry Lee  .......  765-6556
Blanche Wannop _____ 762-4683
COLLINSON G OF HOMES
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
O P E N  H O U S E
410 FRANCIS AVE.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1971, 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Near the lake. More than 1,400 sq. ft. of living area. 
California ranch .style. 3 BRs, 2 bathrooms, large living 
room, with fireplace, Mary Ashe in attendance.
TERRIFIC VALUE ~  In this 10 acrels located only min­
utes from Vernon. Lovely view, •beautiful treep on this 
property, creek and well. Road through the property. 
Full price only $10,900, excellent terms. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
ONLY $14,200 — North end, close to bus. New wiring, 
good retirement home. For more details call Betty Elian 
3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
OVER 2Va ACRES — Of potential development or future 
small vineyard in South Kelowna. lively 2 BR home has 
domestic water, new septic tank, 2 older sheds, one new 
large Insulated building, 'riiis home Is close to small 
store and sehool. Asking $23,7.')0. Call Jack Sussoville .'l- 
5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -  Drive-In cafe, take out 
or cat In. In a good location close to new shopping cen­
tre. Bu.sy location, Must be sold. Owner says “sell.” For 
more details call 2-.').')44. MI.S.
anagan
551 Bernard Ave. L'l D\
We Trade Throughout B.C,
2-5544
FROZEN FOOD & LOCKER BUSINESS
Including building, land, Imslne.ss and equipment, Central 
location, Building in excellent condition, could be con­
verted to Ollier iIhc, zoned C-2, Ixtw rise. Good fninlly 
nperation foi exix'rlenced InilelxT, presently operating and 
doing excellent InmliieNs. I•'l|ll pi b e $.*)3.800'(1own and g(KKl 




No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
Dudley Pnldiurd 768 .'.S',0 Cary tt. e< e 7(12 :i.',7l
Don McCoo.k  hi* 768-.'.fl'lS M,y,. J. iuimga 76'M','J04
“CALL A WILSON MAN"
6Vi!% $138 P.I.T.—4 bedroom home in the City of Kelowna, 
close to all schools and shopping, Parquet floors through­
out, basement completely finished. Drive-in garage under 
house with paved driveway. Real good value. Low NHA 
interest, Call Orlando Ungaro at 2-3146 days or 3-4320 
evenings. MLS.
5 RUTLAND LOTS—Vista Road off Leathead. Level lots. 
Domestic water. Close to everything. Present offers 
through Gaston Gaucher at 2-3146 days or 2-2463 eve­
nings. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME WITH PRIVACY. This new beauti­
ful home consists of 1,254'sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, sunken liv­
ing room, floor to ceiling fireplace and matching outdoor 
barbeque. Huge patio, carport, well treed, shady lot. 
Only $10,000 will handle. 'To view call Harry Rist at 
2-3146 days or 3-3149 evenings, MLS.
JUST REDUCED -  WESTBANK CENTRE HOME-Only 
one block from shopping, school, medical clinic, etc. We 
ask you to let us show you this two bedroom, one year 
old home with full basement, carpeted living room and 
spacious kitchen. Grounds very well landscaped with nice 
garden at rear. Large carport. Bedrooms are spacious 
and location is ideal for someone not able to drive. Full 
price $21,500. Call Jack Klassen at 2-3146 days or 2-3015 
evenings. MLS.
Phil Robinson 3-2758 Mel Russell 3-2243 
Grant Stewart 5-8040
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME. Now under construction, this 
home is going to be a real family home. It will feature 
over 1,300 sq. ft., IVj baths, 2 fireplaces, sundeck and 
more. Buy now and select the floor coverings, lights and 
exterior. Gall Dennis Denney at 3-4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
MUST SELL — REDUCED! Don’t miss this first class in­
vestment opportunity. This duplex is located in the Bank- 
head area near schools and shopping. It features 3 bed­
rooms, a lovely view,,full basement, fenced and with a 
total revenue of $330 per month. It is priced at only 
$32,300 with terms. This is well below market value. 
Please call Harold Hartfield at 3-4343 or 5-5080. MLS.
PRIVACY — TREES — LOCATION: Investigate this new 
listing located on Paret Road in Okanagan Mission. One 
of the few private and treed locations available in the 
area. 3.65 acres, three bedroom home, large kitchen, fire­
place, large screened sunporch, trees, two horse paddocks, 
some outbuildings, all fenced and even a small hobby 
vineyard. This is truly a beautiful setting. All this for 
under $40,000. For full particulars please call Jim Barton 
at 3-4343 or 4-4878.
LAKESHORE EXCLUSIVE. Charm, comfort and privacy 
are a few of the traits of this exclusive lakeshore listing. 
The home? . . . four bedrooms, two bathrooms, fireplace 
. . .  if this sounds interesting to you, call Hugh Mervyn al 
3-4343 or 2-4872 for more details. Exclusive,
THE PERFECT SETTING! This 4 bedroom home Is 
nestled amongst the trees near a .vear-round creek. Fcn- 
turcs large living room with fireplace, spacious kitchen 
with large eating area, 2 bathrooms, utility room on main 
floor. Situated on approx, %-acrc lot. Well landscaped. 
Don t miss this one. For appointment to view please call 
Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 3-2863, MLS.
Lakeland Realty
LTD.
1561 Pandosy St. 3-4343
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
DLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST„ WKSTBANK
'̂''•^•i^VlEW HOME ON AI.MOST >/4 
ACRE, smal ylncyard. Unusually good doalgn, b.rs. 
complete y finished basement. Uvely lake view, fine 
landscaping. Call Dick Steele, 8-5480. Excl.
, EXCELLENT ORCHARD 4 I»U)CKS FROM WESTBANK
R o !‘'foop''Sl‘’® P':»«‘«"«‘7 ly  subdivided ns roads bordeJ It on foul sides. Orchard has had good average Income
S S ’m lS. Steylo,
A JEWEL OF A SPECIAL FOR AUGU.ST-3 bedroom ^
sSio S i i "   ̂ ^  c«ii S
“A NEW ONE"-IN OUR BOOK-RE.S'I’FIII vii.w  
MINUTE CAIJIS I . A m W ( : A I U N r . - l . , , , „ ™ ; L  
(one down with bnthU m ), close to shopping Size h st 
5989 MIS A'klng »2I.5&). C«1 S
$.1,110 IXIWN
Will II,*e goveinment financing 
for a low Ol' no down piiyment. 
New .1 bedroonis, carixnl. full 
basement. Smartly styled wllh 
old bricks. Call:
CltMSTVIKW HoMIuS l.'I’D 
a i TM .U.'lf 01  762 (i:i03 '
l.\
VI.A i .o r
Iiocnled in RiiUanil al ttu 
>f Oiilgicv Hoad, .S'’rvicc(| 
000 wilh low down payiiK
WHITE P ,0 , BOX 362
Kelowna
«V OWNKIl Voim II,;,; 
• l»lhriM.iT< hima* uti llarv<
««», aral rtm,
h.n.«h..W Tflrphm,
21. H O P IR T Y  FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE
Commercial and Investment Properties
483 Lawrence Avenue — 763-5718
UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
30 large suites, elevator service, intercom, hot water heat, 
under cover parking. A prestige building on a quiet resi­
dential street only three blocks from downtown. Plans, 
etc., at our office. Exclusive listing. Call Jack McIntyre 
at 763-5718 days or 762-3698 eves.
OKANAGAN MISSION
3 BR home, sunken living room, 
9* fireplace. large carport, se­
cluded patio with sliding glass 
doors from dining room and 
master b«lroom. 1250 sq. .ft. 
Beautifully treed lot in park­
like subdivision, close to beach, 
schools and recreation facilities.
FULL PRICE $26,900
7 6 4 -4 6 4 0
BRAND NEW-NESTLED 
IN THE TREES!
This is THE BEST BUY ON 
THE MARKET! Featuring 2 
brms., nice large LR, DR, 
fully carpeted. Good kitchen 
with eating area, large sun-- 
deck. Nice lot with plenty of 
fruit trees. Full price $22,600 
(Excl). Try low D.P. Phone 
Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs, 2-5719.
6%% Mtgc. -  MUST BE 
SOLD BY AUGUST 31/71! ! 
IMMACULATE 31/2 yr. old, 3 
brm. full basement home 
overlooking the City and mts. 
Fireplace, glass sliding door 
in dinette area. Sundeck and 
a beautifully landscaped lot. 
MUST BE SOLD! Immediate 
Possession. OPEN TO OF­
FERS (MLS). For details 
please phone Olivia Wors- 
fold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
JUST LISTED — THIS 
HOME HAS EVERYTHING ! 
1264 sq: ft. of luxurious living 
with 3 brms. on the main 
floor, ensuite plumbing, 2 
floor to ceiling fireplaces, 
quality shag carpet through­
out, huge covered sundeck, 
attached carport and full R.L 
basement. (MLS) $29,950. 
Phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895.
“McKAY RD. -  LAKE- 
VIEW HTS.”
We have just listed this 3 
brm. home with 2 fireplaces, 
parquet and W/W flooring, 
nice DR and eating area in 
kitchen. There is a detached 
dble. garage and the lot size 
is 96x210’ with fruit trees. 
Full asking price is $25,900 
with an A/S of $18,000 pay­
able $150 P. I. at 8%. Could 
be handled with $3500 D.P.! 
Call me. Cliff Wilson 2-5030, 





CITY VIEW HOME. 2 year 
old view home close to Shops 
Capri. 3 large bedrooms, 1 in 
basenient. Large living room 
with wall to waU carpet; fire­
place and patio doors leading 
to a large sundeck that is 
covered with indooivoutdoor 
carpet. Full basement has a 
completed rumpus room with 
fireplace: bedroom; laundry 
room; 3 piece bath and sepa. 
rate entrance. Carport; gas- 
heat, plus many extras. MLS. 
Reduced to $29,900.00 with 
terms or try your trade on 
the down payment. Call A1 
Horning evenings at 765-5090.
WHERE DO YOU STAND? 
There are only 2 kinds of peo­
ple, those who live at beauti­
ful McKinley Heights on the 
Lakeshore, and those who 
would give anything to live 
there. Now is your chance to 
pick up the only lakeshore 
lot available in the area. 149 
feet of lakeshore serviced 
with power, water, phone and 
good roads. Terms availa­
ble, MLS Call 765-51!)7,
DUPLEX ! ! ! On quiet 
street in Rutland, 2 bedrooms 
up.stalrs with wall to wall 
carpeting. Roomy kitchen 
with eating orca. Basement 
still to be finished. Nearly 
new and in immaculate condi­
tion, Call Peter Stein even­
ings at 765-5548 on this ex. 
elusive listing.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 HWY. NO. 33. RUTLAND
PHONE 765 -51 5 7
Otto Graf ...............  765 .5513
Bill na.skett ............ 764-4212
Sam Pearson - .......  762-7607
OWNHR LF.AVINCi, 
MUST SELL 
Owner leaving for Vancou­
ver, must sell this lovely 6- 
room stucco bungalow, Ga­
rage. Home In Immaculate 
condition. Here's a terrific 
buy. at only $16,500, located 
three block.s from llie lake, 
To view, please call Mrs, 
K r I s a, 3-4387 evenlng.s, or 
days, at 3-4032. MUS.
JUS! LISTED 
2 REVE.NUE HOMI S
1. 9-r<K)m. 1 year old with 2 
bedroom svilte In the base­
ment. S u p e r b l y  finished 
throughout. Rented at $12.5. 
Custom built hoim>. MLS,
2. 6 year old side-by-side du­
plex, 1,000 sq. ft. each side, 
cariMirt and storage area. Hx. 
elusive.
Both properties arc located 
on the south side, near the 
lake, shopping, school.s, Mu.sl 
see thcj.e for sure! Call me, 
(ierrl Krlsa, a t  3-4|U3 during 
the day. or at hon\e, 3-4387, 
for more details.
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD.









SOUTH SIDE: Let me show 
you this neat-as-a-pin 2 bed­
room borne, easy terms or 
will trade on trailer home. 
Asking price $16,500. Call Joe 
Slesinger at the office or eve­
nings at 762-6874. Exclusive.
YOU SHOULD SEE: this im­
maculate home, close in. Only
3 years old. Spacious living 
room and dining room, with 
ash feature wall. Rec room, 
bedroom and extra plumbing 
finished in bright, cheery 
basement. Vendors are leav­
ing so must sell. Asking price 
is $27,300. Exclusive. For an 
appointment to view, call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evenings at 762-7535. Elxclu- 
sivc.
4 BEDROOM HOME: On 
large lot, with fireplace up 
and down, huge covered sun­
deck. Home has built-in oven 
and range, sliding doors to 
second sundeck. Rosewood 
feature wall in living room 
and master bedroom. Ven­
dors asking only $26,900. Call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evenings at 762-7535. MLS.
21. FROFERTY FOR SALE
FOUR BEDROOM ROHE ON t/S  
acre. Well treed with creek. Feaced ia. 
Hlssioa area. Telephsoa T64-TU4 tvea- 
iasi. tf
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old. two badrooa twoxa. Full baiemcBt 
O a  largo lot la good tocatioa. Ttlapboat 
7tS-73SS. tf
ACREAGE FOR SALE: l .(  2. I . OR 1( 
acres. Soma adjacent to Kelowna Riding 
Club oa Casorso Road. Tclephona 70- 
»105. T. Tb, S, U
SMALL HOME IN RUTLAND. IDEAL 
for retired or young couple. Cloaa tp 
ebureb, scliools. ahopping and boa. Telc- 
phoaa 765-M6a. T. Th. 8. M
Einar Domeij . . .  
Ben Bjornson . . .  
G. R. Funnell . . .
. . .  762-3518 
. . .  762-6260 
.^. 7624)901
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
EASY LIVING IN QUALITY 
SELF-OWNED 2 BDRM. 
FULL BASEMENT 
TOWNHOUSES
8 Only. Located across from 
Golf Club on Glenmore 
Drive. Lot fully serviced. 
Landscaped and carport.
Large NHA 8^4% Mortgage 
Available.
Phone 763-2104 or 763-3842
T, Th. S 35
BY O W ; ^  l» a  ACRES; NATURAL 
stau . All fenced In. Located end of 
Stewart Road tn Okanagaa Misaion. TUe- 
pbona 7e^4S99. tf
2S. l U l  OFFORTUNITIES KELOIVNA DAILY OOUBIBB. YCm . AUQ. IT. IWl VAOB 11
LOT IN OKANAGAN MISSION. OVER
hall acre. VLA approved, baa wen.
Telephone 763-S9SO eveainga alter S:00
p.m. and weekends. tf
WILL BUY FROM TWO TO FOUR 
acres between Kelowna and airport 
with water and power. Reply Kelowna 
Courier. Box A-233. i t
TEN VIEW ACRES FOR SALE. $U,S00 
firm. Water available. Tclephona 765- 
8316 between 6:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
No agents. 16
LARGE LOVELY VliSW LOT IN CITY. 
Sea it! Private lala. Tefephont 763-ZS60.
U
LAKESHORE PROPERTY 
Modern 3 BR. Home 
Private sale $52,900.





Telephone 7 6 5 -8 8 2 2
tf
PEACHLAND
Beautiful view of lake, beach 
access, 3 bedroom home, full 




SOL^TH SIDE, CLOSE IN — 
Cosy 2 BR stucco bunga­
low with large nicely land­
scaped lot. Cabinet electric 
kitchen, Pembroke bath­
room, nice size living room, 
*/i basement. Full price 
now o n l y  $17,950 with 
terms. MLS.
OLDER 2 BR HOME — On 
Cadder Avenue with lot 50’ 
by 122’. Low taxes. Down 
payment only $3,420, bal­
ance at $75 per month. Full 
price just $10,700. Contact 
A1 Pedersen, office 2-2739 
or eves 4-4746. Exclusive.
O V E R  3 ACRES PRIME 
PROPERTY! 467’ on Rut­
land Road, ideal for sub­
division or commercial re­
quirement. Owner would 
sell one acre or more. Call 




. . . .  2-3319 
. . . .  3-4931 
. . . .  3-4228
REGATTA CITY 
REALTY LTD.
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
BY OWNER
View acreage, excellent poten­
tial. East of 1457 Alta Vista 
Street. Kelowna, B.C. approx. 
1,250 feet road frontage. Write; 
13014 - 109 Ave., Surrey, B.C.
19
RUTLAND SPANISH. THIS LOVELY 
two bedroom home features a  large 
sundeck, maple kitchen cabinets, separ­
ate basement entry, marble vanity in 
bathroom, shag broadloom and much 
more. No down payment to qualified 
buyer and ready to move in to. For 
more details call Don Wallinder, 763- 
6066 or Crestview Homes, 763-3737. 16
SITUATED ON VIEW LOT IN LAKE- 
view Heights, new delightfully color co­
ordinated home featuring spacious sun­
deck, double fireplace, completed rum­
pus room, carport and rougbed-in plumb­
ing in basement. Telephone Lou Guidi 
Construction Ltd., 763-3240 or 763-3483.
U
SOUTH SIDE
Best buy in Kelowna is the 
attractive 1,170 sq. ft. home. 
Completely finished up and 
down with 2 fireplaces, dou­
ble plumbing, large 31 ft. rec 
room with bar. 3 bedrooms 
up and one down. I.x)vely se­
cluded back yard with fruit 
trees and double garage. 
Must be sold, owner has re­
duced price U) $23,900. To 
view please call. MLS.
Eric Hughes 8-5053 (no toll) 
Ray Ashton 3-3462
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard Avenue 
762-5038
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE LOT. WEST 
side, 68,000. Reply to Box A-214. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 14
LOT FOT SALE IN GLENMORE 
near goU course. S6.SS0. Telcphont 763- 
4103. U
LAST OF SIX LOTS ON BELGO ROAD 
past Bill Road. Sacrltice $3,130. Cash 
or terms. Telephone 763-3986. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement with suite a t 1410 Elm Street. 
Telephone 762-7665. 17





WANTED-FROM OWNER—ONE TO 
three acres of high-located land with 
or without home, with spring or do­
mestic water. Good terms expected. 
Have late model Car as part of pay­
ment. For more details telephone 762- 




On 1 0 ,0 0 0  square feet 
FIRE^DAAAAGED WAREHOUSE 
A t 1255  Ellis Street
Telephone
Bud Giesbrecht 7 65 -62 5 5  
Fred Molzahn 7 6 4 -4 5 8 2
29. ARTICLES FOR S A ll
14
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
VARIETY STORE (WITH LIVING 
quarters) In excellent location and an 
Income dURcuit to beat! OPEN TO 
OFFERS. Approximately $30,000 down 
payment will handle. For details please 
phone Olivia Worsfold, 762-5030. eve­
nings 762-3895. Hoover Realty Ltd.. 426 
Bernard Ave. 14, 15, 17. 20. 22. 24. 25
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT




WALNUT TABLE AND FIVE CHAIRS. 
Good cwdilloa. 1100. TalapkeBa-m dW .




C d l  BOY'S BICYCLE FOR SALE. 20- 
lach wheel. $15. TOleAoae 7$$d927. 1$
WELDDiO EGUIPMENT BTC,, 
lale. Telepbeae 7$»47U.







SALES -  SERVICE 
-  INSTRUCTION 
Expert piano tuning.
480 LEON AVE. 
763-4247
tf
34. H IL9 W ANTED, M A L I
Representative
Retail
Apply in Writing and provida 
baric information. University 
degree requested but high 
school diploma will be con> 
ridered depending on business 
experience. Must be mature. 
Domicile point Penticton but 
aublect to transfer. All replies 
confidential. Write to:
DISTRICT BdANAGER, 




FOB NEW AND  ̂ RECONniTIONED 
pianos and organa «kU Browalat PUno 
and Organ Salaa ta d  Sarvico. 10S5 




BE YOUR OWN BOSS! TWO TRUCKS LANDSCAPING SERVICE
plus approxim at.^ 600 Mtawiihed cu»-Uay^ns.; Rockerles, Trees and 
tamers. Asking $17,500 (MLS). For de- j
taus please phone Olivia Worsfold at Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
76^so3o. evenings 762-3895, of Hoover systems. Free estlmRies and 
Realty Ltd., 426 Bernard Avenue. n lan n in B  
14, 16. 19, 23. 26 I
BEAUTY SALON IN SUMMERLAND. 
very nice. Three styling chairs, four 
dryers and two links. AU new equip­
ment. $3,300. Telephone Penticton 492- 
7236 evenings. tf |
7 6 3 -4 0 3 0
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
FRANCHISE FOR SALE FOR BEST ___________________________________
TOPSOIL NOW. ALSOVnUey, Writs RR 2. Armstrong. B.C q  g Trucking
“  Ltd. Telephonn 763-562L tf
PIANO TUNINa AND REPAIRS. TELE- 
phona 8. L. McCann, 761-5003. 33
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
c o n ^ te  estates or single . 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  b  J  NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis'St.
WANTED CLEAN USED WHITE 
cotton rags. 10 cants per posed. TOs- 
phone 762-2307. tf
^ 2 S iw .® a M ? ° ^ ^ liv f i^ a M r t« s ^ F S i  I ® 0*^® ® °*** *  ® RESTOENTIAL
$34,000 plus stock. 3801-32nd l S l ^ ® ‘"|ria5hons*76M 9^ *'“ tfVernon, B.C. “  scaping, Telsphons 76M90I. tf
PRIVATE PARTY DESIRES PUR- 
chase good lot In OK Mission. Price 
$5,000-$10,000 cash .. Please give des­
cription to Box A241. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 15
24. rROPERTY fOR R6NT
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE
2000 square feet of office space 
available September 1st. In­
cludes 7 offices, reception area 
and general office space in 
ideal location.




. O M M E R C I A L  UR 
space approximately 2,000 squara feet. 
New building Highway 97 North. Avail­
able August 21st. $200.00 per month. 
Telephone Regatta City Realty Ltd., 
762-2739. T, F , tf
PLANNING TO BUILD? WE HAVE 
three NHA approved houses in produc­
tion. Priced from $19,700, also other 
lots ivaUable in choice locations sur­
rounding the city. Braemar Construction 
Ltd. Builders in Kelowna since 1962. 
Telephone 762-0520, evenings Walt Moore 
762-0958 or 763-2810. tf
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE ACCOMMO- 
a t  i o n available immediately. 360 
square feet, air conditioned with Jani­
tor service. For further details contact 
Queensway Building, No. 205—1460 Pan- 
dosy Street or telephone 762-2821. tf
NEW COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR 
rent. Approximately 1,200 square feet. 
North end Industrial area. $150 per 
month. Telephone 762-3174 or evenings,
763-2318. U
FOR SALE BY OWNER—NEW TWO 
bedroom colonial style home in Rut­
land. Large kitchen with eating area, 
four piece colored bath with roughed 
in plumbing in basement. Wall to wall 
carpet throughout. Sundeck and car< 
port. Full price $22,500. Telephone 765- 
6402. 14
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice, main street. Penticton. $50.00 per 
month. Includes heat, Ught, air condi­
tioning, phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Joroms. U
ONLY $1900 DOWN TO ONE MORT- 
gage. 1,200 square feet of living includ' 
ing full basement, three bedrooms, and 
extra bath. Home Is only sbi montths 
old. For quick sale priced below 
market value, telephone owner. 765 
8724. ti
PRIVATE SALE: THREE BEDROOM, 
air conditioned ranch-style home. Living 
room with corner fireplace, large kit­
chen with eating area, carpeted through- 
out, covered patio and attached garage. 
Close to beach In Okanagan Mission 
Telephone 764-4277. 14
FIVE-YEAR-OLD. THREE BEDROOM, 
no basement, modern booie- Uas heat. 
P»ved driveway and carport with stor­
age room and cooler. Close to schools 
churches and stores. Must sell Im 
mediately. Telephone 763-2074 or 76,1- 
2883. 19
EXECUTIVE HOUSE NEAR GOLF 
course, Two year old, three bedroom 
colonial style home, with carport and 
patio. WaU to wall carpet throughout 
Fireplace, picturesque location. Tele 
phone 763-4105.
TWO YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
Cathedral entrance home, near KLO 
and Vocational School. Partly finished 
hasement. Deep Int, good gardening 
irrigation. Country taxes. $24,900. Tele 
phone 763-3975. T, Th, S, If
LAKE,SHORE WITH LOVELY PATIO 
nn sandy beach, Beautifully kept three 
bedroom home on park-Uko lot. Only 
$36,.500. To view ask persanally for 
Eric Hughen at 766-5033 (no loll). MUS 
Montreal Trual Co.
FOR SALK BY OWNER-NEW i’HHEI' 
bedroom house, full basement, carport 
sundeck. Ulg kitchen and dining area 
Near achonl, cluirche.s, and bui stop 
Low down payment. Telephone 765-,5317












Buy Your Home and 
Lot as a Package
Clo.se to schools and ihoppiiiR. 
Qualify for homeowner grant, 
Ixiw Interest l>»nk financing 
available.
('oUt.'U'l
OKANAGAN MOIIH.K HOMKS 




I IvOTR ready to build now.
I From to I2.7(K),
1251 O M I  N M A E  (  R l S.
IKK) d ow n ,
: T, Th, S 18
PRIVATE -TIIIIEE REimOOM HOME 
Dining rnnm. twn firnplaccs, master 
hcdrimm enaiiltc, sundeck. carport 
(ilrnmore area. Murigaga 6-5«',;,. Tele- 
plinne 762'66li.'l,
RY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building lots on McClure Road, Okana 
gan Mission. Priced to sell, Only $300 
down. Ttlephone 763-3065 or 762-4590
d e l u x e” two~ vkar~ o ld  d u p l e x
In Hullsnd. Near schoola Twn and 
Ihrea bedrooms, hasement, landscaped 
• omplrlely annnd proof. Telephone 763
397;i. T. Th. S. If
FOtin REDROOM IIDMK ON 745 A nil 
\lew lol. Sultahlc (or VLA nr lake 
nrer eslsllng 7 'r Inleresl Nil A loan 
For lurlhsr parllculara, telephone 763 
2359, T, rii, S, If
RY OWNER - - .SPI.ir l.HVEI., TIIREI 
hedroom home. Two bathroomi. rum 
pus room with kllcheneUe, Clear lltle 
Fully landscaped Int. Telephone 76 
(220,
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN APPU 
wiHid Acres. Fireplace. Four fool 
crawl space. No steps. 132,500. Tele 
phone 762-2766 afltr 6 p ni.
T. Th, ,S
RY OWNER; NEW THREE HEDROOM 
house. 1,200 xioare feel. Doohir win 
ilows. Carpet In llring room and master 
liedroom. Hedoied 62,0ISI. I'elrphnn 
7S1I153,
( (iN”vEN rEN n.v~ i,(k:att;d  tw o  iikd
mom house; eleclilu heSI, aluminum 
siding, garase. palm Allracllvriy land­
scaped, well kept. Apply at 3264 Ahe,-- 
dren HI, 14
lirREEBiEOHlMlM. NO RA.SE.MirNT 
home In llutlydell Suledivlslnn. 63.500 
downi 61(1 per mrnilh P I T ; 6l.5d-oo 
nioilgaie Telephone .44.' 1U03. Penile. 
loll '
MW THIII'E niDROOM ROME IN 
Sppirwooit sulwlli isii.n DouMe hie- 
pisie, larpoil end sundei k I rlephone 
,47-.*5(5 01 (MIo Liulus, 7s: 3U6 It
I ' RDAIE SM.r. H \E  
kouee, nr Iwn femtlir dntllinf Many 
rxlie fealuiea. Apply el 1672 nones 
M. If
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT [29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
CANNING
PEACHES and PEARS 
PRUNES and APPLES 
PIE CHERRIES
Bring containers. 2 miles south 
of bridge. Turn left at Shell
POWELL & RICHMOND 
SALVAGE
Have purchased from the 
Trustee the assets of 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METALS 
(1966) LTD. 
in Bankruptcy.
Station (Hwy. 97 S) onto Bou- All new and used steel for sale 
cheric Road. Drive 1 mile. reduced prices. .
Come out and check the large
N TnoY/c r i r r U a r r l c  antiques, parts, usable. lOcVS UrCHarUS [equipment, etc. AU at bargain
prices.
7 6 2 -7 9 3 5
NEWCOMBE WANO. FOUR Y'EARS 
old. iptnet dealsn. Telepheae 7$S-52$4.
IS
CHAIN STORE MEAT 
DEPARTMENT MANAGER 
Required for large volume 
operation. Must be fully ex* 




The Kelowna Daily Courier
. . 14
THE BRmSB COLUMBU HUMAN 
rlfhta u t prohlbita uy ■dveptita- 
mant that diicTimbutu tsabut any 
panoa of aay data of aaneaa b»- 
raqainmeat tor tba work iavdved. 
causa of race, rtllgloa. color. aa> 
tioaaUty. ancestry, placa d  erlsla or 
agaiut aayona bacaoaa d  as# ba> 
twecB 44 and IS yaart oalasa tha dia- 
crimlMUea U ûitUlsd by a bima tida
REUABLE. EXPERIENCED SERVICE 
itatlon attendant. Apply Mr. Pnrdy, 
Mohawk Kelowna Service, 150$ Harv** 
Avtnue. tt
34. H ILP  WANTED, MALE
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Realtors Since 1902
SALES POSITION AVAILABLE 
Complete reel estate service -* private offices. 
Property menagement and appraisal. 
Department assistance. Contact:
M R. B. M . MEIKLE
364 Bernard Avenue or telephone 762*2127
CANNING PEACHES,
PEARS AND APRICOTS
Transparent Red lYdenian 
WAREHousi I Apples, Field Tomatoes, cukes, 
corn.




TEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
the Westbank area. AU faculties for 
one mobile home. Ideel for animeU. $100 
per month. Telephone 763*8505# eveninfi 
762*0879. tf
WE PAY TOP PRICES 
FOR SCRAP METAL: 





New Phone Number 763-6502 
T, Th, S 22
MOVING
OUT OF PROVINCE
FRESH VEGETABLES FOB SALE “
Freezer com 49c per dozen* picldlng cu*|W ng, 5 i5 ,  nylon twCCu
cumberi 15c, 10c, 8c Ib, Burt Hunyadl. chesterfield, like new, $75; Phil-
4:00 p.m.-8:()o p.m. Eveningi 767-2210. $250; 4 bedside tables, $10 and
« $15 each; Polaroid camera, new,
TWENTY-six-HUNDBED HAY BALES $50; bookcase, $10; 4-drawer fil- 
(aUaUa and clover mix). Also until Ing cabinet, $50; 4 lampshades,
S ' S i S ' S t R M * ’  clock r ^ ,  cplid
BAI1.ED ALFALFA. APPLY R- ® f
Riedel* Old Vernon Road. (While stuc* lRdl6S drcsSGS, 81Z6S 10*
brown 14, like new, $2 each; 2 ladies' 
coats, A-1 condition, $5 each;
CO home with blue roof and 
bam with aluminum roof.)
NEW POTATOES, ON THE FARM. T h e r m o s  p ic n ic  c h e s t ,  iiew . $10.
Heinz Koetz. Gallagher Road. Telephone'
765-5581. « PHONE 762*2391
COURIER .PAHERNS





WE RENT BABY CRns AND ROLL- 
away coU by the week. Wa buy pocket 
novete. magazine* and comic*, garden 
tools, household fumithlngs, etc. We 
tell student desks, tingle and deuble 
beds, chests of drawers ud generel 
household needs. Whltshesds New and 
I Used. Rutland. Telephona 768-S4SO
T. tf
DAVENPORT. TRl-LAMP. T A B L E  
and chairs, two single (or bunk) beds, 
cabinet televlalon. Very rsesonable. 
Telephone 762-2477 before SiOO p,m.I 762-6295 after. 14
WESTINOHOUSE HARVEST GOLD 
stove and upright refrlgereior-freezer. 
Chesterfield and chair. 1* Inch RCA 
I portable televlelen. Telephoni 7*2-1777,
USED GAS SWIMMING POOL HEAT- 
er. Excellent condition, with hood end 
controls. 130,000 BTU output per hour. 
See at Aqua Producta, 1280 Ellli Street 
or telephone'763-3276.
BEDROOM SUITE, INCUDES HEAD- 
board, two night tables, Ms-an4-her 
dressers — full-length mirror on her 
dresser, king-size 'bed. Telephone 762- 
4283 alter 6:00 p.m.
SECRETARY -  MANAGER
FOR ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION, BRANCH NO. 408 
541 MARTIN ST„ PENTICTON, B.C.
Applicants please apply in own handwriting to the above 
address, stating the following information:
AGE, MARITAL STATUS, REFERENCES AND 
QUALIFICATIONS 
Applications close August 24, 1971.
VETERANS' PREFERENCE WILL BE OBSERVEL
^  19
35. HELP W ANTED, FEMALE
Experienced Secretary For Law Office
Basically Conveyancing and Mortgage Work
Legal Experience Desirable But Not Necessary 
Phone 762-2011
for appointment and interview
WEDDELL, HORN 8. JABOUR
103-1460 Pandosy at Queensway
11




BELL AND JIOWBLL SUPER 
sound movi* o|tlflt compists, sxcsllsnt 
condition, still packaged. Coal $725, 
StU or trad* for part psymsnt on good 
I boat. Tclophon* 762-9074, 13
SUMMERTIME 
AND THE EARNING 
IS EASY. . .
When you’re an Avon represen­
tative. Work in your spare time, 
earn spare money. Phone now:
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065 after 6:30 p.m. 
(Call Collect)
18
35. HELP WANTED* 
FEMALE
BABY SITTER REQUIRED FOR ON* 
school-aged ano one pre-school-age, 
children. Vicinity Glenmore Central 
Elementary School. Telephone 7t5-$203 
aRer 5 p.m. i t
BABY SITTER FOR TWO CHILDREN- 
Olsnror. Hlghlendi. Westbank. S tirl 




IsB eX rQ fti 
l iw  I'
• *.*
KITCHEN TABLE, CIIAinS, IRON- 
Ing board, rug, Roor mats, Electrolux 
three brush pollahar, elecjrlo fry pan, 
quad cans, canner. Ttlephone 762- 
I 0634. 13
BARQAIN HOUSE USED ru n N m )R &  
We buy, eell, tike tredee. Cary Road 
between Rutland turnoff end fovernmeni 
I soeles. Telephone 765-1232. M
u r n  FOR SAUt.
IfoI ta id .n  <i'il 
I . .o r .a  ;» !
I (II I (lit S41 I IS ( 4S4 1 OMA '
Bfiloc.d p n c .  1 .1.pho*. ;«J*i4i
1 . lb .  ». II
607
(n j S ^A W tA \^l\yu Q u i,
NEW PONCHOS
Cio iiliii'cs loficlhcr this year 
ill coz.v, nintdiing |K)iu'hos.
Look-iillkcs arc dtnililo fanh 
ion, fun! Cioclict Rrniiii.v 
void', (liiiKC. Pallcin 607: i 
'(child's 2-Hi; M (child's 8-12)
L I te e n s  m is se s  14-18) Inc l.
.SKVENTV-rrVL CENTS In 
coins (no slnmp.s, please) for 
each pnUein~-a(ld 15 cents for 
each' pattern for first-class 
miiiliiiK and special handling— 
lo I,alien Wheeler, care of the 
Kelowna Dully Courier, Needle- 
craft De|)l.. 60 Front SI. W., 
Toronlo. Print plainly PAT- 
TEllN NLIMDER. your NAME 
and ADDHF.SS.
NEW 1972 Necdlccrafl Catalog 
crammed with the most fabu- 
tons fashions, accessories, glfU. 
Knil, erochel. embroider. PYee 
pattenis Send 50c.
NEW Instant Croihel RcKik — 
stc()-by-)ilc|) plrlurcs, patterns 
Icncli I(kIuv'» way. $1 00
ivuire than 100 gifU. II.00 
Comirlctc' Afghnn B<K)lt~$1.00 
•■16" Jiffy Hugs” Book. 60c 
IVark of d! Pii/e Afghani. 60e 
Quilt Hook 1 16 i.allerns, COo
M  U '.c u iii Q u il l IV s ik  2 - 60(
Book T 
I.K ing '.
CENTRAL FURNITURE LS NOW OFEN 
for business. W« buy, tril, tiks trades. 
Telephone 763-lWOO. Corner St. PanI 
Street and Cawston Avenuo, tf
nUSHWOOD FOR BALE. ORDER YOUR 
fuel wood now. Birch, applenood, 
I Jack pine and fir. Telephone 769-$3U.
tf
SLIflllTLY USED FIRST LINE TIRES, 
low profile top line In F-fl-ll 71 Sum­
mer and winter Ireadt. Tiltphon* 7«-I 6621. , II
9128
i . fK r (
SUPER TERRIFIC!
SIZES S IS niRKE-WAY COMBINATION BLACK 
and while televlelon, etereo and radio. 





FOR SALE -  EMPTY APPI.E BOXES, 
20 cent! each. Kelowna Orewcri* Ex- 
change, Kelowna or Rutland plant.
M. w. r n
SUPIcn TEIiniFIC t r io  -  colonial maple desk and two 
sew shirt tunic, panls, aiKirtlve p[*« P'“vi"rt*i eheeiertuid lutu, Teu.
dress In carefree polyester or p!***?' ................ ..............
cotton knits lo live, vacation, »» oallon fuel tank. With two 
travel Inl Note diagonal nei-k. |
Printed Pattern 9128: NEWL„,(,„,*,rk stove, $7i, fridge. 
Misses Sizes 8, 10, U, 14, 16, $3«. Roll-e-way cot, $16. Teltphone 76S- 
18, Size 12 (bust 34) tunic. |««* u
panls Ji't yards 45-lnch. STROLLER FOR BALE. AlJIO I'alft
SEVENTY-FIVK CENTS (7.5c)
In coins (no stamps, please) for ____14
fiiN-SPEED— . fI/I is l**̂ *'' OITANK IZCN-Sr Kcftch pattern a«u 15 cents im oft-n»king hod. N«vir
each psittern for firat^clana^^nali*|uod. T«Uphon« 7U S7ix ii
Ing and sj>eclal handling.' On-1 heintzman piano, lasok OAK
H, w. r, II
IS c i in i r  MM)T nKN-mm d e e p
lirn r .  Maiieg gae dryer, TeUphene 
761-MH It
tario residents add 4c sales tax. Idinuis re«m lebi*. bufiH »d chair*.
Print Plainly SIZE. NAME. Al)-h'«'«P»’«"« ______ ____  »
DnEf>.S and STYLE NlJMBF.n. to obtain WAtiiiNS quautv pro-
Send Older to MARIAN MAR- h " '* ’ .......... .
TIN, care of The Kelowna Dally 
('ourier. Pattern Dept, 60 Front 
St,, VV,. Toronto.
FREE FA.SHION OI-H'R!
Choose one pallern from •’•'•r 'Oh end miofeUenewi*
styles In New Fall-Winter Cala- r i " ’'_J*!?il!lV ™ ^ _____ L*
log. fJend 50c for Catalog. IN- one < il . semi-automatic .$$ 
Iri’ANT SEWING IMKIK sew lo-l*’"' •""* ' ’**•* »■“
(lav. west lomoviow. $1 IN 
' Quills for Ti«lay s[sTAN*T FASHION ROOK Hun- 
1.5 iialieins, 60i. Idieds of fashion fsris. II. i
HOUHrilOID rtFfCTS IN4.LUDINO
phMie 767 71*4
iM o i i i :m  11* 1 1.
(If.  lop (ondillnn. 
»i 7»M(K9.
II




Dicta Typists, Stenographers, 
Bookkeepers, Clerical Work­
ers, experienced only, for 
temporary assignments in the 
Kelowna Area. Writ# giving 
full resume, and references to 
Holiday Help Office Services 
Box 12, Vernon, B.C. 17
Hair Stylist
Required for large ahopping 
centra. Fully qualified with 





IF YOU CAN DRIVE A CAR, 
organize your day and enjoy 
meeting people, write to
BOX A251, THE KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER 




In tha Kelowna area for short 
term assignments. Clerical 
workers, Dicta IVplsts, Sten­
ographers. Contact— Holiday 
Help Office Services, Box 12, 
Vernon. B.C. 17
COMPETTlNT EXPERIENCEDllfiNfL 
graphar trplM rMUirtd lor Char1«r«d 
ArrouatiMa olllc*. Apply la tmn hand, 
wrlllng In Rulhtrford. Barall and Cn, 




U D Y  RKqUtllED Y« tXIOK Al 
t n •or-oM. «f High
tMi Dftvd, he IwMhr** iMMfa. 
Imr hfUfMMw a amah. Titifhi a Vtt- 
Mtl. It. I t
IIVIMN MOTHER'S H E I.P ^B IW IR  
fd E>p«tant mollitr wtUom* Ntw 
hninr Room iixl hoard and temuh 
•lallon Tairphon* 7*1411$. >*
BABY BITTER WANTED TO CARE 
lor (wo children. Telephone between 
St09 a.m, - 11:00 a.m. or 7i00 p.m.- 
liCO p.m., 765-7634. (I
EXPERIENCED MEDICAL RECORD!! 
ttenoirapher wanted for permanent 
poiltlon. Apply Medical Record Lib- 
rarlin, Kelowna fleneral Rotpllal. 14
BABY SITTER 7VANTED IN MV 
home la downtown area. Telephona 
762-40U. l«
lIOUSEKEEPfilR, FIVE AFTERNOONII 
a weak, own Iranaporlalloa a  muni. 
Ttlephono 764-4273. I t
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
36. H tL * W A H TID  
M A L I OS FIMALE
CARRIER
REQUIRED'
for the following grcaa: 
BENVOUUN 
—Benvouiin Rd., Htynei 
Rd., Mayer Rd.
EAST KELOWNA 
-Jaud  Rd., Saaly Rd., Splen 
Rd.
Carrier must be between th< 





Phone 762 -44 4 5
tf
EXPFJIIENCED BAIRDRKSSCR RE- 
quliid Immidlelaly for local beiuty 
aekm. Wlih er without elleniete. Reply 
la Ben AS44, Tha Kelawaa Dally Ceur. 
lar. IS
STABT IMMKDIATFXY, OMlM CAR- 
eer, epportunlly la dlrrrl e i^o , eern- 
|a | i  uallmllod. Tialnini program 
previded. I'eltphon* 7*1-4*36. I*
m*a*nl lull-llm* roeka. Fer a* Inter- 
(Nir, lelaphene 761-476$. I t




MORE GASSIHED  
ON PAGE 12
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Excellent opportunity for high 
earnings. Successful applicant 
to work Penticton, Kelowna 
and area. Salary, plus com­
mission and travel expense, 
with car allowance and all 
company benefits. Previous 
experience in advertising an 
asset, but not essential. For 
confidential interview send 
resume, stating sales experi* 
ence, etc., to:
MR. j AMIESON 
c/o SIGN-O-LITE 
PLASTICS LTD.
P.O. Box 7399 Stn. 0„  
Vancouver, 15, B.C.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
IMS CHABCEB. MAGS, ACttUIATIC 
tnyum inhn.. tape, vpijrl top. power 
braket, power stcerias. SITW. Awbr MO 
Boral Aveoac or telephone 76>3SB». 14
1X1 FORD, FOUR DOOR. V-«. AUTO- 
matic, power oteerias. power brakei, 
radio. U nit be acen. Tdephone 7S1- 
S7H. M
1X7 RE.NAUI.T R-l«, GOOD CONDI- 
tloa. Good ' mileage—ecooomicaL Front 
wheel drive. Tclepbooc TSMSSI. U
IMS GALAXIE 5 «  TWO-DOOR UARD- 
top, power itceriog. power brakes. One 
owner. Telephone 762-40M. . 19
46. BOATS. ACCESS.
If FOOT IMCEF-V SAMCmEB W nH  
tS JobsaoB. hnlnuilie HR. two tanka, 
tape ^ c k .  Rin cover and in n e r . Open 
to oOen. Telc^Haw 7Ct-2«7. Wht&eld.
W
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
I f  FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT. FIBHE- 
glaaacd hnU. 51 Rp. Hercniy motor, 
life Mcketa. low rope, water aU. SSU. 
Tcleplwm 7Cza337. 17
u  f o o t  a l u m in iu m  r u n a b o u t  in
good condiUoo. 7Vk h.p. Mercnrr motor.
Recently overhauled. Lila iacketa and 
oan  induded, SIX. T d e p h m  7f54Ua
U  SELL OB TKADE FOB tk OR TON 
truck. Terrific aU boat. 4S m.pJi.,
1979 If-rOOT CSESTUNEB BOAT 
and Jdm ioa SS Ilp. motor. Full can­
vas Vug- oUicr opUons. tZSOO. Tele- 
phoBC 7tl-2S29 after f  p jn . , 15
U r o o t  DORSET FIBREGLASS SKI 
boat. 40 b.p. d e d rie  d a r t  EvUuudo 
moto’ and Tee Nee trailer. Complete 
outfit 1950. Tdephone Tff-llX. 17
13«a CHEVROLET. OWNEIl LEAVING 
Canada. Moat i i l l  immediately. Best j j j  fQQ ff BOAT 
oiler. Telephone 762-55M. 19 '
t  H.P. UEBCURY OUTBOARD 
motor. Needa work. Handy maa’a ape- 
cial. Running order. Telephone 7SZ- 
3604. If




1X6 CHEV CAMPER VAN FOR SALE. 
Apply 970 Juniper Road. Rutland. 15
42A. MOTORCYCLES
16
38. EMPLOY. W ANTED
CARPENTRY. PAINTING. PLUMBING, 
electrical work and odd Jobs wanted 
by two married, reliable men with re- 
fercncea. Two tracks available lor 
hauling and clean np. Telephone 762- 
61X anytime. 14
IXJ SUZUKI 250 SAVAGE, MUST 
scU immedUtely. Excellent shape. 
Highest oiler. Also 1965 Honda, $200. 
Telephone 767-2561 Peachland. evenings.
If
1969 C.L. 45C HONDA. BORED TO 497 
cc. New rings 500 miles ago. In excel­
lent shape. Asking $700. Tdephone 762- 
07M. 19
WITH 40 H.P. IN- 
board. Trade, cash or oRera 
Ed's Exchange. 970 Highway 3L West. 
Rotlaod or telephone 769-757K tf
14 FpOT HURSTON GLASCRAFT: 35 
b.p. Mercury engine, trailer. Immacu­
late condiUon. 1995. Tdephime 7644607.
14. 16, II
poB seven aiders. Complete vrith treUef. 
Telephone 7644791. 14
13 FT. BOAT AND 45 HJ>. MOTOR 
or motor alone. Telephone 7624292. 16




49. LEGALS & TENDERS
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
salea every Wednesday, 7:W p.m. We 
pay cash for complete eatatea and 
boosebold contents. Tdephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. t t
48. AUCTION SALES
UNRESERVED
1965 HONDA 65 SPORT. LOW MILE- 
age. good mechanical condition. Tde­
phone 765-6574. U
WILL BABY-SIT ONE OR TWO PRE- 
fchooiers in my nome for working 
mother. Near Gienmore School. Tele­
phone 7634421 between 7;W p.m. to 
9:00 p.m. 16
BSA 175 C.C. BUSHMASTER TRAIL 
bike. 3.200 miles. $225. Telephone 76^ 
652$. 18
CARPENTRY AND PAIN'TING JOBS 
wanted by reliable party, also have 
truck lor clean up and hauling work. 
Telephone 7624683. II
1968 YAMAHA TWIN 100. 1971 DOUBLE 
Skidoo trailer. Telephone 765-9224 alter 
6:W p.m. ________________________ 17
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
TYPIST, AGED 34, EXPERIENCED IN 
bookkeeping, payroll, dictaphone, desires 
lull time work. Telephone 7634218 
momingi. T, Th. tf
UCENSED DAY CARE CENTER HAS 
/opening for your child. Tdephone Mrs. 
Belly Radomske at 76^5497. tf
EXPERIENCED WOMAN REQUIRES 
day work immediately. Telephone 766- 
2431. 16
1969 CHEV CUSTOM 10 
CAMPER SPECIAL
350 cc V-8, auto, trans., trans. 
cooler, radio, side mirrors, step 
read bumper with trailer bitch. 
All new rubber. 2995.
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME 
in RuUand. Telephone 765-8438 alter 6
p.m. . 1 9
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME. 
Bay Avenue area. Telephone 7624618. 14
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
SPITZ PUPPIES. PURPLE RIBBON 
bred U.K.C. registered. White, black 
points. All round family dog. Small 
enough for aparimenta, approximately 
25 pounds. Good catUe dogs, natural 
heders. Good watch dogs. Wormed, 
puppy and rabies sbota. Tdephone 763- 
7752. «
SIA5IESE SEALPOINT KITTENS,
weU marked, not purebred, trained, 
82. 1st Street and 2nd Ave. N., West- 
bank. evenings. 1$
TO GIVE AWAY, ONE-YEAR-OLD FE- 
m d e  Lab cross, has shots. Excellent 
with children. Also, available — large 
doghouse. Tdephone 762-7674. 19
P U R E B R E D  MALE DOBERMAN 
Pinscher, One year old. Good watch 
dog lot ranch or orchard. Telephone
765-8383.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, GOOD 
homes for little black spaniel and a 
border collie cross, males. SPCA. 762- 
3941. 14
ONE YEARLING FOR SALE. REGIS- 
tered two ways—̂ 4 Arab, also Palomino. 
Asking $500. One foal filly, registered 
M  Arab, asking $300. 762-229S. 19
Phone 7 6 4 -4 1 5 0
16
1966 CHEVROLET. LONG WIDE BOX. 
Six cylinder. Rebuilt motor. Four 
speed transmission. New brakes, clutch 
and mirrors. Tdephone 762-65X or 763- 
5415. W
1966 LAND ROVER. 4x4 PICK-UP. 
Good tires. In excellent shape, $1295. 
Can be seen at Super Shell Station, 
Harvey and Richter. Telephone 762-3727.
19
PUBLIC AUCTIO N
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS AND MISCELLANEOUS
3 79  Burne Avenue
/ ' 1 short block off Abbott Street, Kelowna.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 21
COMMENCING AT 1 P.M.
—4 bedroom house to be sold at 3 p.m. Fireplace, large 
kitchen, full basement with den. Drive in garage. A good 
solid home in a very quiet location. Den, large rear porch, 
vanity in bathroom, 13’xl6’ bedroom upstairs. Inspection 
open Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and 9 a.m. until 1 p.m., 
Saturday, August 21.
—B.C. 15 ft. fibreglass boat, tilt trailer, antique Winchester 
lever action 12 gauge shotgun, hunting and fishing equip­
ment. Household appliances, washer and dryer, dish­
washer, refrigerator, stove, deep freeze, beds, mattresses, 
desks, chairs, tables, TV, piano and piano accordion. 1963 
Olds 2-door hardtop, fully equipped. Miscellaneous articles 
too numerous to mention.
Department of Public Works, 
Canada/.
TENDERS
Sealed tenders addressed to 
the Chief, Financial and Admin, 
istrative Services, Department 
of Public Works of Canada, 
10225-lOOth Avenue, Edmonton, 
Alberta and endorsed “Ava­
lanche Defence Improvements, 
Trans-Canada Highway, Glacier 
National Park, B.C.,” will be 
received until 11:30 a.m. (MST), 
September 8, 1971.
Tender documents can be ob­
tained on deposit of $25 in the 
form of a certified bank cheque 
made payable to the Receiver 
General of Canada through the 
following Department of Public 
Works of Canada offices;
Oliver Budding, 10225-lOOth 
Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta; 400 
Customs Building, 11th Avenue 
and 1st Street, S.E. Calgary, Al­
berta; 1444 Alberni Street, Van­
couver 5, B.C. and may be seen 
at the Construction Association 
Offices in Calgary and Kamloops 
and the Industrial Construction 
Centre, Vancouver, B.C.
The deposit will be released 
on return of the documents in 
good condition within one month 
from the date of tender opening.
To be Considered, each tender 
must be bn the forms supplied 
by the department and must be 
accompanied by the security 
specified in the tender docu­
ments.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
IAN M. THOMAS,
Chief, Financial and 
Administrative Services.
GOOD HUSBAND 
BUT S T R ia  . . .
MIAMI (AP) — Patrolman 
Otis Pitts booked his wife on 
two driving charges, testified 
against her in traffic court 
Monday, then paid her $10 
fine and promised to baby sit 
while she attends drivers’ 
school.
Pitts said he was called to 
an accident Friday—the 13th— 
and found his wife, Dorothy, 
28. had crashed into the rear 
of another auto.
The patrolman charged his 
wife of nine years with ear­
less driving and not having a 
valid driving licence.
Mrs. Pitts pleaded guilty 
and Judge Frederick Bafad 
sentenced her to a $25 fine or 
three days in jail suspended 
on condition she go to drivers’ 
school. He fined her $10 for 
not having a Florida licence.
Uses 2,11 Fewer People
GRAVE ERROR
SOUTHEND. England (CP> — 
A sentimental visit to the Essex 
g r a v e  of her grandmother 
brought severe burns to Mrs. 
Beryl Rolph. As she stubbed out 
a cigarette, the grave’s grass 
burst into flames. Fire experts 
later found traces of an in­
flammable weed killer
By JOHN WILDGUST
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Ontario’s tobacco harvest is it 
full sv7ing this month, and a1 
though fewer jobs are availabli 
due to reduced acreage, th' 
problems of over- or under-em­
ployment seem to have been 
solved this year.
Tony Murphy, manager of the 
Canadian Manpower office at 
Tillsonburg in the heart of 
southwestern Ontario’s tobicco 
land. 4aid “ there’s a very 
agreeable supply and deinand” 
on the labor scene this year.
An estimated ^,000 persons 
will be employed in the harvest 
this year, compared with 30,000 
who found work in the fields 
last year.
The work is easier this year, 
said Mr. Murphy, because of e.\ 
panded use of a machine f-alled 
the tobacco primer aid. It al­
lows pickers, or “primer.s’ as 
they are known in the industry, 
to ride through the fields, pluck­
ing the leaves as they ripen at 
the bottom of the plant 
Previously, priming was
bending to pic’: and toting Ih® 
•rcen leaves under one arm.
“Well over 50 per cent of the 
abor required will be area peo- 
ole." said Mr. Murphj’. Oth«'r 
.vorkors have come in response 
to advertisements in Quebec, 
the Maritimos and Northern On­
tario.
Last year there was a surplus 
of workers for harvesting job.s 
which pay $16 to $20, including 
room and board for a 7 a.m.- 
to-4-p.m. working cay.
About one-third of the tvorkers 
last year were students who 
earned about $6 million and Mr. 
Murphy said the ratio of stu  ̂
dents to other laborers would be 
about the same this season.
HEAVY SPENDER
BUCKINGHAM, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — Town councillor John 
Bcnham was annpyed a t the 
“disgusting state’’ of Bucking­
ham’s sidewalks. So when the 
time cathe to pay his local 
taxes he wrote a “cheque" on a 
112-pound paving slab and, with 
the help of his bank manager,
, dumped it in front of astonished 
backbreaking job of walking, town officials. ,>
\ \ W IN f f
CASH MONEY WEEKLY FROM THE
"MONEY TREE"
1957 ILVLF TON FARGO V-8. THREE 
speed. Motor, clutcb, transmission 
completely rebuilt. Asking $475. Tele­
phone 765-6541 alter 6:00 p.m. 19
1962 CHEV. PICK-UP. WITH WELL- 
built camper, six automatic. Very clean, 
extra good condition. Telephone 763- 
4595. 16
1969 FARGO 4x4 H-TON V-8. FOUR 
speed. 8.000 pound winch. 21,000 miles. 
$3200. Trade accepted. Telephone 765- 
7776. 15
1951 MERCURY PICK-UP. 318 CUBIC 
inch motor. Asking price $250. Tele­
phone 765-7884. 14
1966 MERCURY TRUCK AND 8 FOOT 
cab over camper. Total price $2,200. 
Telephone 763-2878. . U
SEVEN-WEEK-OLD, HOUSE TRAINED, 
adorable male kittens to He given 
away. Telephone 763-3301 after 4:00 
p.m: 16
BEAUTIFUL MALE POMERANIAN 
pup. 10 weeks old. Telephone 762-4123.
14
PUREBRED SEALPOINT SIAMESE 
kittens. 7 weeks old. House trained and 
healthy, Telephone 765-5052. 19
1962 THAMES PANEL TRUCK. FULLY 
insulated and panelled. Ideal camper, 
$400. Telephone 763-3206. , 19
1965 CHEV PICKUP WITH CANOPY. 
In. good condition. Telephone 765-5388.
■15
THREE TON TRUCK. BEST OFFER. 
Fair condition. Telephone 762-8798. 12
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
SMALL TERRIER PUPS FOR SALE. 
$5 each. Telephone 765-8202 after 5 
p.m. 19
FREE. MALE SHORT-HAIRED 
tens. Telephone 763-4260.
THREE-YEAR-OLD I2’x46’ TWO BED- 
room Imperial, located on private, 
shaded lot. 3 miles south of Peachland 
at Antler's Beach. A luxury unit with 
built in dir conditioning, sundeck, can­
opy, cedar stripping, washer-spin dry­
er, fully furnished, including lawn furni­
ture. $7,000. Telephone 767-2360 any­
time. 17
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
1968 FORD BACKROE. WILL TAKE 
late model pick-up or station wagon 
in trade. Telephone 762-4852. tf
HIGH LIFT FORKUFT FOR 
Telephone 765-5166 after 6 p.m.
RENT.
tl
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1970 MAVERICK GRABBER, EXCEL- 
lent condition, new tires, summer and 
winter. Just married—have two cars— 
must sell by weekend. Sacrifice at 
$1550. Telephone 763-4740 or 762-6520. 
View St 2083 Abbott Street, tl
1964 CHRYSLER N E W  YORKElT 
Power brakes, windows, seats and 
Steering. Vinyl roof. Good condition 
throughout. Price $1575.00. Tires, like 
new. Body as new condition. Telephone 
764-4607. 17
1970 TOYOTA CORONA DELUXE. IM 
maculate condition. White exterior, blue 
interior. Four door. 34 miles to gallon 
Four-apeed synchro-meah. Radio. Sac 
rlllce at $1700. 682 Okanagan Boule 
vard. 19
'57 CHEV No. 9 LATE MODEL 
Sportsman; '57 Cbev two-door hardtop: 
two 1965 Chev Impala bodies. Ideol 
stock car material. Telephone Vaughn 
at 41V6565, Greenwood. 16
1965 FORD CUSTOM FOUR DOOR 
■edan, Dig six automatic. Good, clean 
dependable car. Smaller car considered 
In trade. Asking $630, Telephone 760- 
3379 anytime except 1 to 5 p.m. 16
LEAVING FOR AUSTRALIA, SACRI- 
lice 1966 425 Oldsmobllc convertible. 
Pcrlcct condition, As|inK $1,400 nr 
nearest offer. Muet be icen. Telephone 
763-2092 or 763-2237. 15
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
PRIVATE LOTS 
available fo r"  
MOBILE HOMES
Buy Your Home and 
Lot as a Package
Close to schools and shopping. 
Qualify for homeowners grant, 
Low interest bank financing 
available.
Contact
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES 




Terms: cash or cheque.
AUCTIONEERS BILL TOMPSON 542-9035
14, 16
AUCTION SALE
r, August 1 8 / 7  p,m.
^  Dining room suites, chesterfield suite, beds, di'essers, 
night tables, coffee tables, chrome suites, occasional 
chairs, desks, lamps, bird stand.
Refrigerator, ranges, Gladiron, washers, pumps, 24 h.p. 
outboard motor.
^  Oil painting, plaques, vacs, crocks, canning jars, wall 
water heater, rifle.
-jilr Picnic table, toy tractor, windows, doors, boat, bikes, 
home-made travel trailer, ladder, etc.
KELOWNA AUGTION DOME
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY FOR VIEWING 
Auctioneers—HARRY KUSLER and STEVE DUNSDON 
Hwy. 97 N. — Behind the Drive-InTheatre 765-5647
' 14
APPLICATION FOR A  
WATER LICENCE 
Water Act (Section 8)
I, Walter Victor Dietrich of 
1310 Collison Road, Rutland, 
B.C., hereby apply to the Comp­
troller of Water Rights for a 
licence to divert and use water 
out of Lacoma Lake which flows 
south and discharges into La- 
coma Creek and give notice of 
my application to all persons 
affected. The point of diversion 
will be located at outlet of La- 
coma Lake. The quantity of wa­
ter to be diverted is 120 ac. ft. 
per annum. The purpose for 
which the water will be used is 
storage. The land on which the 
water will be used is lot B4 of 
Lot 911 ODYD, Plan 1492. A 
copy of this application was 
posted on the 19th June, 1971, at 
the proposed point of diversion 
and on the land where the water 
is to be used and two jiopies 
were filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder at Vernon, B.C. 
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said Wa­
ter Recorder or with the Comp­
troller of Water Rights, Parlia­
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days of the date of 
first publication of the applica­
tion.
Date of first publication is Fri., 
Aug. 13, m i .
WALTER DIETRICH, 
Applicant.
Prizes must be picked up 
no later than Saturday of 
this w e e k . ■
IS YOUR NAME HERE . . .
THREE CASH PRIZES EVERY WEEK and all you have to do is find your name 
in one of the advertisements on this feature. Three names have been selected at random 
from the phone book . . . when your name appears, clip out the advertisement it is 
in and bring it to the KELOWNA DAILY COURIER office. You will be invited to take 
your pick of seventy-eight different cash prizes on the lucky Money Tree — Compli­
ments of the businesses on this feature.
All work guaranteed. Hot 
Water, Electric and Steam 
Heating. 30 years experience.
“For Quality Workmanship”
BENSCHLEPPE 




Specializing in : .
•  Steel Fabricating
•  Welding & Machining
•  Plate Shearing & Forming
356 CAWSTON AVE.
CALL — 762-4248 
Ask for Roy or Hans
49. LEGALS & TENDERS 49. LEGALS & TENDERS
PARADISF LAKESIDE MOBILE HOME 
Park, Boucherle Road, Weslbank, B.C. 
24 new lota available In Family area 
and Betlrcmcnt area. Boat launch, 
store; laundromat, club room. Good 
water and good management. Come on 
down and see, Telephone 768-5459.
T, Th, S, tl
SEE THIS ONEI AT OKANAGAN 
Mobile Villa No. 84 -  12'x 60' two 
bedroom, largo front kitchen, large 
living room, largo maater bedroom- 
free moving, 100-mlle radius. $7200 or 
offer. Telephone 763-6961. 15
lO'xSO' MOBILE HOME. GOOD CON- 
ditlon. Priced for quick sale. Come and 
lake a look. Telephone 767-2397 or npply 
No. 8 Skovllla Trailer Park. Peachland.
(I
1962 PONTIAC 262 CU, IN., SIX CYLIN- 
der. 4 new plain Urea. 2 ground grips, 
top ronditlon. 84.10. Ideal second car. 
Telephone 763-2820. View after 4:00 
p.m. ____ 15
i 9 . i 8 ~ a i iv i f O L E 'r ^  
blue-prlnled, lour-sperd Hurst, sun, 01- 
Imhauaer 4:88 poal. headers, mags. 
Needs body work, Telephone 762-5146.
10
nig y-B automsUc. power steering and 
brakei. bucket seats, well msinisined, 
view St 870 Hsurler Ave,, nr telephone 
762-7411 alter 6:00, ^  16
1M9 El, CAMlNO.'~ j.Ow " MILEAtlE. 
eight cylinder, lurbo-hydromstlc, power 
steering and power brakes, tinted 
glssa, radio, new paint and •xhausl. 
Telephnn* 762-2348.  ̂ 20
1961 PO N 'nA cloN V K B 'nnLK r WIlliT.. 
New top. Buckel seats. New psint Job, 
6.700 miles. Immsrulsle. Utlers, IVIe- 
phnns 762-3604. 18
WnECKiN(r”l96«~ PONTIAC WAGON. 
,396 motor, 3-speeil sulnmsllc, five 
rsdikli esrb srs 70x14. Telephone 782- 
B217. IB
I»4T VOLKSWAGEN BEKTI.k /  ~ 1500, 
beige, bisrk Interior, radio, excellent 
rondlUon. Low mllesgs on rebuill en­
gine. To view. 777 lls rv ty  Avenue. 19
1944 VALIANT TWtk-DOOirIIAItnTOp/ 
puskkrtloa sutocnslic, soms extras.
Exeellenl condition. Htssnnsbie. 'Ttls- 
pbons 7*3 3M7. 19
MUST S H I OWNH1 MO\i-i> m  
Jsm sirs. I9M Chevroltl Belsiro. (.ootl 
mndlllon. Best offer. Ttlepbons 763 
M96. 18
1944 p n iv a t e”FA U rflN 8,W,' MF.CHAN 
Ic's spei'lsl. 1941 I’slcoo H.W„ I960 
Chev V-8 standard. Oilers. Telsph«i« 
7636009 days, avealnga T6SI773. I t
lM3*i)oiKlK
31.1. V-K. IXrea speed sniontsllc. In 
Immsrttlsla coedltlssi. Tsiephoos 7M 
7127. M
m iT ^ m iu u A C  » t)u n  |H x m ' iia iii)
Inp. Excellent eaedlUon. ncasoasble. 
TVIe^ona Ed's Rhiehsnte. 7W-7578. 270 
lllgkstay M,J(Vfn^Ratllsnd, ^  U
■im p a m /. ca iiv K in iB L E .
V I, all anleensUC. Can ba aeea at 
llanrtgr and Paadasv Ualea T« MalMn 
' AekUf Mte. ___ I»
l»*l CORVAin. A*1 I ONI»IT30N~r«> r  
malar U lAal. Verp leatOasMe. Apply 
t » t  Aberdeen btreel ee ieiep—«i»
« m .  >8
LOW OR NO DOWN PAYMENT ON 
mobile homes. Available In all sixes 
and models. Telephone Crestview 
Homes Ltd, st 763-37.17 or evenings 702- 
0303. tl
1968 TAFKwXY 'iM PEhlA L. U 'T tV / 
Like new, clear title. Now only 85,900. 
Trade considered—travel trailer, truck, 
car, camper, etc. Kelvin Automotive,
762-470(1. 16
FOK QUICK SALE -  I2'x56' TIIBEE 
bcdrooni mobile home, set up rliue la 
lake. Going at sacrifice price ol 869.10. 
Telephone 768-5967 lor showing. 14
1971 VANOUAIID Oti FOOT CAMPEU, 
Itelrlgerator. stove, liirnscr, lollel, 3 
months old. Used three times, 82,050. 
Telephone 783-3206. 19
FX)li~” irENTi 16~F(K)T~’ sCAMPi:n 
trailer, sleeps six. Available Immedi­
ately, Trlephons 781-6139. 16
TBAiLEns”  TOir~jtENT7~li7^ AND 15 
loot, set up In heauMlnl I'esorl on lake. 
Telephone 762-470«, day or night, 16
im E n” ’imAiLEris” Fo”ii" 5  a p p l y
1884 Olcnmors Slrsal. Telephonn 763-5396.
If
PF.IIMANKNT THAII.EH 8PACE.S FOB 
rent si Ssm 'i Besnrl. Wood laike Hoad, 
Winfield. Telephone 766-2504. 16
TiiiiKK
bedroom trailer, Telephoos 762-0266 
slier 5:00 p.m. 16
4 l  BOATS, A C C iSST ”
INVITATION TO SUBMIT 
OFFERS TO PURCHASE
Packinghouse and Orchard 
Supplies And Materials
The undersigned is offering 
for sale a quantity of supplies 
and materials consisting of 
wooden and corrugated fruit 
containers; fruit wraps, poly 
bags, poly liners and labels; 
nails, staples, tape and wire, 
and other packinghouse shipping 
supplies; sprinkler parts for irri­
gation systems; fertilizer and 
s p r a y  materials; wooden 
pallets; gloves and otiier miscel­
laneous supplies; belting mate­
rial and an assortment of mis­
cellaneous spare parts.
These supplies and materials 
are stored at the Westbank Co­
operative Growers’ Association, 
Gellatly Road, Westbank, B.C. 
and may be examined any week­
day between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m 
A detailed list of the items of- 
fered will be provided to inter­
ested parties on application to 
the undersigned. All items are 
iffercd F.O.B. the premises of 
the Association at Westbank, 
B.C,, and delivery of any items 
purchased is to be taken on or 
jefore September 15, 1971. Pay­
ment in full Is due on delivery 
of the items concerned unless 
other payment arrangements ac­
ceptable to the undersigned are 
made.
Sealed offers to purchase any 
of the items will be received by 
the undersigned up to 11 n.rn. 
PDST, Tuesday, August 31, 1971. 
Please submit all offers in scal­
ed envelopes plainly marked 
‘Offer For Supplies And Mn 
Icrinls."
The highest or any offer in 
respect of any Item will not ne­
cessarily be accepted.
JAMES STEWART, C.A. 
Stewart, Trickey and Lett, 
Chartered Accountants,
204. 1583 Ellis Slrccl, 
Kelowna, British Columbia,
AQUA CATS
F o r  F r e e  C o lo rc tl B r o c h u re
Phone 76.1-5 n.*!
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA
16 FOOT rinnKFOIIM (UlTHOAnD 
«VI Iwal, 60 hortcpowir Mriruiry, ru» 
torn uphiilitriy, plla rarix-llng, bulU-ln 
lank, loam llnaiali.xi |la>| ami 
anotM brand new, l l  hnuia um . Muxt 
b* o*en. Moniag* availabli Muif axil 
Tafapban* 761-3I67. a>k lor t 'h rti It
mhT F o o t  6TAgurnK~«Ki~M>AT'ANn
trailer, aleeper o««ti. lop. 46 b p. Jefin. 
•on elertrte atari. IRiia. lew repa. 
ladder, fife farktta. n306. Telopbonr 
7«-77«l,
Tl”  I W T  FlTlfix/L AFr~B<) At7 ” 31 
b p and trailer, t m .  Appy Na. 61, 
Trail r a ik .  Wtalbaak. IT
NOTICE
' No. 187/1970
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Between:
Kathleen Mary Tucker, plaintiff 
And:
Allan Jack Makie, Gregory John 
Cripps, and E r n d s t Noble 
Cripps, defendants.
Take notice that a writ has 
been issued against you, Allan 
Jack Makie, and others for dam­
ages arising out of a motor ve­
hicle accident which occurred on 
or about the 9th day of August, 
A.D. 1969 on Highway 97 ap­
proximately ten (10) miles south 
of the City of Vernon, Province 
of . British Columbia as a result 
of your negligence.
Arid an order has been made 
by His Honor C. W. Morrow for 
service upon you substltutionnlly 
by publication of notice of t|io 
writ in two (2) issues of a daily 
newspaper circulating in the 
City of Vancouver, In the Prov­
ince of British Columbia; and 
by publication of notices of the 
writ in two (2) issues of a news­
paper circulating in the City of 
Kelowna and Winfield in the 
Province of British Columbia.
Take notice that .you ■ have 
twenty-one (21) days after pub­
lication to enter an appearance 
at the Court House, Vernon, 
British Columbia. Judgment will 
be delivered U|ion your default.
Dated at Vernon, British Co­




NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MARION ALICE GRIERSON, 
late of 1889 Abbott Street, City 
of Kelowna, Province of Brlt- 
isli Columbia, deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditora and others having 
claima against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to seiM> tliem to the 
undersigned Executor at 202 
Beniard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
on or before the 17th day of Sep­
tember. 1971, after which date 
the Executor will distribute tlie 
said Estate among the parties 
entltleit thereto having regard 
only to the elalini of which it 
then has notice.
.’donlreal Trust Company 
Executor




Carrier boy delivery 60fl per week. 
Collerted every two weeki.
Motor Rout*
12 moniha ......................  822.00
6 monlka ......................  u.oo
1 moniha ......................  (,jo
MAIL RATr.5
B.C. oultidt Kelowna City Zona
11 moniha ......................  $10.60
•  moniha ......................  u.oo
1 moniha ...............  . . .  g.oo
Canada; Outitda B.C.
12 moniha ....................  826,00
I  monihi ......................  15.00
I  moniha ...............  g.oo
fl.S, Forelfn Counirlea
II moniha ......................  83S.0B
6 moniha ......................  20.00
1 months ...................... ji.OO
All mall poyabla In advance.






Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to pubUca- 
tion,
. Phono 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days. 3Vkc per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3c per word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge baaed on .20 words. 
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment is 80c.
Births. Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memoriams, 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation zono 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m, day orevlous to 
publication.
Ono Insertion $1.89 per column Inch. 
Three consecutlvo Insertions $1.82 
per column Inch,
Six consecutlvo Insertions $1.75 per 
column inch.
Read your advertisement tha first 
doy It appears. We will not ba res­
ponsible (or more than ono Incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
SOo charge for tha use of a Courier 
box number, and SOo additional if 
repilea are to bo mailed.
Names and addressea ol Boxliolders 
are held confidential.
Replies will be held for 20 days. 
As a condition of aoceptanca ol a 
box number advertisement, whllo 
every endeavor will bo made to lo^ 
ward replies to tha advertiser as 
soon as possible, wo accept no lie- 
bllUy In’ respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fall- 
uro or delay In forwarding such re­
plies, howaver caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
FOR T H A T  SPECIAL DA'Y
•W E D D IN G S  
•  C H IL D  PO RTRAITS





1157 Sutherland Ave, 
Kelowna , 7 62 -50 28
A H EN TIO N : .
S tart your spring  house c lean­
ing  o t th e  h e a rt o f  th e  tro ub le ; 
th e  hea ting  system !! Increase 
yo u r fu rna ce  e ffic ie n cy  by  an 
average o f  4 1 %  over the  
n ext 3 yeors. C a ll
POWER VAC SERVICE
76 3 -4 1 2 4
Remember Power V ac 
D oesn 't Cost —  I t  Pays!!
LOTUS
GARDENS
Noon Luneheori. 1 1 :30 o.m.- 
1:30  p.m. Mon.-Fri. includes 
m eal, soup, |  A | *




Manager Chris Bayne invites 






Sausage & Delicatessen Ltd.
Fresh M e e t 
D o ily . European 
s ty le  sausages 
m ade on 
prem ises. 
Im ported  
cheese 8i fish .
1911 Gienmore St., Kelowna 
762-21 30
TIM E TO . . 
RELAX, 
UNW iND,
a n d  ENJOY 
I . you rse lf . . . 
o t th e
WILLOW INN
HOTEL







Cards ot Thanks 
Funeral Ilomea 
Coming Evenia





























Help Wanted, Male or Female
I'eacheri
Salesmen and AgenU 
Employment Wanled 
Building Supplies 
Pels and Llveslock 
Machinery and l->|ulpmtnl 
Aufiw lor Sal.
Molorrycles
Aulo Nervlca and Arerssorlea 
lYucks and Trallera 
ktnlille linmra and I'.mpera 








•  Custom  
F u rn itu re  
R ebu ild ing  
a n d ' S ty ling
•  Finest U pho ls tery
•  Chorgex
FREE ESTIM ATES 
PICK UP A N D  DELIVERY 




You are . .  .
DUNLOP
Summer Whitewalls
600x12 A |  QQ
600x13 .......... . Z l .O O
695x14....................22.88
Kelowna Toyota




FRESH M E A T
59cPANTY HOSEper pair ...........
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sal., 8 a.m. - C p.m. 







T A K E  O U T o r EAT IN  
BROILED 4
STEAK  ............................ I . O y
BARON
OF BEEF ................
H O M E COOKED STYLE 
M A IN  ST. —  WESTBANK
R igh t n e x t to  H y -M o ft
1.49
SOD KING
EXCAVATION A T ITS 
FINEST
S P E C IA L IZ IN G  IN : 
M o b ile  Hom o Porks, a ll types 
o f C o t W o rk , o il typos of 
T ru ck in g , Bock Hoo ond 
loader. Septic Tanks, W a te r 
Lines, D ra in  F ie ld, etc.
Dox 306  W eitbank 76B -5824
R A D IO  CO N TRO LLED
COME SEE
o ur
2 4 'x 4 8 ' S fateim an
2 or 3 Bedroom
$13,900
Ready to  m ovo w ith in  
100  m iles,
Commonwflallh  
M obile  Hom oi 
Hwy. 9 7 N  7 6 3 -2 1 1 8
30  M IN UTE SERVICE
the only tru ly  odorless 
d rycleon lng , C le o n i
•  Suedei o Plostici
•  Lootheri o Italian knits
and  o th er hard  to  clean oor- 
m cnis,
Karl .lames, 659 Cadder Ave,
E C O N O M A TIC
CLEANERS
Shoppers V lllo g e , R utland 
Ph. 5 -5 9 9 5
t
P E D K R T R IA N fl K I IX E D
Cast year. 5B5 New York City 




Pies - Cokes 
Doughnuts - U rcod i 
Spedolis ls ' In
' EUROPEAN PASTRIES
HOME BAKERY
1 Shops Copri 762-37 03
Your ticadqunricni 





2411 Hwy, 9 7 N . Kflowno 
7 6 5 -72 29
Hannigan's
RESTAURANT
OPEN 24 HOURS 
3 6 4 ^ D AYS ond  N IG HTS
E o t jn  —  Toko Out 
Braokfoila — . Lunchoi 
Dinneri
29 FLAVOURS 
H ARD  ICE CREAM  
Hwy. 97N  762-4423
IMPORT  
AUTO REPAIRS
Philip liiimn. .H7 l.ftwitnct A\r.
IIK P A IH .S  "l-O A M . M A KE.S
Itiltish, European and 
Japanese Cura
F IA T  P A E T S  A N D  8 E B V IC E  




See our new 
RliCORD RAR
n s w e ll  ax o i i r  s t in im c r
smtl bcachwcar.
H y-M art Store




For oil your well Iil« ond 
''Iniloni'' irplic lorik ie(iuifO- 
ment».
675 Deoso Rd. 





1. Do a  
trouper's 
job
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Afraid Of Shots 
More Than Of VD
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DAILY CBYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X It 
Is L O N G F E L L O W 
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words arc all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Crjptograin Quotation
N X M B  F  L O I A  S M F H M H  K V
G A C H X ,  H X M  X F H  A V H K  K X M
E V H K  y  V N M I D C A S X F I E V D  X M I
G M P C K J  . — L I M L V  I J  , D O I H K
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: FORCE RULES THE WORLD, 
AND NOT OPINION: BUT OPINION IS THAT WHICH 
" MA3cES USE OF FORCE.—BLAISE PASCAL
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have
three friends who say they have 
gonorrhea and one says he has 
syphilis. I am sure they know 
how dangerous this is, but they 
are afraid of doctors and shots.
So. are there any pills or cap­
sules that will do the job?—L.R.
I wonder how much thi.s sort 
of scaredness may have to dp 
with all the venereal disease 
these days. Frankly, I can’t 
conceive of anyone being that 
frightened by a doctor’s needle. 
Certainly not anybody who is 
big and brave enough to go out 
and get VD.
But if this really is a factor In 
the problem, it’s high time 
these friends of yours began to 
grow up.
There are no “pills or cap­
sules’’ that will cure venereal 
disease. These diseases require 
penicillin lor other antibioticsi 
that will knock out the germs 
thoroughly, and the best way to 
give an adequate dosage is by 
injection.
But what’s so terrifying about 
"a shot of penicillin” ?
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My boy­
friend who is 62 has a hard time 
breathing and gets short of 
breath very easily. He went to a 
doctor who said he might have 
empsysema. Is this serious? 
Will it turn into cancer?—J.F.
It isn’t cancer and won’t 
“turn into it,’’ but it is serious 
and needs to be kept under con­
trol. It’s a change in the tissues 
of the lungs, which makes brea­
thing difficult.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: Tell the 
person who questioned the 10^4- 
month pregnancy that I had 
four sons, all lO'/i: months, and 
this confirmed by a checkup at 
six weeks—plus I knew when I 
got pregnant.
My mother also had a son two 
months past the projected due 
date, and she also had early 
medical care.
It would be bad enough hav­
ing a long pregnancy—the wait­
ing is forever—without someone 
questioning one’s moralil.v. and 
after the death of a husband. 
The whole picture could be the 
ultimate cruelty.—J.A.
Thank you, and others who 
wrote from experience that oc­
casionally pregnancies do last 
months.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: 1 have 
been t r o u b l e d  v/ith herpes 
caused by a virus. My doctor 
sent me to a skin specialist who 
told me he had cured cases by 
administering 12 smallpox vac­
cinations, although there v/a.s no 
guarantee in any individual 
case. I considered this method 
extreme, and would appreciate 
a comment.—R.E.
I
He told you just wliat I've 
said. Sometimes such a series 
docs stop herpes (cold sorest: 
sometimes it doesn’t. If it 
works. I wouldn’t call it “ex­
treme.’’ If it doesn’t, whafs 
been lost except the nuisance of 
12 scratches? It may not re­
quire that many.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I read 
your article on “Canker Sores a 
Mystery.’ I learned that eggs 
were giving me ciamps. r.ud 
also learned that eggs -.vore the 
cause of cankers. I quit eggs 
and no more cankers, so I leave 
them alone.—A.S.
So egg allergy was the cause 
of your cankers. Good for you. 
in identifying your allergy. But 
so many different things cause 
allergies that every individual 




BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
r^lHSmiESALBlNO
OP WHtniER CALIF.,
ATTME ASEOP 7 6  
HAS PERFBCTTEETH 
-NtTHO tn a  
SINGLE CAVITY.
e  On U. tlTL ^
NOBLE-BORN VOUNG LADIES
IN 19th CENTURY CHINA 
PRACnCEO UNTIL THEY COULD, 
WRITE THE CHINESE CHARACTERS 
FOR-PERSEVERANCE N  LOVE’  
BY SQ U m m  A BLACK s n w
o N A s a i m f m v m m i m A
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 K J 7 3
V A1084
♦  762
+  A J
WEST EAST
♦  92 ♦Q 1085
4pJ5 VS
♦  A J5 ♦QIOOS
♦  KC210g73 4i8652
SOUTH
♦ A 64
♦  KQ9 762
♦  K4 3
 ̂ I+ 4  ' ■
The bidding:
South West North F,ast
2 ^  3)p Pass
Opening lead—king of clubs.
Ill some hands luck plays an 
indispensable part, but at the 
same time there are many 
otliers where luck can be en­
tirely eliminated by proper 
play. In such a case you should 
of course eliminate it, tp avoid 
coming a cropper.
Take this deal, for example. 
Assume you’re in four hearts 
and West leads the king of 
clubs. One way of playing the 
hand i.s to win with the ace.
8-n' I hE BATOER VOLCANO
ON THE ISLAND OF BALI, ERUPTING IN 1905 
EMITTED A STREAM OF LAVA THAT THREATENED TO ENGULF THE 
VILLAGE OF m^CT-BUr WE LAVA STOPFED AT THE M U OP WE 
VILLAGE TEMPLE-AGAINST WUCH IT STILL NESTS
draw trumps, and finesse the 
jack of spades.
You would make the contract 
if the finesse worked, but if it 
failed you could go down if 
East shifted to a diamond and 
it turned out that West had the 
acc.
True, if you played the hand 
this way you would be about a 
3 to 1 favorite to make, the con­
tract. but nevertheless you 
would be bypassing an entirely 
different method of; play sure 
to yield a 100 per cent chance 
for the contract.
The proper procedure is to 
win the club lead with the ace, 
draw trumps, cash the A-K of 
spades, lead the jack of clubs 
and discard the six of spades on 
it. This odd-looking play costs 
you a club trick which .you 
could save by ruffing the jack, 
but it also assures the contracl 
beyond the shadow of a doubt.
West wills the club with the 
queen but is stymied. If he has 
the queen of spades, or a low 
spade, or both, and leads cither 
of them, he establishes a spade 
trick in dummy. Alternatively, 
if he leads a club or a dia­
mond, he also, hands you the 
game-going trick.
It is surely better to adopt 
this line of play than roly solely 
on the locution of oillicr the 
queen of spades or ace of dia- 
niond.s. A bird in llic hand is 
easily worth three in the biisli.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
U
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
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FOR WEDNESDAY 
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Ailcsl— 
You’ll get n aatisfactory hearing 
if your present your case logi- 
cally,
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)—
Watch the budget now. You’ve 
a tendency to overspend on lux- 
urie.s.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)—
Information coming to you In 
an unusual way should be care­
fully noted.
June 22 to July 2.1 (Cancer)—
Your mate's ideas may be more 
practlical than your own. Listen.
July 21 to Aug. 23 (Leo)—A 
successful start to a now enter­
prise liuHenlcd. Launch at mid­
day.
Aur. 2t to Hept. 23 (Virgo)—
Associates llkidy to be exasix'i- 
atlng. Count len before speak­
ing up.
Sept. 2« to Get. 23 (Llliral—
Homeone wauls lo back out of a 
ilcal, Don’t YOU provide the 
excuse,
Oet. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)— 
A friend introduces you to one 
who shows Immedlulc—uiitl ob­
vious—Inlcrosl,
Nov. '23 lo Dec. 21 (Hagitlar-
lus)—A difficult job indiciilcd, 
Organize efficiently to pn'vcnt 
fatigue.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Caprieorn)
—A rosy proposition offc'rcd, 
but there arc strings attnchcd,
Jan, 21 to Feb. 10 (Aquarius) 
—A golden opixirtunity to pul 
your unusual Ideas across!
Feb, 20 to Mar. 20 (IMsces)— 
Avoid last minute clumgcs of 
plan. Others are counting on 
you.
AstrospeetH-Diligent coni'cn- 
tration on work priorities is rec­
ommended during llic early 
hours; also a close apnlu atioii 
of the simplistic in working out 
plans or projects, El.aboralc ih'- 
lalls won’t find much favor with 
those In iKisilions of mitliorily 
and (lights of the Imagiiiidion 
will be gc'iicrally (liscouragcd, 
Aspects after noon iiulicalc 
llgliter mental altitudes, giving 
you more freedom of inovc- 
ineid, a greater fi'cliii)! of o|c 
llmlsm and relaxation. Tlicse 
Influences will continue Huough 
late evening, which should 
prove highly inspirational along 
lidellcctual lines, congenial as 
lo social idtiindcs.
“ W e l l ,  a t  le a n t  t h o y ’r o  h o n e s t, '*
C A N A D IA N  BRIEFS
tVIVI^ FORM t i.un  
MOOSE JAW. S.isk. (CP) —
Wives o( inobjhers of llic Aiv- 
tlque A'lt'* ( "N’ have formed 
Iheo o'Mi atixdiaiv, called die 
|loooet^ nodtDU'teiH. lo 
club's inuseoiu.
Japanese-Canadian Trade 
Expected To Double By 1̂
UJ
VANCOtlVKlt ‘ I Annual
VISIT INDIANS
IIRAMPTON. Old, (CP) -  
Forty-two members of n local 
Angl'ean < hurch, I n c I o d i n g 
.about :ti) liigli M'liool '.niileiils, 
:iul lbe' lia\e tell oil a lliiee week exeiii- 
Mon lo aoitlicin Sask.debew.m 
1.1 Ic.iin aboui Imli.iii joidlis 
ami llieii u,i\ of life.STII.I. DItIVINOCM .r. Old iCP> Mima 
sell Sluiiil/ of nraibv ll.nlen li.is I', l.slI.Y DI.S<:ori(A(tl!D 
heen taking a dttvtm; lesi an-i OAKVTLF. OiU, u'P> • Twn 
nually for the last lO years toj would be bandits, disgimed m 
preserve his ear driveCc He-1 nylon-storkiiu: m a s k s  and
enre, ami he soon will be i.iK.io; r.iii>.og wh.it b. Iichrud to 
stdl another. Aldiougli he le-'hnve been either ttZ e.dilne or 
rently luinml 90. hts heenep Isj pellet rifles, (le<l emptv li.imlml 
Im|>ortaid lo him lot nukim; if'er a Io. mI u i \ ,ce sM’imi s', 
almpp.ng li.ps and v,m;» ;o ieii.|,uit hiuiidv lefimeil to li.iud 
tiiendl and lelataes. Iiwer the cavti they drm.imlctl,
trade between Canadii and Ja- 
l>iiM tiv Itl'/.'i IS expceled lo reach 
tuition, moic than doiible 
the cm lent amouiil, Sliniielu 
Koiiilo, .I.ipiin's ainliassndor to 
Canada, said Monday,
Mr, Koudo told tlelegates nl 
the Canadian Weekly Ni'wspaiier 
As.soelallon eoiweidion dial 
•‘Canada and .lapan have come 
elii'.ei and elo-ei lo|•e||le|■ In
leeeiil se.irs
“In IPril, die 'ear ni whlth
the trade agieemeiit between 
uio eountiies eaiiu" into force. 
.'III! when 1 was fust posh'd in 
Ciiii.add, Caiiad.s’.s exmni* lo
.Inpan ninoimtrd In nppiiixim- 
ately $')7 ndlhon and Its Im- 
(Silts fiorn .laicin merrtv 111)
1 iiiillioii,'' .Ml. K <ii(io said.
I He Isiih Canada niid
.1 ii < e wI ; e onip; mi' a.IIS fall 
o( > .got luol IpkIi I'oi- > (oi the 
I futuie. ’
llai'i y .1, Hoyle, \ iee-rliair- 
Miiin of the Caiiailian Hailio- 
Telovisioii Comiiiiti.'iioii. ■mitgesl- 
ril lo rdilois and (lulih'.liei;i 
allciiding die .'i'.!iid aiiinial eoii- 
vridlon Hint lliev Mioiild w(ul: 
with eoiiiipundy eaMe televi- 
alnii sialioiis. •
He .said he ft'll ealde o|H ia 
tors woidd eO'Opei'ute lieeamo' 
lliev also were bie.eil ' on ii 
I oiiliiuinllv pieiiiise
M l, H o .'le  'a id  ,1 VO, I I -
I newspaiiel  S combined foi , i 
I Willi enli lc opei ,Hoi .s, “ ili-' i --in 
I i nuni l ' ’ eliaiiiH I t'oold l-e m oie 
an iiifliieiii e to h ri ie t n all le 
evploi iiiy end  *l i eog l l o  long ilic 
l ide ies ta  of i iniuiinoii' ii si- 
ilentN."
S'lrli a rombiimtioii al-o w-oiM 
lie useful n*i n foree "lo i < i; t 
till-mass eonformdv, rue ' .at
ucs M hii |i s e e m tp be an ' ■ 0
ti.il |.,M l o f the pi 1 I ol 1, ,.o 
media,’’
/■
/■SURE YOU MUST I 'S
GST STARTcP CN THB ) i — I —  r ? « - r ^  I  iO erSt-tpRA Te TH=
StAKi'.kV.SSlOM TD a.CS’9 FRErECTt-lSE i 5JSPCsSP5B.<
XXX
I 'M  1 INTCOPUCEP TH £
GJN-PDVVPSR1 THE: BCylBS IV S  
.WAPS ARS UTTu&A\CR£ THAM 
FiRSGRACXERS,..THAT'S AO. 1
lYSSPo'BsiT they have PbAViTEP I 3
A SSSP 0= e v u  IN TH.&
, PRSFcCt'S AMNPl
%\'Er/ME lATSC.
&RAPSC2P, i  




HERE5 PONT LIKE A LOOK,YOU'VE ALREADY GWEN 
YOUR SUPPER,! CANNED I YOUR TROUT TO THE CAT.
VrOMATOESi/ THAT LEAVES OttLY ttUSH 
PUPPIES FOR YOU TO EAT.
v v i - i -
: 8-17
I  DONT LIKE 
HUSH PUPPIES 
EITHER. DON’T 
YOU have a n y  
CANDY?
NOTHING/AFTER AMSSINQ 





T H IS  c:a k e  i s . 
VER Y- R IC H  I 'L L  
T A K E  U U S T  O N E  
BITE A N D  L E T  y o u  
F IN IS H
E
i  B U T  TH E N  I 'L L  B E  
W ORRIED ABO UT ’>OUR  
P U TTIN G  O N  T O O  MUCH  
W E ie H T
,E
T H A T iS  NOT f a i r .' 
y o u  F IN IS H E D  >  
IT V tO U R S E L F  T
/T-'T!
(  Y O U  N E V E R  
' >  A P P R E C IA T E
• (  ANYTHING I
• DO FO R  'YOU




7> ;l I i!I l i lO E -C
ICUTOUTTHE POLITE ■ 
EUPHEMIS.MS, I 'M  FINISHED'
------------- 3 H T - I  HAVEN'T*
c h a n c e  OF A  ,
/ f
9 0  IN A  SLOPPILY SENTIMENTAL 
TEAR- FEST I  TAKE EVE AS MY 
LAWFUL'WEDDED... AND SHE 
SPENDS OUR HONEYMCX5N 1̂






n o ; SHE'LL DECIDE 
WITH HER H E A R T - NOT 
WITH HER HEAD. AND. 
THAT'S P IS A S T E R /
O
8-17
~ < 3 A S P .C  HE'S A NICE GUV, 
'S U R E  HARD TO M E E T  ON HlS  





L E S S  TH U H  t h i n g 's  ]
N o t  W O IR K IN 'I
PROUD BEA
/
^THI5 IS A  ) 
BURoLAR>;l, 
Bt'B.'WHIlRe 
ARB THE I 
G O O D IES?,
e.
( YOU goon'
t ^ K E  THAT,/.
DRAT/NOW 1'Ll \  
O'.V J( N.6VER K.NOVV b ', 
■ IT T..'RNED a T .
'T he
End ,
lae m ? rr-
MR.KCTT.'
P R o rc s s o R
H C LLO d, A  \  F L U N K /H E  
y /--• '\E T T A /
■
V '- t
e t f a  n c e d n
J T X rP A  b lE /LP .L
/
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WtT m a d e ; A  DEAL
D A D .’ F LU N K Y  
I B O M C :5 M E L 'n o M  
■ '  M A T H / I  G ive
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N O P F -.T  w n z  
cTi '.r  I’AGbiN'ny 
n N 'r i io iK i i i r  i 'd
11 Ml) 01) I WHO 
I /’"  VJII/, niLKN'
i r- - S '  l:;l
1
A L U  RK5H 1; T H E N ! /  ̂ 2 ) 
p u y  T H E  N E W  / V  ' S  
R U G ?  T ' l . L  /  
P IN P T H IE .  fN ;
ANONEY • ■ ■ 
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Two Welcome Bits Of News
DETROIT (CP) — President 
!Nixon gave the auto industry 
two welcome bits of news in his 
economic message Sunday night 
but there still was some doubt 
as to what was going to happen 
to prices of the 1972 models.
The auto*makers, who had 
sought for years to get the sev­
en-per-cent federal excise" tax 
on new cars repealed, expressed 
pleasure over Nixon’s announce­
ment that he would recommend 
this action to Congress. ,
• They also a p p l a u d e d  dis­
creetly the Nixon decision to 
’ impose an additional K^per-cent 
surcharge on imports, including 
autos. One Detroit importer said 
this would add S150 to the price 
of a Volkswagen.
The additional tax on the for­
eign cars was expected to slow 
their sales which had appeared 
headed for a record 1.6 million 
cars or about 18 per cent of the 
U.S. market this year.
. Biggest question in the minds 
of the Detroit auto firms was 
what the Nixon administration’s
90-day freeze on wages and 
prices would do to the new 1972 
cars which are jiist hitting the 
raarke^lace.
G e n e r a l  Motors has an­
nounced an increase of $166 or 
4.5 per cent over the price of 
comparably equipped lOTl mod 
els. Ford has indicated a price 
increase of 5.2 per cent or about 
$200 and Chrysler says its 
prices increases will be in the 
same area as those of Ford. 
American Motors has not an­
nounced price increases.
Spokesmen for the auto firms 
said they are seeking guidance 
from the White House as to 
whether the new cats would 
have to be sold at the 1971 
model prices.
A White House spokesman 
said the freeze was on the high­
est price charged for a product 
in the month ending Aug. 14 and 
some Detroit auto sources said 
they believe this might elimi­
nate the planned 1972 price in­
creases—at least for the 90-day 
period.
HANG M AN'S DOOR 
UP FOR A U a iO N
KINGSTON, Ont (CP) -  
Anyone looking for a good 
deal on a used hangman’s 
door, should attend a public 
auction to be held here Wed­
nesday.
The hangman’s door—the 
control panel the execu­
tioner used to send the vic­
tim plummeting to bis 
death-will be among the 
furnishings, fixtures a n d  
apparatus available at the 
auction.
The articles, some which 
date back to 1860, are from 
the ancient F r o n t e n a c  
County jaU, which is to be 
demobbed.
The hangman’s door was 
last used in 1949. It also saw 
service in the 1800s when 
Kingston people used to 
crowd into the prison to 
watch hangings which were 
open to the public.
WATER HAZARD
EXMOUTH, England (CP) — 
Seagulls put a big Devon reser­
voir out of aetion for a month. 
It was closed for the removal of 
bird droppings, feathers, and 
such gull leftovers as fish bones 
and crab shells.
Academic Tallts 
Will Be Held  ̂
in September
TORONTO (CP) — Future re­
lations between Britain and 
Canada will be the prime topic 
of concern when 50 academic, 
industrial and political figures 
meet at Windsor Great Park, 
near London, England, Sept. 3-5.
Among those present will be 
former prime minister Lester 
Pearson; George D a v i d s o n, 
president of the CBC; Barney 
Danson, parliamentary secre­
tary to Prime Minister Trudeau, 
and Ivan Head, special aide to 
Mr. Trudeau.
Academics and political scien­
tists include Douglas Lepan, 
Dr. Alexander Brady, and Prof. 
James Eayres of the University 
of Toronto. Jean-Louis Gagnon, 
director-general of Information 
Canada, Jean Fournier, dele­
gate-general of Quebec in Lon­
don, and Anthony Griffin, presi­
dent of Triarch Corp. of Toronto 
will also be there* along with 
the Commonwealth secretary- 
general Arnold Smith.
HAVE RESERVE
Sharks have five or six re­
serve sets of teeth behind their 
formidable outer row.
m s i m p s o n s t S e a r s
Shop Simpsons-Sears Ihurs. and Fti. nighh 't il 9 in Kelowna
THE W IG
Y o u V e
Easy-care Cindy stretch wig 
Washabie,100% iop guaiily Dynei
Saie
Price
I '  ' i
V,
O u r m ost p o p u la r s tre tch  w ig  . . . C in d y  . . .  in  easy-care Dyne). 
Le t S im psons-Sears' export s ty lis t h e lp  select a s ty le  and  shade 
th a t 's  ju s t r ig h t fo r  you.
I




Sate Price ' Ea.
L it t le  g lo m o u r a d d itio n s , eosy-to- 
sccure. P e rm anently  cu rle d . U.se as f l ip  
o r  fro s tin g . Com es w ith  .styling book. 
Good se lection  o f co lors.
W IG  BRUSH —  M in i b rush  is g reo t fo r 




Use as a p o n y to il o r a bun. P in-ons com e 
w ith  thoir ow ^ c lip . P e rm anen tly  cu rle d , 
wosh Olid s ty lo  \th e m  yo u rse lf. H |09o 
M odacry lic . A va ila b le  in  a  la rge  se lection  
o f stylos and colors.
, la . 59c S TY R O FO A M  HEAD —  H olds yo u r w ig  w h ile  ^ o u  sty le , Keeps w ig  in shape when 
n o t in  use........ ...................... . Sale Price, Eo.
Prmonal Hhoiipinc: Wit RiHtUque (8) Rimpfoai-g«an
Pork Free W h ile  You Shop ^im ptont-Seort: O rchard Pork In  Kelowna. 
____________ Telephone 763^5844 —  Telcahop N o . 763-5811 .____________
SHOP SIMPSONS-SEARS IHURS. AND FRI. NINITS *019 IN KEIOWNA
S IM P S O N S -
GUARANTEED INTERIOR FINISHES
Acrylic Latex Wall Paint
Guoranteed 3  ways: One-coat 
coverage over any previous colot; 
washable— stains remove easily; 
guaranteed color-fast. Dries in 
14 hour.
Quoits —  as a b o v e ...........................
Sole Price
Gallon 
Sole Price 2 .77
Guaranteed Latex Semi-Gloss
W ith  Q 4-w oy guarantee: Gne- 
(:oat coverage; surface stains 
wash off easily; colors are fa s t—— 
stcy fresh longer; Guaranteed not 




Quarts —  os above ........... .......... . Sale Price 3.4
Colors ifor acrylic latex and semi-gloss: Sprint Violet, Cham- 
pagne Ivory, Lt. Mint Green, Avocado Fern, Surf Green Lt 
Sunshine Yellow, Apricot, Amber Gold, Parchment Beige' 
Ant. White, Frosty Pink, Pink Blossom, Turquoise, Vziire 
Blue, Lt. Horizon Blue, Lt. Lemon, Blueberry. Jungle Moss 






An “economy” priced medium gloss 
paint, for exterior use on wood, metal 
and primed masonry. White.
Plastio Drop Sheet — 8’xl2’, clear 
. solvent
resistant. . . . .  Sale Price, Ea. O f C  
94” Masking Tape — 60 yd. roll, for 
neater n * |
painting. . . . .  Sale Price, Ea. O f C  
Polyfilla — 1-lb. of the cellulose O'?** 
base filler. . .  Sale Price, Ea. W IC
Pure While latex 
Flat (eiling Paint
8.37Sale PriceGallon ...........................
Guaranteed one-coat and non-yellow­
ing. Dries in ^2 hour, with no unpleas­
ant painty odor. Tools clean easily in 
soapy water.
I'/i” Putty Knife — Good quality, 
semi-stiff AY
blade.......... Sale Price, Ea. • I lC
Paint Brush Cleaner — Restores 
brushes and O




Sale Price H  A f
E a c h ......... y i v i
Rugged sfep ladders have 3 "  
side ra ils , sa fe ty  ru b b e r tread  
feet. W o n 't  rust o r  ro t.
5- ft. lad d er—
........ . Sale Price, E o . n . 97
6 - fh  ladder—
. .... Sale Price, Eo. 12.97
IVr Paint Roller 
and Tray Set
Finest typ e  (Pronel) g ives th e  
sm oothest possib le  f in is h  w ith  any 
type p a in t o r  Q  A 7
enam el........Sale Price, Set V a T l
X'.v.v Simpsons-Sears: Paints (3 0 ) Keiowno 7 6 3 -5 8 4 4 .




Heavy p<'l)hled glnaa tub cn- 
eloaiire with \venr.<n'i'r nn- 
ii(»(ll/e(l Hliimimqn frameil 
rioor.s. Easy lo in^lall in any 
.Vrt. Iiib .
A* above wllb ll«h desian on 
door Halo Prlrr. Ea. 57.97
14*




S im psonvS f'o rs: P lu m b in g  ond  
H e a tin g  (42 ) Phono enqu iries  
K clow no ' 7 6 3 -58 4 4 .
Y o u r ba th room  decor w ill come o live  
w ith  co lo r when you invest in th is  
7-p iece ensemble. I t 's  ovo iloh lo  in 
fo u r colors lo  m a tch  your deco ro lin q  
scheme: Petal P ink , Horizon B lue, 
P archm ent Beige, o r W illo w  Green. 
T o ko  advantage  o f  th is  sole . . . 
g e t colored b a th ro o m  fix tu re s  fo r  
th e  p rice  yo u 'd  expect to  pay fo r  
w h ite !
7-Pco. Set Includes
•  Bothtub— 5 'x 3 1 " x 1 6 "  high
•  T o ile t— Quiet flush mcchonism
•  Botin—-1 8 x 1 5 "  wolhtype
•  Bathtub D rain  ond Overflow
•  Tub F ille r— P ositive  g r ip
•  Botin D ra in— Stopper, chain
•  Botin M ix ing  Foucet
Pork Fret W h ile  You Shop S im ptont-Seori: Orchord Pork in Kelowna.
■\;
#TwSi..,v
llluiet Action Is Needed 
By Canadian French People
WINNIPEG (CP) — Only ‘ in­
telligent impatience” can as- 
«ure French-speaking minorities 
in Canada of the pride, force 
and seif-determination for their 
coilective progress. Dr. Michel 
Plourdc, dean ot science and ed- 
ueation at the University of 
Montreal, said Monday.
Dr. Plourdc spoke at the 
opening session of a convention 
of the Canadian As.sociation of 
French-ianguage Educationists.
He to  id  French-speaking 
teachers from across the coun­
try he was not preaching viol­
ence nor encouraging impulsive 
actions by French-Canadians.
But he stressed that it was 
imporUnt for French-language 
minorities in different parts of 
I the country to establish a defi­
nite plan of action if they 
wanted to preserve their lan­
guage and culture.
French-language parents out­
side Quebec would have to en­
courage the use of French by 
their children instead of trying 
to bury . their French back­
ground.
LACK PRIDE
“ Young people no longer have 
ride in their French back- 
pund, which is necessary for 
r  progress as a people. And it 
could be that we, the older peo­
ple. should question ourselves 
about our responsibility in this.” 
It is this question which the 
300 educationists meeting here 
will try to resolve during the 
next three days. The conven­
tion’s theme is “deux genera­
tions, une languc"—two genera­
tions, one language.
Dr. Plourdc said that Eng­
lish-speaking Canadians de­
scribe  the growing role of 
French-speaking Canadians in 
politics, social and economic as­
pects of C a n a d a  as “frog 
power "
DISTRICTPAGE
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Firemen Arrest Serious Blaze
OYAMA (Special) — What vice men pumped water from
He said it was not just a sym- could have been a serious for-
bol on buttons for a commercial 
end but signified Freucu-Cana- 
dian pride, a symbol of force 
which was neither defensive nor 
offensive.
’For a long time, French-Ca­
nadians were called frogs by 
their English brothers, in the 
streets ai^ even in public meet­
ings.” Dr. Plourde said. “How­
ever, this is no longer an insult 
but a rallying cry.”
Even if the n u m b e r  of 
French-Canadians in English 
provinces was diminishing year 
after year; Dr. Plourde encour­
aged delegates to remain opti­
mistic.
But. to correct this situation, 
it would be important to give 
young Erencb-speaklng Canadi­
ans a place at the top levels of 
provincial organizations and a 
determining role in decisions 
and development of the French- 
speaking community.
It was also imperative that 
means of communication be­
tween the generations be estab­
lished so they can come to­
gether and get to know each 
other, in the goal of assuring a 
better future for French-speak­
ing Canadians.
est fire was averted through
the combined efforts of the 
Oyama and Winfield volunteer 
fire departments. The , fire 
started along Highway 97 be­
tween Swiss Village and Adven- 
tureland at approximately 9 
p.m., and quickly started 
spreading up the mountain to­
wards Okanagan Lake.
Firemen and B.C. Forest Ser-
DEADLINE NEARS
VANCOUVER (CP) — About
7.000 of the city’s estimated
40.000 bicycles have been regis­
tered with the Vancouver police. 
Under new city regulations, all 
bicycles must be regi.stered by. 
September l.
Wood Lake to contain ihe 
blaze, which observers and of­
ficials felt was caused by ex­
treme carelessness on the part 
of some motorist or passerby. 
’Traffic was detoured to the 
east side of Wood Lake for sev­
eral hours.
RATE INCREASED
— N ew  Westminster Mayor 
(f:p. —New Westminster Mayor 
Muni Evers said Monday Bri­
tish Columbia Hydro's decision 
to increase the bulk power rate 
to this city by 90 per cent 
amounts to extortion. The city 
received notice of the increase 
last week. New Westminster 
has been buying bulk power 
from Hydro and its predecessor, 
B.C. Electric, since 1901.
Shower Hmors 
Rutland Girl
RUTLAND (Staff) — Friends 
gathered at the home of Betty- 
Ann Whittaker, Belgo Road, to 
honor Marene Kroschinsky. 
whose wedding to Harold 
Schneider is Aug. 27 in St. 
Theresa’s Catholic Church. Rut­
land.
Under an umbrella from 
which were suspended bank not­
es, the bride was presented 
with a corsage of roses, as was 
Mrs. Kroschinsky and Mrs. 
Schneider. The groom is a 
bank employee.
Matron-of-honor. Mrs. Bruce 
Walker, and bridesmaids Betty- 
Ann Whittaker and Wendy 
Jones, assisted in opening par­
cels and the traditional bonnet 
from bows was made for the i 
bride. !
Refreshments were served i 
by Mrs. William Drinkwaier' 
and Mrs. Bruce Walker.
RiuCKLER TO COACH
CLEVELAND. Ohio t AP) — 
Cleveland Barons announced 
Monday that general manager 
John Muckier will also coach 
the American Hockey League 
team in the 1971-72 season.
DISTRICT NEWS 
CORRESPONDENTS
Daily Courier readers who 
have news iteips they wish to 
appear in the paper are asked 
to contact the following cor­
respondents,
Peachland—Mrs. J. R. Dav­
ies. 767-2725. Westbank and 
Lakeview Heights—Mrs. F. 
Johnson, 768-5349, Okanagan 
Mission-.Mrs, T. B. Upton. 
764-4245 or Mary Greer, 762- 
4445. East Kelowna-Mrs. 
Charles Ross, 763-5291. Oka­
nagan Centre-^Mrs. J. L. 
Richards, 766-2218.
RuUawi and Ellison—Cour­
ier office, 7^-7401, Mrs. D. 
L. Lucas. Winfield, Mrs. J. K  
Campbell, 766-2715. Oyama, 
Rose Marie Pike, 548-3577.
.\lso Rutland and Ellison dis- 
trict, Mrs. J. B. Wagner, 765- 
5658.
Failing to contact the above 
correspondents, iteins can be 




COLWYN BAY, Wales (CP)
— The Joneses kept up with 
Prince Philip at a police exhibi­
tion. As he entered a marquee.^ 
the guard of honor consist(?d of; 
22 policemen nansved Jones, aj 
common Welsh name. I
GAT GELDING {
SOUTHEND. England (CP) - ;  
An Essex man tried to bring a 
case under the Tr ade Dc.scrip- 
tion Act because a coU he 
bought still chases fillies though 
advertised as a gelding. Offi­
cials ruled: “Just a case of an 
over-sexy horse.”
THEATRE CLEANED
L O N D O N  (CP) — Going 
a g a i n s t  the current movie 
vogue, a London cinema opened, 
a series of no-sex pictures. It 
lost money on the first showing, 
with the house only one-third 
full.
COOL FIRST AID
SPAUDING, England (CP) -  
Twelve frozen lollipops saved 
racing driver Alan Simms from
bat!/Bears when ha vraa seaUted
in a track abcident in Uncol- 
nsliire. Ambulance men ran out 
of cold water to put on his face 
and rushed in the lollipops from 
a nearby ice cream store.
The
Burgers 3 for 91.00 
Fish ts Chips 70c.
Opposit* MfHinUtn Shadows 765^4U
T Q T F IC I FU R N ITU R E
Ph. 7(i2-320O i
a  Adding Machines 
a  Typewriters 
a  Electronio 
Printinx Calculators 
Rent — Lease — Purchase
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
RUTLAND SOCIALS
RUTLAND — From Langley 
came Mr. and Mrs. Shaw Dim- 
inyatz to visit an aunt, Mrs. 
Hannah Nickel.
A guest of the Robert Kyte 
family is Duwayne Oetman 
from Berrien Springs, Mich.
Mr. add Mrs. Pat Scott and 
children from Lacombe, Alta., 
are visiting the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. George P. Edmonson-
botar and children are visiting 
Mrs. Chobotar’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Tataryn. Dr. 
Chobotar has been teaching 
biology at the. Seventh-day Ad­
ventist biological atation near 
Anacortes, Wash. Dr. Chobotar 
will be teaching biology at An­
drew's University in Michigan 
in the coming term.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Au­
gust Beck are their daughter 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Darcy Lidstone and family 
from Edmonton.
Visiting a sister, Mrs. Jack 
Rohrig are Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Kretchmer from Seven Sister 
Falls, Manitoba.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Spenst 
and Donna of New Westminster 
are visiting, the former’s sister 
and her family, Mr- add Mrs. 
Walter Weeker.
George Ben eduk and family 
of Williams Lake are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jeider.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Burton Weiss, 
Benay and Linda spent a few 
days with Mrs. Weiss’ mother, 
Mrs. Mildred Erwin.
' Visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Schneider, are Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Schneider 
fi'om Langley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Weis from 
College Place, Wash., are vis­
iting their daughter and her 
family. Rev. and Mrs. Edward 
Teranski.
Visitors from St. John, Nfld., 
were Mrs. M. C. Hepper; from 
Kennewick, Wash., Mr. and 
Mrs. George Brock and Susan; 
from Toronto, Nettie Baker; 
from Vancouver, Kenneth and 
Darryl Van Ochten; from 
Parksville, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Ganz; from Kitchner, Ont., 
Frances Obenus; from Craven, 
Sask., Mr. and Mrs, J. Har­
wood; from Hanna, Alta., Ruby 
Wilson; from Kokish, B.C., 
Dennis Nickel.
Ml', and Mrs. Reginald Char­
les visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George (Charles while on 
their honeymoon to the coast. 
Mrs, Charles is the former 
Mrs. Trudi Banman, an ele­
mentary teacher at Canadian 
Union College near Lacombe,' 
Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Rob-| 
son of Portland, Ore., are vis- i 
iting relatives and friends |, 
here. Mr. Robson was a former J 
teacher at the Okanagan A ca-| 
demy. Both are teaching at the 1 
Adventist Academy in Portland. |
Grace Kneller is home' from 
Branson Hospital, near Tor­
onto. where she has completed 
her first year of nurse’s train­
ing.
George Albrecht from Crea- 
ton ia a guest of his son, Mark, 
and his wife.
Dr. and Mrs. William Cho-
f ”
Mrs. H. G. Bayliss returned 
from a visit to Walla Walla 
College in Washington where 
she attended the graduation of 
her nephew, Donald Abbey. 
Donald was a former student 
at the Okanagan Academy. He 
received his master's degree in 
biology and will be teaching 
at Canadian Union College, La­
combe, Alla., this coming! 
school year.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van 
Sheik have returned from 
Africa and are visiting rela­
tives here. Mr. Van Sheik was 
a teacher in the Adventist col­
lege at Bugema, Uganda. He 
will be a teacher at Caribou 
Academy near Williams Lake' 
next year.
Visiting Alfred and May Die- 
bel was their brother-in-law, I 
Cedric Smolser from Victoria.
Mrs. Harry Band of Highway 
33, has Just returned from a 
visit to her brother in Dundee, I 
Scotland. While there she visit-1 
ed relatives and friends in Lon­
don, Perth and Glasgow.
Mrs. John Dendy, president! 
of the Rutland lloapltal Auxi­
liary, has presented a silver 
centennial spoon, to the Rutland 
baby born on Centennial Day, 
July 20. She Is Debby Roth, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Frank | 
Roth of Sadler Road.
PAUI. OWCIIAR 
. , , visits Ukraine
iutland Man 
Visits Ukraine
RUTLAND (Staff) -- Paul 
Owchar of Hell Road, has re 
tuineil from a visit to his birth­
place, Kiev, in the Ukraine. 
Hi.<( (list impression was that 
hr had not led Canada, the city 
was so much like any large 
Cunadinn niclropolis, from the 
tail buildings to the mini skirts. 
Kiev has a iminilatlon of 1,700,- 
located in an area very 
much like the i'ruirles and sui'- 
nmiuled by large fields of 
wheat, rye and barley and the 
hnivc.sl is over by the end of 
Julv or beginning of Augual.
Everyone works, there are no 
hippies, and if they ere not 
working they do not eat. There 
seldom any Roverninenl ns- 
Blstance excejil in extreme cas­
es. The peo|ile seem happy, 
ctuitriit ami piosiK-rous.
Ml, Owchui took a lfil)-t)i(le 
etuise on the DiiCiper River to 
the mniiuineiit and museum of 
tlie national (Hiet Taiii.i .Hhrv 
eliriilto, VI ho IS rcveied for his 
poeiiy and iKmgs and activiue.s 
dnnng their fight for free- 
dom.
The group consisted of 160 
CBnadians of rkinm ian des­
cent. On the eve of their de- 
imitiire the mayor of Kiev in- 
V ilerl Iheni to a farewell ban 
quel, with nuiMC and dammg
( ;k o i >n i> s  i I vk 
m  iu ;i  R
"If >on enjoy gionnd 
ch u ck  y o n ’ ie  g o in g  to  
love  K io iin d  s te a k . "
•  < h l r a r n
•  Fish, Nundrtra 
‘‘Drive in to lake out
service,”
m i  ranriosr, 7K;-3714
ijiu t past K1.<J Holuli
Shop Simpsons*Sears Thurs. and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna
S I M P S O N S -
S P E C m C U L A R ! Movie Camera to 
Capture Fun!
Free Shop at-home Service 
A fully qualified rug con­
sultant will be pleased to 
give free estimates, at no 
obligation, Kelowna 763- 
5844.
'Excellence II'
Multi-level Loop Textured Nylon
C on ta ins  3 0 %  heav ie r p ile , so dense it springs back fro m  the  crush o f 
fe e t and fu rn itu re . In d e s tru c tib ly  p rac tica l . . . shrugs o f f  d ir t ;  any­
th in g  sp illed  can be w iped  up in a j i f f y  w ith  a sponge. C on tinuous f i la ­
m ent nylon. 9 ' and 12' in T aw ny Gold, A vocado Lea f, Fern Green, T a n ­




P E N T I C T O N  (CP) 
Provincial agricultural offldalaj 
report o total of 10 homes In 
the Okanagan and SImllkameon 
valley of British Columbia have I 
been stricken with sleeping sick­
ness and the disease Is suspect-1 
cd In another four cases.
The officials say four 
confirmed cases of western 
enccphalomylells were reported 
Monday. Meanwhile, some 2,400 
horses In the area have been 
vaccinated.
Provincial veterinarian Dr. 
Ab Kidd says that now that 
teiniMfralurea in the interior | 
hove fallen. It la hoped the 
spread of the virus wilt de­
crease. The disease Is apread 
by mosquitoes and the virus 
generally does not appear until" 
temperatures have lusen at BO 
degrees or more for .some time.
'Sllhouelle'. . .  the 
Essence of Elegance!
Solo Price
Super 8mm Movie Camera 
Wilh6-to-1 Power Zoom Lens
Fast f  1.7 lens w ith  a u to m a tic  o r m a n u a l se t­
tin g . R e flex  v iew ing  so you know  e xa c tly  w ha t 
yo u r f in a l p ic tu re  w ill look life . 3-speeds in ­
c lu d in g  slow m o tio n  action . S ing le  fra m e  
and  r e m o t e  con tro l 
fe a tu re s . B e a u tifu l 
W o o d g ro in
f in is h ........ Sole Price, Eo.
11997
Remote Control Focusing 
Airequipt Slide Proiector
4l
H a rd w o a ring  DuPont !)01 q u a lity  
ny lo n  m a deeply carved (lilo  design. 
R ich look ing  and re s ilie n t w ith  exce l­
lent d u ra b ility , Doub le  ju te  back  con ­
s tru c tio n  (irovides b e tte r s to b il i ly  and 
tu f t  b ind . I'osy-to-care  for. M o th -p ro o f 
and non a lle rg e n ic . 12' w id th  o n ly  in 
A vocado  Leaf, Tow ny G old, O live  
G ieen, Fawny B ion/.e, P lum  or S ilver 
Green.
r P I T P O N T
5 0 1
S im p s o n s -S e m s : l l .x ir  C o v e r in g s  (.17) 
P h iin o  e n q u ir ie s  K e lo w n o  7 (S 3 T )fl4 4 .
r
M l roOiT rtKTWICAT10l« MAMqfomflAKffffWlTM Au Mi ON fu I Mf irma 
DU rO N I OUAUTTtTAI*OAAO*.,,
M«sn*ii r««tifin oa 
m t r o a t  r o u s  »A»tl a t  
fOtlS KHII *mOM u-
o u M i t l  Oil r o a r
'ttmtmtnann mrttmtf
Pork F rcc W hite You Shop Simpsont-Scorz Orchard Pork In Kelowna
Extra cool o pera tion  pro tects you r slides. For­
w ard  ond reverse pro ject ion, Super qu ie t 
m o to r w ith  500-w a tt ou tpu t, Takes lOO-slide 
c irc u la r  trays or 36 -s lide  s tra ig h t trays, Comes 
com p le te  w ith  c irc u la r  
tray , snop-on cover, in ­
s tru c tio n s  and fu l l  year 
guaran tee . Solo P ricf, Ea.
6788
Simpsons-Sean Color Film
35m m , 20-exp. p r in ts ............ Sale, Ea. 1.37
126, 12-axp. p r in ts .................  Sale, Eo. 97c
3Sm m , 20-oxp. p l id o t ....... . Solo, Eo. 2 .7 7 *
35m m , 36-exp. slides ____  Sole, Ea. 4 ,1 7 *
8m m , daylight or indoor roll. Solo, Eo. 2 .7 7 *
Super 8  Cartridge ...............  . Solo, Eo. 3 .5 7 *
126, 20-exp. tlid e t Sole, Eo. 2 .7 7 *
Ahtrixk 1*1 In d ic a te i p r ire ii include lu o c c H iliig  
.Ilmpkons-.Srni i: Camera* (.39) Kelowna 760 .5644
fAGE I t  KELOffXA DAILY C017BIBB. TCE8.. AGO. 17. IWt
Shop Simpsonŝ Sens Thuts. and Fri. nighls ’iil 9 In Kelowna
0
screen 
sun or , so
in wobble- and flutter
w l
J 9
A  v a lu e  so rare it leaves you no other 
choice! With good reason! Every top-rated 
feature is backed by the one that really 
counts—power. Surging power to put y o u - 
and the family-right in the picture-even 
if you live on the far fringe of station’s 
range. And what a picture! 184 square 
inches, no less, of better, bigger, brighter 
viewing that let’s you see all the actiqn; no 
wobble, no flutter, no haziness, no shadows— 
no waiting for warm-up. Add 5" front- 
mounted sound...fast VHF/UHF channel 
selection and you know you’ve got a superbly 
crafted beauty. High-lighted by an eye­
catching, slimline cabinet magnificently 
finished in a stand-out 2-lone brown and 
beige. Your kind of portable? What else?
3 IW S ONLY 








Black Sun Semen 
gives sharp (;onlrnst 
—reduces glam 
from sun or lights
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Slmpnonw Krarn; IVlnvInlonn, N trrro ii <.'i7> eSoiMi F.nqulrlr* Kelowoa 7P3-S8I1.
1b Qraitr
or StKMT# MorohMidiBO TELESHOP 763-5811 O SIMPSONS SEARS ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE —  KELOWNA
i
Free Parking —  No Tim e L im iF ^  No Ticket, _  W hile Ye,. Shop Simpton.-Scorf.
S o lis fo c lio n  G u o ia n tc c c l  or M o iu y  R< futni('cJ w lien  You ;,hop S im p iu m  Seuis.
